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BEY OF TUNIS SIGNS T 
Controversial Articles 

Will Bring Calm To | 
Riot Torn Protectorate 

TUNIS, Dee. 20 
THE BEY. OF TUNIS 5 bowed before the ° 

French Government threat to depose him ua School Girl 
placed his seal on two articles of the French drafted “ 
reform programme aimed at bringing calm to the Die: 

riot torn Protectorate. . 

The Tunisian sovereign handed over the signed 

  

Urseline Harris, a seven-year-! 

In Fire ee":   old school girl of Road View, St, 
doeuments to Robert Boissezon, french Residences | Peter was burnt to death last night} 

representative during a one hour interview at 
» : and shingle house owned by Rita] 

which Boissezon delive red the French ultimatum.] farris. her 

about 8.00 o'clock when a board}:   xyrandmother, caught!‘ 

ae cern . fire. The fire was said to be start- 
d residency spokesman|ed through a kerosene oil lamp 

Mr. Turner said Bey Sidi Mohhamed | blowing up. Rita Harris received| 
Lamine Pasha also “under- bad burns and was taken to ho: 

: ital. The child's 
ign some 60 admin- Part . a 
decrees which he 

mother, Pauline | 
received slight burr Attends Xmas istration 

sts ; he roof of Ure house was badly been stalling on fe 1 , - 1 tor twot, imaged and the sides and other Party years in apparently a com-| parts 
plete climb down before the! was soon on the spot and extin- 

    

  

    

  

   

  

His Exceilency the Acting Gov-| french threat to depose him} or lished the fire, Nearby residents | the 
ernor Mr. R. N. Turner and Mrs.|if he refused to change his| ¥'t? buckets and pails of water 
Turner and Colonel R. T. M in, | attitude beta c Mle yg AP TL Pe ee xa Pigg eo ; ok a j mi a the y could before the ar- 

among the large crowd on Friday | reform plan > case os ot whl aaa 
who saw over 300 children receive ci eee tote 
Christmas gi the annual time l eae 
Christmas party nsored the c will 
Police at St. Ce racks, “Tunis 

  

It was a sunny 

  

    

  

   

  

        
  

       

_ i these Councils ind in most earried out at the Gommo- 
the children danced to po; - we them a ms (Or t dore Hotel, Wood deseribed him-} 
tunes played by the Police They were the articles which On Trial My : 2 ri oy : ote ae . a ae Bandsman Rocheforde Resident General Jean De aH Re JOTInaetyY Whe 2 brits ed the Diresshts to the 2) cout Maki ‘ae ae detective. He was bogked here on 
was dressed as Sant 1 “7 Rica rag & late BERLIN, Dec. 20 1 charge of violation of the tal 
wherever he went the children fol- | reje . oer | Seven officials of the East Ger-|!¥@n law which prohibited pep- 
lowed crying “Santa, Sant : Mond |r ar Democratic part inregiviered gUny oe 
me a toy.” Be pa Lave guilty to espionage BT tae He will be arralgn- | Silartiee wathaiccdie zs tee oe which appeared to be! ©! later today then given hear- 

, i ‘ I , lay it c children there was a film show in. matur on of the Communist ater ane wit? otner tree Y = e ? ’ 
the barracks. P rush Soviet Zone At the time police no 1 view ‘th + . ‘ i ; . pOMse Bent peeee leaving € s ‘ tements for the arrest of 
wy c 4 was ac fi : endant ll identified ag|#nether man not identified but weet B officials,| Officials sald he was a Cuban anc 

; S f the baatinn yesterday Weleved lami. Police 
“ 7s € d ial Par : e@ ! ar 3 spied for ®8re 00k ? another Bronze Bell Will «ves. n Paris where! tr s ‘intelligence and tos tae Weatl | we ne a we iding n : a * ea Pr r Antoine Pinay’s r ermar ties Yemocratic © id plot report 

Chime In 1953 take i ediats tion if the Bey} Konrad k ince he tap often Adenauer : c Pas Cuber Goven 

  

STRASBOURG, FRANCE, Dec 

           
          

  

   

                

The Council of Eu le adiaek si he were charge 

great bronze bell ie ted aa & their posts in the part 

Cathedral 1 chime the arrival fs wee ths Thmen, to oppose sociel- 

of 1953 across Europe by radio ce ans ced , of forming ‘anti-Gtate’ groups 

Broadcasting on the stroke of }> “ oes... B® the varty and of blocking the 
midnight from Strasbourg — in “ee e It “would! wore ef the Communist run bloc 
early competition with London’s | © ‘ oe eptance) of «o-exnlled Democrat parties 

Big Ben—started three years age ei olying the 
Europe adio st \ gu I a's The dete - * Ns 

prograr w ‘ - m ‘ e Unite He Ce a on 

1 declar s ¢ UP Y ‘ 

from Fouad Kepri i Mw sc “F 

the Council's Minist Walt ve - 

     

   

and For Miner of turkey §©=Red Supply 7% n=" 
Centre Raided ico ee ee 

EOUL, Dee. 2 Vore Argentine 

" = Meat For Britain —{).P ’ : x K 

  

Amas Shoppers 

Flock The ay 
Broad and Swan St 

    

  

th activ yesterday 

mas shoppers flocked into Bridge- 
town from early. 

In Broa treet 
many traffic block E 
took motor traffic betwee 

10 minutes to t pank of f f g-c 
Statue to the b uU : ming : 
Buildings. Gings ar nuUge pire Ars 

Within two minut 2 Pt vert ef rae 
people entered ons t ' 
stores in Broad Street. E , 
in the city was erowded and so : . ~ , . 
of them remained op« fo 
day, ; aren a 

Since last week : : ; oF . stocking     
‘ ana Grink for th _ 

haliday seasor 
City merchar 

  

=pear Fisherman 
that sale 

  

Senator Dies After 
selieved Drowned ft ! 

      

whet Bridge ww orverae? y for Cres ut Weer rit 

  

singed The Fire Brigade; 

The | he “fm 

7 E. Germans)". 

  

Heart Attack |» 

Four Held 
In Cuban 

“Revolt” 
MAMARONECK, New York, 

Dec, 20 

Authorities said they hoped to 

make at least two more arrests 
in what they called the smashing 
of the plot to overthrow the Cue 
ban Government of General Ful- 

Christma 

West Chester county and cit 
officials last night arrested fou 

men and seized a huge supply ¢ 
munitions in this New York Cit 

uburb which they said were ded- 

tined to be shipped to Cuba for 
uprising”. Two men were arrest 

ed in an unused gasoline station 

where munitions including bazoue 

ka shells, rife grenades, gunpow- 
der and napalm were stered A 
third man was picked up in near- 
by Yonker snother New Yor 

* men seized here were iden 

tifled as Alfred Manheim, 29, a 

City suburb. 
he 

New York munitions dealer and | 
Frank Connel! 

Brooklyn 
Pe ters Union 

Arrested in Yonkers 

49, organized for 
local of AFL Bill 

and brought 
vere for arraignment with Man- 

and Connell ap charges of 
— possession of weaponr wa 
Je ee arte 35, a Cuban 

poo 1) fourth man 
am J. Wood 45 Thesarre t} 

        

   

Gu # blood las 
posed §=Presider     

in Soceares 
lant District Attorney Bor tose Edsnistor said Prion Sot 

  

pperent ¥ behind the Hot! unoovertd here byt the exiled! President said ir y le i ® Florida 
pe rnhew nothing f Pr 
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LIND RECKIVE A an! then ) 

} 

| 
| 
| 

} MRS. D. HW. L. WARD () and Mr 
blind students at the Hurd Memort 

place after a GCongert of Christmas © 

BLIND STUDENTS GET 

— CHRISTMAS 
Gifts of 

to the blind 

day afternoon at the eoncert 
tudents und 

isted by a number of 5 

After the funetion, the st 

holiday from thelr work at the 

more, President of the Barbad 

Blind and Deaf, 

money and fou 

vas given by the 

U.N, Waarat 22) isi i (erg ion. Treasurer and Mr, ©, A. Li iets 

Vation Body iE 
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‘Tourist 

‘Trade 

NI 

‘ 

1 iu 

nd 

Ben Moore (r) ave hore seen dinteivuting Christmas wifte | wth 
al Behool, James Mtraet, yesterday, The disteibution « fie 4 ii 

avole by & choir of 14 Dilind stadents ‘5 

Plane Crashes 
| rgy wm Hu 

CHARITY | With I FOO ps { e 

OnXmasLeave On 
| parcels were distributed 

Memorial School yestet.|MOSIS LAK, Waslinwin ; ort 4 

of Christmas Carols whieh} ih ind 

Gow eens : 

er Mr. Harold lock , + Glob 

wivate artist 

clipes 
fhore han 100 

loverseus | Chu 

idents were given & Week's) two and « halt hi tradi 

choo) by Sir Allan a jloday and an A Won f Fe 

on Association in wid of the |*it “man hee bbe Au batt i” fhe huge ship dewey " ; ‘ daw wr 
amined to th flan 

ber ff the ‘ cnn tee | Sp ge thee io j ro o AY 

were Misys Vietty Arne, 
Evelyo, | The plane ws part 

tepne port service 
je. Others present included Mrs | weigh” to bring 
veen Ward, Mra. Ken Moore,!| 

jievd. Clameneon, Viewr of Ube 

Bed Vicetiian 
for Cirisimas, The crasi 

Canes Need Sun 

          

Wout 640 " sid al 
i yon the Baplst Chureh, MMBlong o half beter thu loiter 

UNITED NATIONS | ine ickherin, The Kevd, Clemen-|, e i burning ‘ ‘ ' quite 
New York, De« lessed the ville before Uiey; ; ' ot the 

Tite United Nations Sper at| were re distributed | A dul oft ier a Cf ; wing 

> Politugal Comittee descmnrednied The tion, Biv Allan Collymare) Vurce Hore eaid thot 7 el the 5 7 We now 

last pigiit the establishment of alin Opening the function sald He) ambulences and medion) inv ‘ cone 
22-nation committee to study the| was glad Ww be present, 204 GF \the aren were Aisnuters i { , My Fred thereat, 

g Problem of sdinitting Japan andj pressed tie hope Vet everyone) scons WA f vie re 
Oher “prave loving petions Lappresest welld enjoy the pte U.P FOR, VHA te Alvin wi hay 

the world organization in an at-| Brernine ie wi Hat W ne Cares 

poem to dircumvent the Pusejaer Hie paid wibute to Mr, Moek’s| io were wokinu ry good 

initiative without whieh he said v4 Wlontes ve confident that the 

the fovi n he ised the| ere would have been no cele! I dlice Kecaplure ny crop seann WI be & gd 
} , a K jl, and they were! ie thou ‘i y teh teach 

2 a € x , eratetul to his for his of ecu " J ( ‘ ‘ i hua 

to bhack 14 rt nising the funetior PCAC Coosyviel ubes 
f p tian uf pare! ‘ ‘ heen planed Ww 

a ‘ _ jor POW. OF ‘iD ; ; mt 
an “ riz wage dea: fang a aaa lb 

— Hen Moore | vii 
, ow ‘ ‘ Ward whe ong with 

4 ‘ y ew iter wt inorning fhe 

or ‘ . ex wat They ef trees 

. “ wr resus on partal a ‘ 
r ” re my { ‘ ‘ Jutenle would " . ‘ « 

7 Oe A ‘ witt tor ‘ 

t Seana ; ‘ ‘ ) tf Chegerh ; | . 

e % t ' Spountaneuus WMlort Athair wa Wie. py f » . 

Last nigh ‘ be aletl vahthe | Shopping Days 
‘ ri ‘ oftin Ww thet omy wo“ ‘ | 

pitting to’ eamer + sande mee ne f hefore Xmas 
mn * re, tt Id : } 

o gates { Gu rer) ¢ A the Seeretary 
wd wb theretore te hewg vipa | - 

Notion PP oe te i 
Wise Arne | Vi QRALEIG ‘ a ma Aoole H IHDUSTRIES 

Shaw for th j 

“ Grenada Govt. | os to baw rie 
' re ff l, , Aatines | = Adopt Budge VY won te ss 

} dh 

el) 
‘y f , j ony we 

s iyaiye ‘ ( the 

é 4€ dt 
¢ nh “ wat rm f ’ Vs & 

$ tO) ay 72 | LH gthct 
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* ss 2 ee 7 oe os ae o« = 2 sa on a0 23 7 nom pet! — ume os is et . 

° 
’ : ‘ d ° Dat NUS NUE NS NG NG NS NN NN NN NN gS 7 ye wal ¢ N EWSAM & co Soha. sesbarg:— South Afrita 

2 COLONY CLUB te rs 7 3" ate-run aifline South African 
a: tam | : sas WAY s looking for reception+ 

3 LOWER BROAD STREET “ ~ Pismge ; 
= ; ist lave eharm, personality 4 o 

1S . ' | poi ient intelligence, cleat; ss . & 2 FURTHER great reductions of ! . ir di ta refinen a t . 

z <2 SALE TANETPA DRESS SHOP 2 tract ve ppearar F 1 
3 7 wie Stock — TO CLEAR . S * a ¢ $i ity to speal i Af 

= nglis mas inner = ° eee dar of Ss ag | > Lingerie, Stockings, Baskets, Handt ‘ 8! cial | 
Me we © ’ 

< DECEMBER 25 STH z 2 New Ballito Nylon Stockings ON SALE pane eeee terre 0004 

SS At & p.m. ; Bix, ' . 
z TICKET # 9OV00 4-600 98 SO 0-6406 6-444 454-45 oe” te PERReK ne KMAN 
= ICKETS $4.50 on > | = * ¢ 5 ee ¢ rt ‘ . F 

2 SS See You at N 4 Brilliant Jive Dance § 
= ’ bse x e232 SOCIAL CENTRE 3 = NEW YEAR'S EVE & fc mag ae 
= & on ¢ @ PkIvAL, eft Heckmann, ie” 3 | 

4 “ ix * Kank Holid 

: GALA DANCE AND BUFFET ox een DAY and NIGHT: $| x, all ANC Al 4 Pigs | ‘ * ADMIBEION — bois ¢ 
Y all | ' la & © keppl ed by Mr Gitn iter, ¢ 

# riCKETS $6.00 nd ’ 2 > | dhe Kis fall Orchestra ¢ | 
= we Cal § ; 1¢ ent mn Sale Please ¢ | ae wo 5 ; tena 6 | 
> Telephone 0107 Say 4 le Don't hiss this Day wane Might < | 

Ss 5; . | Fiiendiy informa! at- i ~) te wen we, tn 4} 
. EVENING DRESS ONLY & m sphere, everyone an J 2 402090. BPG POOH 

eS sane dee tose tae stead mattis sae thee ae | acquaintance, an d 3 ) ace ee teen 2 

SPAT ADHD GN GN FNS FANON TARTANA wth the fine haces a GAIENY — |i 
4 ° hain Ge bathed eens aoe The GARDEN—St. James }}{ 

. : ‘OMORROW 440 PM INRIA PSTN AN DNDN DY ONIN RGR SAMAR, ting for a memorable ¢ > > rOUAL A. TODAY 3 bm 
K O'd Years ! : ) AMERON 

CHRISTMAS EVE ) Bits, Neleemikers ete east & ‘ l . a. | oy i 
bem = FREE. TUES. & WED. 4.90 PM ) 
ow : MEMBERS Only $1.50 } AFRICAN TREASURE” 
i AND Dd Ree a4 ee OPINIONS PLEASE!’ Co. Ltd., of Roebuck Street, and heard 

. NORTHWEST TERRITORY Rediffusion every Sunday 4 hard at work-—arguing! 

& OLD 1 Kirt GRANT > CHINOOK” The} From left to right Viscountess I , Bancroft, Colonel Oliver, Mr. 1 

: s Y AR FESTIVITIES iT OPENED he - sthell (Announcer), Mr. Idri Viscount Dar ad ¢ nander Daysh (Guest). 
x ry 

T | IS EXCELLENCY the Act This Afternoon Kor Christmas : A DESK DIARIES | Governor and Mie Ture: eps G PENDING. the Chron 
4 h h d = accompanied by Capt. W. R. Arm- | he P B days in Barbados are 

° Strong, Private Secretary, will at : : ; Mrs. C. E Percy of Tot he Parbados Aquatic Club Prison Severs gt Mire, CR. Dore i sepee tend a concert at Glendairy I ‘ were atrivals on Frida 
to-morrow night. ' B.W.1LA. and are gue of 

, 
0 : ’ 3.W.LA. and ¢ guests o 

= (Local & Visiting Members Only) PLASTIC STAND. For B.C. Holiday Druegists’ Examination \ Knight of 110 Ree 

: | i EAVING for British Gu 1 ; SYNO St . 

pee St y B.W.Lé tiss M* rip age Mr. Pe As | — y ‘sane ™ pee E iday by B.W.1.A. was M of Sc or~ li ercy is .an As 
i DINNERS will be served between 7 and 9 p.n 2 ADI Ot ‘A TM s7 TATIONERY. | Veronica Lashley a teacher of the 4 C ch h ial eacher at Bon Aceord Gove 
ic oe ’ (December 24th and 31st) e E Seventh Day Adventist Schoc | atic i . theo ent School 

; b | Fa — TING She has gone to spel eve , matey Lucky Number 
& PRICE $3.50 4 Special: No Mat. Shows X-mas Eve @ X-mas Day. 8.40 Shows ap usuel GRE s ee hee aah i “ay x dation aes S30 eee Won 
‘ s as usu ‘ PL MENU: CHRISTMAS EVE: : TODAY ¢ 440 6 a 820 & ted Shows Today Today & Tomorrow ’ Back From B. GC... ul e Bo Foundatior Hercules bi¢ycle which 

im Fruit Cocktail ier = | athioane ?™ sett? & 8.90 pam Are you remembering R. G. F. SHARP, Administ: druggist in raffled at the Exhibition on beh 
: Consomme  Julliene > Jane RUSSELL as TREASURE |S Tens Christmas Night with tive Secretary to the Dire: ie of the Table Tennis Associatior 

be Roll dl Stuffed. Flying Fish = MONTANA BELLE | vohonsy, Shemeia as | fo ee PAY Daneing to the Music of ||| tor of Civil pom. to in the C for Brooklyn sas mt se Visit 
; artar Saute mA: t e Boy» | Pz, wpe | Sn £ bean Area, returned from RS. RUBY HINDS er N BARBADOS on ; shx 2 Raunt Murkey Cranberry ‘Sai S i (rucetor) ne Jungle Boys | ajAleets “Smith | Panama & his Trio tang ct Wicwiary. ee" M zs a ae Be i . i ae erie eae a 

pres York Han > Mon. (only) 8.00 p m James : Oliver after a short holiday visit. B.W.LA on Mc ay the Secretary to the British We 
me _ Xmas Jug Jug = poxs.t Opie 1a/s werteee’s Brat Finn 1 Annual Dinners U.S.A Suerto Ri Mir indies Sugar Association H 

& ree oe Yam e A pom. Kirby CE RRITORY nat } Chez T™ Modern High School Olt H * former esident >of prrived aoe on Wednesday | 
a. ‘arrot Ring * “GRAND CANYON ee and | Tue only) 4.45 ' ) Scholar Assoviation dE Hall 1 ne to iein h 1s é from his headquarte 
& Plum Pudding Hard Sauce . Richard ARLEN and OMINGOK ns “he 7 their Arst ; tual redinioh di ar 1 M E Hir : n Trinidad and is a guest at th & Vanilla Ice Cream — Wafers é “OUTLAW Cot xrey Mon & Tues Mason itt ) ey dee Acttt tgs fii farine Hotel, 

A Raisins and Nuts La RUE st. JOHN| “STEEL fist =| _ SEVENTH VEIL SEAN [ERR night. Covers were laid for . 

= pe ages Z Fr ao Tutt ONGHOwN & | Wed. to Friday old scholars ifler 20 Years M" WOODLEY ANTHONY 

te MEMBERS ore avked kindly to make their reservations = | Wild @Bill Elliott oF ve a aaa On Friday evening Y.M.C.A. hi A - as: TEOR) ore . meee. Fiat, Bt. wi éarly as possible. Dial 4481 we | GRAND XMAS oe A vuawrve 4084 --- Hastings air annu a ainner at the M ne + londay a WL eee . was a passenger 

& DANCING from 9 p.m. (December 24th and 3ist). ‘3 “a WAYNE | omnte Saye ST Gear — eomeor te ea eo. < satel a i elene ats 0 “He ee co Age . ui re . : ‘ ' 5s > » ——— — as . . atenp pend six . . > as rt Sit. i - MUSIC by Mr. Cc. Curwen and his Orchestra = “WIG JIM MeLAIN BIG HWAYMAN Pat : Labour Adviser to C, D. and Vi a : izriculture 

ie: Spot Waltz, Statue Dance, and Balloon Dance, for BRIDGETOWN E OISTIN b Christmas P. ies RAR TER B INE 
& which Prize will be given; also DOOR PRIZE to ee Dial 2010 ora oe 2 rm rg st an Parties ill } Vi PETER BROWNE who 

a the holder of the Lucky Tiéket anti . mR Holia ay i HE Christ Church Baby \ ” passed through here earlie 
ve APTRACTIV : a “ . : ! fare League are having t tle ‘na in the year on his way from the 

[2 eee GLOBE Festivities || szst ois Ran a a OR EAS rain ck ge 3/- a 4 y afternoon at the Chris; Ct ae " , ‘eal ime he wi 2e spending a 
AW : Atmshouse, “= r holiday before returning to the GE NG NEN 55S NEN NSN NN RS THIS EVENING 8.30 P.M MONDAY 5 & 8.30 al The Children’s Goodwill Ls Last Here in 1922 Imperial College of Tropical Agri- 

PPE PLDPLENRD®D®O®®®® @®Y@O®D®VD PODDV®DDY®OO®® OOOO do are having their Christma AA RS. JOHN CARTI € culture where he is doing a post 
; —— THE STRIP and GLORY ALLEY ihn -annue’ aa. Mi ce, Merchant #Fduate course in Agriculture, 
¢ each auanioehraiie i Olympia’s Dance 5 Street, arrived here on " Returning Tomorrow 

: " - CKEY ROONEY VER. 800 people are ex n U.S.A. vie ARS. KED. . 
3 LESLIE CARON —~ SALLY FORREST c LU B sere bs thank Co sW.tA. on her MAR. one Cee yee 
Hi TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY — 430 & 830... Christmas Dance which takes pl ae left in 1918. East Indian Cricket Board of 
3 PINKY d WAY OUT . the Drill = all on Decembér 25 arent a last here Sen ae expects to return. to 
; a an NO M O R G A N Music is by Perey Green’s orches- De ending six, Trinidad today after spending $ : tra and dancing begins at 9 p.m a guest of Mr.° about three weeks’ holiday on her $ RICHARD WIDMARK — LINDA DARNEL There will be a door prize and a Clarke of Palmfifirst visit to the island. She will 
4 eee ees vee and members ars i a Her husband, ankjbe accompanied by her cousin 
® asked to bring along their invit; ns Jamaica, LongM@Mrs. Virginia Beddoe wt e > o Siniag Beddoe who came 
® SSS a eran peter er tions. f Dr. Lisl over with her. They are guests 3 

Holidaying With Family rnor Mat Silver Beach Guest House ; ROOBAL THEATRE $ ISS DOROTHY FARM: tockley, 
“« mn daughter of Mr. and Mi r Helidaying With Parents 
2 , EMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY 5 H. R ( nai : t Seen” bib a die ; 
$ ) Today to ‘Puseday | TODUY to Monday | Today otis esa tan a ae ihe ikea A me op- YfISS JOYCE KNIGHT of the 

. ~ f E | 30 & 8.15 ‘ . 5 day 4.30 ho , see Stesved srom ; ! r 1 YY : College 
, C > a WUYS a P e€adsure 4.45 & 8.30 |Pepubi i ool ftepublic Action | "Universal Doubs ada on Thursday te spend a h¢ re canenday from the it Ma 7 a ace” ag * Universal Presents Double Bud Abbott & day with her family ; Carter's brother- eo Peat, eae s ‘ [BELLE Rex Allen Lou Costello Dorot! ho graduat w, Mr. ¢ rt Carte ; here on Wednesday by B.W,LA. 

> to Dine at FRANCIS . GOES Sin ds ee SAIN’? HAY | nurse in May is Me BOR ot tee clal Se Bure , to spend a_ holiday with her 
ip TO WESTPOINT) Vers Ralston lopam wagon and Royal Victoria Host feed aheeeat were, ove parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chari 

Starring John Carro | “TRAIN | CODE OF THE : 7 Y e is Knight of Westbury Road. 
z ‘ oe and LAWLESS Enjoyed Molic lay t Pak” 
3 ones Bie ek At] ANGEL IN EXILE | apizong” Starring RS. 3 L. GOR omy y of his brother After Five Months 

9 Mule J nn Ci _ MANAU NT) ais Geen M daughte rr pare 0 1 ft t I ‘ in RO. VAGCO BOTER | whose 
> nus exit Adele Mara yaa “Bell eincrrew & aniee| on Friday morning for B.G. ‘af iB or 1 ‘ pyrene J arienan saree ~ 

us organ & His)\Tuesday & Wednhes-| Rey Barcro‘t | 4.30 & 8&3 spending an ce vable mont BR k F; er ; itis vuiana nion 
= 5 , A | | > yi mon ae rom S oO Ve in ee ae ade ] Dial 3308 for Reservations Ore and ages day 6.20 & 815 [Tiesaay & we ii we Bs Amas Eve Stay here. Doreen is a Civil S A! Si U ot; ne cae pi aelap on —< 

> ee Gay 430 & 8.15 IM rgaret i ek wood . vant attached to th ‘o-Operat ea : ree eee 7 IaDS OR: ETi~ 
e Midnite Wednesday; S#A HORNEY ™ nr io, ee and Debartment, Public Be iid Hit | ae interest of her C@y Morning by B.W.LA. after ath (Xmas Eve) nee, fb ic 1 gues { HU NORY HILL anc EG, "She was bn-& a g firs. H at e, Wein pending five months’ holiday 

® . , . , MeN matL| and , 2G. ‘She was on 6 months’ vaca- 7 Pinwe, . With her husband’s relatives at Whole Serial TRAU HARBOR | oryrp fide tion, 4% months of w ‘ tt I mn College, return- . evar reiatives a 
$ M lL N U I "UNOEROEA Opening _ Thur | With wa Xmas Night abent in Englan i "haa Jar aica. & on Wednesday via Pp orto Road HSE Oe eee 4 pening | hursday | Kane Richmond Sin Warne . . : bias siasa . ay he aq vamaica. ping b B.W.LA ere toad. She was accompanied by 
: XMAS EVE DINNER™DEC. 24TH KINGDOM ci say Roy Bareroft isons mk Special Holiday Dinners con "%. toes by her aa r Treiator eenllinie her three children and her mother 

; \ 1ere. ey were guests o ‘ -at-Law Mrs. R. Van Le : 
“ ts ¥ 7 . sade = a hin tet Serial Tiel te Wed de ¢ | yoy s ie a : . xa Se tare n Lange of Bartica, i Asenrted Baars iptouiiees Fruit Cocktail : pe bia eae akeubl Bt xpos ae Wednesday gy | ae 5 pe at almai”, Py Mi“: a ae REIS, Barrister- Essequibo. 

—-- It's COMING rHE MOON | Abbo: ostello ee ect, St. James. at-Law, Trinidad, is nc Arri 
¢ Minestrone Soup Chilled Consommé — in jUTMA WAGON. More Raffles idos short holiday re Recent {rrivals 7 sas a The Biggest Musical) Mid-nite Wednesda IT AIN'T HAY TRAIN ice 7 ais ay. se MONG the recent arrivals by 
~ Ever made (Xmas Eve) and and HE Turkey and Christma of amor passengers arriving B.W sa 
$ Fried Fying Fish, Cucumber Cream Sauce. Whole Serial ‘cope OF THE ARIZONA Hamper raffled by the Ne se en iesday by B.W.LA. M Ww. tee eee $ Baked Stuffed Dolphin, Fine Herbs. JUST FOR YOU HAUNTED HAKHOR LAWLESS MANBUNT 2 ORCHESTRAS! Haven Welfare Association were °"4 lest at the Aquatic Club. ciated « i rae ‘Qptteia BBS0,- 
; eee a aie any won by Mrs. I. Waithe and Mr. ‘Marine Pilot nei. of Boman come 

wit” ; 
A metri of  Port-of-S > Macaroni @ la King. ’S A MERRY X4AS FANCY DRESS Sealy, respectively, R. GHORG tact. rt-of-Spain. He 

¢ Canadian York Ham. OPTIONAL Here are some more of R GE MARSHALL can » be here until January 
* shinai ’ ' aites 2 ; 2 & ne ilot of Trinids ar- 7 8 a guest at Silve a 5 BUT IT’S GOING TO BE MERRIER with Fesults of the Annual Bazaae rived Varin’, Pilot of Trinidad. ar- $88 8 duest st Silver Beach Guest : Braised Leg of Pork, “Apple Compét. HATS—BALLOONS rafiles:--Mrs, Bayley’s sweet stall B A bi, NORE NS Tbe Origin lly Be m British G Roast Sirloin of Beef with Calico Dumplings ° ice h ns RiMie—ict. David Prac ao A. for abou vk li i om Britis uiana, 

; Roast Wouisiena Turke?, Cranberry Sauce. GLOBE $ XMAS a | a | NOISEMAKERS Mrs Edy > H te iu ME ame) (ee inied 1 a : . Fg be ~e : ne in Trin- 
‘ omnteelinclingly ; 7 os. ifé and 0 iy hildrer a for the past twelve years. He Betty Williams. Mrs. Jot yilt- * : ‘ vais . s y Mrs. John Wil Aj Sand is the son of the late Dr. J. S. ; og Vegetable ne Starting Xmas Day at 3.30 pP-uee. jams’ Raffle Slazenger racat tl * . eu * Medd of BG. and a nephew of « ug Harvard Beets. . \ I nat : ; D ‘ ie . phew 0 

3 Fluffy Rice Dinner :—: $4.00 eats y Master A. C, O'Dowd, car nT tg B w TA. Dr J. Nedd, formerly of the 
4 3 ' oa cenlfilenete a wrist watch, won by Mr. Martin, Th heels aa tee rovernment Serv sess sabiastata Dance :—: $1.00 Chin: ini ¥ ; ry ayins Carina nae ~ ace in B.G. who 

Dainbbes Di Binle. baw he Mrs. O. H. B. Hill ane ps ictising his profession a “ ; 7 r “nr ial 400 For Seante, aby moc ed dress, wor I Marshall i : u mn 1at colony, 
ess, Browned Boiled MGMs Sing Suing” Reservations by ag oo an 2 bottles rum. Capt. A hall is oy = ln ‘ pt a Re pee: sreaé’s second visit 

ance . won by rs cGuire. } sete en é 0 4 ~ sarbados. > firs ah 
Plum Pudding, Bre wndy & Hard Sauce Glo Feelin: Mucioo! zuur¢ du sclleville. ten years ago ec ainecene OER 

A'mas Cake. Mince Pies. eres | | em Coups & la Royal A in 1) whee | 28m aR aan Peataes ‘ainbow color ¢ 
inld & Silver Mints. Mixed Nuts Why not plan your ? C 

Assorted Sweets > x MAS 
' ' 4 NEW YEAR'S 

EVE DINNER 
Demi Tasse 

XMAS DINNER=DEC. 25TH 
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For the Whole 
Assorted Hors D’Oeuvres. Grapefruit Maraschino 

Sorrel Nl F A M I - T 

Chilled Censomme Valencia Soup ST. LAWRENCE + Py < - MAKE SURE THAT YOUR F 4 
Fried Stuffed Flying Fish, Maitre D’Hotel XMAS BY VISITING T. R. EVANS WaEke fon CAN King Fish au Gratin HOTEL GET A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFTS FOR THE FE vanitctienssiites ‘ " a . \. FAMILY: 

Savoury Lamb Patties ~ is . 
Mawnan York Har, it will be $4.00 cane KIDS HER HIM 

a P DOLLS SePUSINGS SHIRTS IN Roast Loin of Pork with Sweet Potato in Apple Shell. nee BALLS DRESSES 4 Ruate SET Red Ribbons of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding. ial TEDDY BEARS HANKIES TIES, BELTS, & SOCKS 
Braised St. Philip Turkey, Chippolata, Cranberty Sauce. an BIKES = eres SETS UNDERWEARS 

snetavenel s ¢ > UNDE TEs ; 

; Jug-Jug. Shredded Beans | a glass of champagne é| PRAMS COFFEE SETS Areca 
: Carrot Souffie. Creole Rice. r ® GARDEN SETS SLIPPERS BOW TIES ‘ ececreninn 3| XMAS DECORATIONS SHOES BRUSH SETS 

4 Croquette : wrownes Parsley » 4 BUCKETS BELTS SLIPPERS 
¢ por re oe Ruth and Peter | SO MAKE SURE YOU VISIT T. R. EVANS WHERE THE z $ : _ R. RE IS SUCH 4 Plum Pudding, Brandy & Hard Sauce. | \ WIDE CHOICE & AT A VERY LO . 

X’mas Cake Mince Pies. ae a Morgan eee 
Peach Melba ware d % 

; ; ———+ iw ¢ hope to s Gaia & shiver sins Mixed Mute JEAN HAGEN MILLARD MITCHELL 9. .. i T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS Assorted Sweet | a if See you at " " 1 . : ARISSE ‘ ‘ g yor TOR 
@ Demi ‘Tasst wee more 4 ~ YD GH The St. Lawrence @| R SHOE STORE 

% ree? PPPPOP POSS OR < \ AY apie an they f An M-G-M Picture ¢ Phone: 422% 
np POPDPOO OPO VE PEP GOO GOOG-OPHOO-F-H-GHG-G. 9). 29-4H9-SOG0R record - - } creme: fT @€i EI En ESS == EE



1952 NDA HPECEMBER 21, 

AT THE CINEMA 

It's That Mule Again 
Hy G. 

  

  

(rardening 
Hints For 

TH"§ WEEKEND, there is only one film for me to 
tell 4 gbout, due to the fact that the Plaza has altered aceurs 
its sc le so that “Montana Belle” has its last showing 
tonight, and the Globe is having repeat performances of The rains in November, es- 
“The Strip’? and “Glory Alley”. As a matter of fact, all pecially the heavy ones toward the 
the theatre schedules are being changed this coming a of that month, must have de- 

week so that the new holiday films will open on Decem- ae ae aan bo a 
ber 24th. But more of that in next Wednesday’s paper ai work in the qareen eae tee 
when my reviews will be out. : fortunately excellerates the 
And now for the Empire’s pic- ee ae a ee ee Be ture—FRANCIS GOES TO WEST 

" ° the time the sun comes out once 

POINT. Yes, our old frie B.B.C. Rad head Staccato ee gravel-voiced mule, Wher ee Be a Bog a 10 Seed sttention” But even at the perspicacity have staggered many T ’ risk of neglecting the weeding and 
two-legged creatures, is back in Notes cutting the first thing to do as tie 
the third of his adventures with weather settles a bit is to get the his young friend, Donald O’Con- F Annual seeds Pianted. This job, nor. If you haven't seen Francis, Message from Her Majesty in view of the Horticultural Exhi- 
it’s high time you did and this The Queen bition next year, must be tackled 
farce is worthy of its predecessors. Chief of the BBC’s special at once, or the plants will not be 
The story begins in a defense Christmas broadcasts will, of in flower in time. Its just as well plant, where Donald O’Connor course, be the Christmas Message to make a note of the dates of the foils an attempt at sabotage, from Her Majesty the Queen, her Exhibition now, they are February through information given him by first official broadcast as Queen, 28 and March 1, 1953. I i i P . ‘ t ’ é ! ’ . In planting Francis. As a reward, Donald re- although she has had quite con- annual seeds ceives a scholarship to West Point sicerable experience of the micro- ¢ ol , fs Sane ert Na 

and, of course, Francis goes along phone since her first broadcast at oe —_ oe ones year after too. Most of the tomfoolery of the age of fourteen during the year, and while its nice to see these cadet life is included in the plot, BBC’s ‘Children’s Hour, ‘when 22 friends in the garden again, from the hazing of plebes to the she broadcast to the children of yet its fun and rather exciting 
off-reservation romance and it is the Commonwealth Her Majes- each year to try out one or two Francis, with his awesome intel- ty will speak at 11.00 a.m. on "€W ones for interest and variety. 
lect and urbane wit that brings an Christmas Day and a recording Most people prefer planting the hilarious twist to all situations. of the message will be given later 29nuals who's flowers are good for 
Among other things, he is an ex- in the day at 9.45 p.m, Special Picking, as being more repaying 
tra-curricular tutor and his efforts beams will be put on for this area for their place in the garden. But 
promote Donald from a seemingly for the morning broadcast, pos- 4 few plants who's flowers are 
permanent place at the bottom of gibly in the 17 and 19 metre bands bright, and yet not much good a his class to the top in a matter of but exact details will be ; “ i i 

‘ > ‘ e an- cut flowers may still be included two weeks. He also makes a good hounced over the microphone in borders or Rock gardens to drill sergeant and gives his orders from London before that. help “gay up” the garden and add to Donald in such stentorian tones i thie Sanat pe eee Nes 
that he succeeds in wrecking a full Commonwealth Round-Up o is general bright appearance. dress parade in its march-past the 
Colonel in Chief! But it is as the 
master mind of the gridiron that 
Francis really shines, and though 
the coach quite naturally begins 
to doubt his own sanity when he 
hears Francis giving him the tip- 
off as to the correct plays, he takes 
the mule’s advice and West Point 
goes from victory to victory, with 
the crowning achievement of de- 
feating the Navy. 
The picture is filmed at the fam- 

ous American military academy of 
West Point, with Francis in full 

Preceding the Queen’s Message DOUBLE BALSAM is‘ one of 
will be the usual hour-long round- these, who's flowers although they 
the-world broadcast linking all can be picked and floated in a 
the Componwealth, This year the bowl, are not any use for picking 
broadcas takes as its theme the otherwise. Yet these double Bal- 
Princess's speech of dedication on sams make a nice addition to any ber 21st birthday and is called garden for their flowers come in 

he Queen's Inheritance.’ Its such pretty and varied colours. 

eras” peduladobike Seccons The plants grow very easily, and 
everywhere apparent among the ae oon a 
Commonwealth peoples.’ Details ~* seeds all around pro- 
of this broadcast are not yet com- vide the garden with a continuous plete but, as usual, it will link SUPPly of seedlings for replanting. 

Stren ti Say oa the entire world including the Another advantage with double ort fda DGeere = fighting men and relief workers Balsams is that when planting the 
the ‘comically conrused young of the United Nations in Korea, seeds for the first time they can 
plebe, ably stands up to all the Special beams -the same as for be put straight into the bed where 

competition meted out by his the Queen’s Message—will be put,they are to grow, so dispensing 
scene-stealing co-star. Altogether. pn jfor the morning broadcastwith the necessity of a seed box. 

FRANCIS GOES TO WEST Which starts at 10.00 a.m. onff Another gay border or Rock 
Christmas Day and there will br POINT is a vefreshing and highly farden plant is the small variety of 

‘ evening's entertainment. @ repeat at 8.45 p.m. The pro-S socks-Comb. This little plant is r 
ew ee ee gramme lasts for a full hour and_good for picking but louie kotets * & js followed immediately by thel nd is hardy and easily arown 

Message from Her Majesty. P 5 ot Mie asily sr . 

As I mentioned above, I will be P ¥ Another plant who's flowers are 
reviewing the holiday films in Other Christmas ‘gay and bright, but which are no 
Wednesday's paper. There will be Programmes good for picking is the Hollyhock. 
two musicals and a melodraina Hollyhock seeds too can be planted 

Straight into the bed where they 
are to grow. These plants when 
mature, have very big leaves 

here are a_few:, Sunday, 21st. which bunch considersily 8 they 
9.00 p.m. Selections from Han- ™USt be given plenty of room by 
del's ‘Messiah’ which has become P/anting them far apart. Holly- 
a standard Christmas feature of hocks look lovely when planted to 
the BBC; Wednesday, 24th, 10.15 Stow against a wall or in front of 
p.m. Talk by the Archbishop of @ hedge. The flowers can be double 
Canterbury; Wednesday 24th or single, red pink or white, but 
10.30 p.m, (right after the Arch- when planting get local seeds as 
hishop’s talk) Carols from King’s the imported seeds of the double 
College Chapel, Cambridge, which variety do not flower the 

The latter will be showing at the 
Plaza, Bridgetown, It is “Big Jim 
McLain” starring John Wayne and 

appears to be an action-packed 
story of the activities of an investi- 
gator for the House Un-American 
Activities Committee against the 
Communists in Hawaii. ‘Singin’ 
In The Rain” at the Globe is, from 
all accounts a sparkling, Techni- 

color musical starring Gene Kelly 

and Debbie Reynolds while “Just 

For You” at the Empire is, accord- 

ing to reports, a domestic comedy 

Space prevents us from listing 
all the special) BBC. Christinas 
programmes which we_ should 
like to bring to your attention but 

: 7 A " sage 
with music, starring Bing Crosby js also a feature of all BBC year. Even the local seeds are 
and Jane Wyman, with Ethel Christmas Weeks; and finally, on slow growers, and take about six 
Barrymore. Christmas Day at 7.45 p.m. the months from seed planting to 

Religious Service, flowering. Most Hollyhock flower 
spikes need staking, for if they are 
not kept in an straight upright 

  

Christmas Story from 
HE DID IT Jamaica position they lose half their charm, 

‘Caribbean Voices’, the weekly Stakes should never be much in 

A Gambler who had to make a half-hour of West Indian prose evidence however, but should be 
payoff covertly, wished to arrange and verse broadcast each Sunday Painted green and should be just 
a method whereby he could place at 7.15 p.m. will also have a thick and long enough for the 
a certain number of dollar bills special Christmas flavour on the plant they support and no more. 

into ten envelopes in such a way 2ist inst. Th programme in- A good stock of neat stakes ol 

that he could take away any sum cludes a short story by Terry various sizes are a good invest- 
in dollars from 1 to 1,000, without Burke of Jamaica and is entitled ment for any garden for they are 

‘The Spirit of Goodwill’ telling of constantly needed, and can be spli ntents f any bs g antly n ed, and ca r€ 
splitting up = ee qa ae ec. % female Scrooge. The first half used again and again year after one envelope. What = ae h of the broadcast will be a delight- year. A tive numbers spi dol pac bills the ¢) hildren’s story, ‘Garden Ro- ~ A hank of raffia for tying is 

artes rena eciag ‘ajomy paw mance’ by Eula Redhead of Gren- gjso useful to have at hand. Raffia 
paipuny aay ‘xis-Ayy Om} “WUAa-AJUAMA ieee” oe er eaieek is much better than twine for tying 
ouo “anoj-A) X18 omt-AVa1yy ‘uaoyx a Chart stories or aribbesé s ac it jc fz se }j , Sg ee Oh ote iS “Voices? up plants as it is far less likely to 

bruise the stems. 

    

    
   

  

       

          

      

    

   

   

    

SACROOL 
IS THE FINEST 

REMEDY FOR 

RHEUMATIC 

PAINS 

  

SEE new sheen in your 

coressable softness, 

uty. 

    

Tonight he con 

hoir, FEEL its 

THRILL to its glorious natural bea 

Yes, tonight—if you use Lustre-Creme 

Shompoo today! 

Don’t be without a bot- 

tle—-it’s a real standby. 

On Sale at 

KNIGHTS’ Drug Stores    
   
      

        

With a bumper selection for Christmas Giving:— 

@ HOT PLATES @ TYPEWRITERS @ WATCHES 

@ TOASTERS @ OFFICE APPLIANCES e CLOCKS 
@ WASHING MACHINES @ CABINETS @ JEWELERY 
@ REFRIGERATORS @ SAFES , @ TOYS 

LEATHER GOODS 

K. R. HUNTE &€ Co.. Lid. ph. 5136 

pleasing gifts for everyone TM ee oh       

    

beef, which too often comes 
from unfinished steers and aged 

heifers. 

In regard to local vegetable 

it will be recalled that last year 
these were not so plentiful and 
heucekee per complained of ex- 

orhitant prices. Referring to this 

column at the time, it was noted 
that Guinea corn for jug-jug wat 

carce and 36 cents a pint was 

cing charged, Pigeon peas too 

ere in short supply. The heavy 

cost must be added all other mis- raincall had not been “avourable 
cellaneous costs such as invest- {0f root crops. Housewives wert 
ment labour equipment ete. To iying that good Barbadian food 

discover the feed cost you want "ad become a luxury and only 
(if you are a large poultry keep- ODtainable if one paid the price 

er) to discover the number- of or 4 hotel meal. This year, the 
eggs laid per 100 hens per day lower rainfall should mean bet- 

and the number of eggs laid per ‘er quality in both yams and 
hen per month. The quantity of Sweet potatoes. There were more 
feed consumed will vary with the exhibits of both at the Annual 
quantity of eggs laid. A hen lay- Exhibition than last year; the 
ing 12 eggs per month for ex- yan in particulcr were of a 
ample will consume about 6.6 re marketable size. There were 
lbs. of feed per month whereas a some quite good samples of green 

hen laying 21 eggs per month will vegetables from the higher levels 
consume as much as 9 lbs. of feed but the number of exhibits wa 
per month. The more eggs a hen «gain small. There was a better 
lays in a month the greater will supply of peas and beans with 
be the feed cost per hen perga goodly number of samples of 
month. But the more eggs laid dried pulse black-eyes and 

per hen per month the greater rouncevals. Although the prize 
will be the price received from }jst only called for two pounds of 
the sale of eggs and the greater each, many were disqualified for 
fhe income over feed cost. Losses short weights. Pulse is so useful 
of course detract from the total in the dietary where meat is 
profit and that is why so much goapoe 
emphasis is laid in these notes on It was pleasing to note that 
careful sanitation. Keeping thing noultry raising seemes- to be on 
clean will go a long way towards 4). oar natn @ ie ah a 
preventing disease and avoiding ™ Speman Site amili¢ : WORre 
costly losses. There ‘are certain * ‘¥'key may be out of the ques- 
daily practices which will go a 0? well-fed chicken will 
long way towards the prevention Prove equally appetizing 
of disease entering the flock and , Whatever our circumstances, 
toward the spread of disease if }t would be well to remember 
it does enter, Next to dirty floors tat we are far better off than 
and ground, water pans are the Many in other parts of a dis- 
greatest source of contamination, turbed world, while the pilgrims 
Your management plan should t® Bethlehem are not devoting 

therefore include the following their main thoughts to food and 
practices: 

plenty of soap and water then Barbados a sincerely ha and 
rinse in a solution of disinfectant @eptehted Christmas 19 land 
of 1 tablespoonful to 1 gallon of especially those who, by their 
water, Wash the feeders once each endeavours on the land, help to 
week with soap and water and supply our dinner table necessi- 
rinse in Disinfectant solution, 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

FARM AND GARDEN 
THOUGHT FOR FOOD—By 

At this season of the year, the 
thought” often becomes “thought 
times and advancing prices can produce crises in the 
kitchen, especially in a large household where everyone 
feels lured by the tempting items appearing in food ad- 

vertisements. Opinions andvarguments are likely to be as 

numerous as the tins displayed on grocers’ shelves 

Agricola | 

Id tabel “food for} 

for food.” Changing 

The lecisic usually boils 

y ‘ Bow to th traditional fare, 
POULTRY NOTES Turkce nd ha (to those who 

db ean afford it), plum pudding and 
ince ‘ re a must and round 

Good breeding, sound manage r e Christmas menu is built. 
ment, careful sanitation and good t various kinds are re- 
feeding and proper equipment oirded as alternatives and sure 
are the five ingredients for suc-'t(, fygure at dinner tables at some 
eessful poultry-keeping, Sound period curing the festive season. 
management involves the keep- Bul, the sucking pig, at one time 
ing of records. Unless you know , feature of Christmas fare, is a 
production costs you will be un- oxi, nowadays. And no won- 

able to discover whether you are 

making a profit or a loss on your 
jer, whe n one looks at the price 

  

   
= oe 1 ham. Even a runt today 

enterprise. This seems obvious | ay be specially reared to pro- 

enough but many people seem tO dice a valuable carcase. 
overlook the keeping of records “1, ineet the exigencies of the 
and only have a hazy idea as to 

. ‘ . Umes, there has sprung up a con- 
whether they are making Of Jah demand for smaller tur- 
losing money on the hens they ode enh bind pte ‘<n he 
keep. Every poultryman should ¢* anil tn aka cada f ay 
keep accurate daily and monthly bs abs declan’ - ae rene uly 
records of his flock so that he ne markets now offer birds in 
may know at any time his cost of “essed halves. Capons often take 
operation and also profit and the p ace,of turkeys, and a xoo0a 

lebour income above cost. The ‘ i delicious eating. There is 

key figure to discover is feed 72m lor developments in this 

cost per hen per month. You Connection by local poultryrmen 
will discover what income is over '0 satisfy an after holiday de- 
feed cost, by multiplying the mand, especially during the tour- 

number of eggs by the price re- season, 

ceived and subtracting the feed When it comes to joints, not- 
cost from this figure. To the feed ably roasts of beef, demand for 

. maller sizes has given rise to the 
ARTIE'S HEADLINE production of ‘baby beef’, as it is 

; called. This means earlier finish- 
. ng and earlier marketing. But 

the smaller cuts have proved a 
boon and a blessing small 

families and those in the low in- 
come brackets. Possibilities in 
this connection are worth explor- 
ing in the West Indie in an 
effort to improve and _ standard- 
ize the quality of our home grown 

  

    

    

are surely 

Scrub the water pans daily with Last, but 

much bappier for it. 
not least, we wish all 

  

ties. 

  

      LIQUEUR SNAP e 

PORT PONY 

SHERRY ', PINT 

CHAMPAGNE ; GILLS 

COCKTAIL i PINT 

Fruit-drink Glassware — Jugs and Tumblers in 
colourful designs 

And Xmas decorated Table-runner 
Cloths and Drip Mats 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. | 
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Select your Chocolates from 
following :— the 

BLACK MAGIC 

POT-OF-GOLD 
CHERRIES 
MARASCHINO 

WELCOM 
HAPPINESS 

  

FRY'’S HAZEL NUT 
FRY'S PEPPERMINT 
LUXURY 

Also 

YARDLEY'S SETS 
Til COLOGNE 
XMAS CARDS 

and 
Many 

Wholesale 
Druggist 

2813 Dial .-; 

  

GIVE YOUR HAIR A 

& Reta 

SETS 

Other XMAS GIFTS 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 

136 Roebuck St. 

PLLA LEE PLL LES 

    

XMAS PRESENT 

Buy a Tin of... 

A. hh. 
POUMADE 

Use 

will have the 

glamorous 

desire. 

hair 

it as directed, and you 

Silkiest, most 

you 

hair the easy way— 

use ACh 

  

PAULINE 

ANA 

  

SMITH 

¥ 

could 

Add beauty to your 

POMADL 

COlifton HALL Girls) 

  

GEOFFREY 
cst Mark's 

KING 
Boys’) 

  

BARBARA 

  

rub 
HINKSON 

Girls’) 
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x x * LIMOGES MINATURES : % : 
‘ 

New shipment just opened in time for XMAS % 
s 
+ 

and they make the Ideal Gift. Just you visit our store % 
» 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY % 
. In Bolton Lane x 
% S 
% and you'll be sure to see exactly what you were ¥% 

‘ 
%, 

8 looking for. 2 
s 

x Also opened 9ct. Gold Necklets with birthstones ¥& 
*% Pendants in the latest styles. Also Gold Heart-shaped x 
% Lockets, which you can have engraved FREE OF x 

} COST, this is a special XMAS offer. % 
x 5 

y Only 3 more shopping days to Xmas. Therefore S 

> visit your Jewellers. ¥ 

X ‘ x < 1 3 | < 
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TEAM 
| B.C.A. Defeats B.C.L: 

By O. S. COPPIN 
THE INDIAN Cricket Board of Control have 

selected a strong team, in my opinion, to tour the 
West Indies and it will be incumbent upon the West 
Indies to select opposition worthy of the strength. 
which the Indians will be able to put into the field 
against them. 

Hazare, a seasoned performer, will be leading 
the team and there is no question as to his all round 
ability. He has captained the 1952 Indian team to 
England. He is no stranger to West Indies bowling 

having scored two Test centuries against them in 1949. 
The presence of players of the calibre of Mankad, all rounder that 

has acquired such status as has qualified him for consideration among 
those who compete for world supremacy in the all round department, 

| D. G. Phadkar, another fast medium performer well known to the 
| West Indies and to Imperial cricket, will admittedly constitute a 
| nucleus around which the Indians can surely build a team capable of 
testing the best strength we are able to put into the field. 

GOOD SUPPORTING CASTE 
/TYHE men whom the Indians have chosen in addition to the regulars 

include men of the timbre of Umrigar, a comparatively prolific 
scorer On the Indian tour to England this year, D. K. Gaekwad, V. J. 
Manjrekar, C. D. Gopinath, all Test men who are capable of giving 
a good account of themselves 

There has been some experiment with youth in the persons of 
| C. Kasturirangan, 20-year-old medium fast bowler, P. Gupte, 23-year- 
old off break and googly bowler, 20-year-old M. L. Apte, opening 
batsman Deepak Shodhan an all rounder who can bat, bowl medium 
pace or slow spinners. 

With regard to the local preparations for the Indian tour, the 
first effort was the B.C.A.-B.C.L, annual Inter-Association fixture 
nag Py xe: at Kensington yesterday in a seven wicket victory for 

the .C.A, 
All along I had first commended the B.C.A. for having fielded 

such a strong team against the B.C.L. that jncluded three inter- 
nationals. This, I must repeat was a tribute to the unknown strength 
of the B.C.L. who had given B.C.A. cricket such stalwarts as Everton 
Weekes, Frank King, Conrad Hunte, C. De Peiza, G. Sobers and 
company. 

NOT DISGRACED 
ALSO pointed out that even if the B.C.L. were beaten they would 
not have been disgraced. They were beaten yesterday but they 

deserve every credit for having made a match of the game in spite of 
conditions which prevailed with which they could not of necessity 
be ever familiar. 

First of all there was an impaired Kensington wicket for the start 
and this means much even to people who play B.C.A. cricket and who 
shoula therefore be familiar with its vagaries and, secondly, the close 
cropped spacious outfield of Kensington must also pose another 
problem. 

This is not offered as an apologia on behalf of the B.C.L. Far be it 
from me to attempt to establish a position so completely untenable 

| according to present day values, but certainly it is permissible to men- 
| tion this phase of the competition if at all we must give some balanced 

| appreciation of the match. 
The B.C.L. who had scored 44 for the loss of a single wicket last 

Saturday went on to score 111 Mins for the nine remaining wickets 
today. 
who turned out for the B.C.A., topscored with a very useful 70. 
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FORCED THE PACE 
ET 105 runs to make in an hour the B.C.A. forced the pace and 
collected 115 runs for the loss of three wickets in the required time. | 

Roy Marshall was free until he | 
drove his head well up to one 
from Rudder and was smartly 
caught at mid-off by Rogers, 

‘ 
C. De Peiza in an innings of 

workmanlike precision top scored 
with 46 scored all around the 
wicket. He was strong off his pad, 
he late cut to a nicety and was not 
afraid to lift the half volley into 
the unpoliced long field. 

Everton Weekes, a model of 
streamlined batsmanship, scored 
42 that would have provided lov- 
ers of the game with a Saturday 

afternoon entertainment that 
soothed the tired) nerve and 
quickened our hearts with joy. 

Clyde Walcott opened impress- 
ively, but in fading light and h'‘s 
obvious effort to close the issue 
resulted in his mistiming a half 
volley from Daniel and he was 

  

applied tbe coup dé grace and the 
B.C.A. had won the game, 

INVITED TO PRACTICE 
| F WHE Barbados Cricket Selectors met yesterday and they have chosen 

28 players to practice in preparation for the visit of the Indian 
team next year. 

I must compliment them on including Frank Phillips of Spartan, 
| who has been overlooked for some years now despite his performances 
| during the local season, Gerald Sobers, a brother to the G, Sobers of 
the Police Boys’ Club and now of Police has been chosen in addition 
to his brother. It is obvious that his 70 yesterday played a great part 
in the decision to invite him. 

| George Gilkes, a second division player who has’ scored 500 runs 
this season and who has taken 100 wickets too has been chosen and it 

| will be interesting to see how he shapes in more senior company. 
All the other regulars have been included with the exception of 

C. Mullins and C. Bradshaw the Police pacers both of whom have not 
done worse than some of their contemporaries invited. I must agree 
that the Selectors made a very comprehensive and satisfactory selec- 
tion except that one of these pacers might have been included. 

INVITEES 
PTE twenty-eight selected are as follows: —D, Atkinson, E. Atkin- 

son, H. Barker, T. Birkett. K. Bowen, K. A. Branker, R. C. Branker, 
C. DePeiza, W. A. Farmer, G. Gilkes, J. D. Goddard, E. L. G. Hoad, 

| A. Holder, C. Hunte, F. King, H. A. King, N. S. Lucas, R. Marshall, 
| F. Philips, G. Proverbs, S. Rogers, C. Smith, G. Sobers, Gerald Sobers, 
| A. M, Taylor, C. L. Walcott, E. D. Weekes, C. B. Williams. 

The first trial match will open at Kensington Oval on Jan, 10 and 
continuing Jan. 11 and Jan, 15. 

EVERTON WEEKES. 
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Gerald Sobers, not to be confused with his brother G. Sobers | 

was a chanceless innings during which he hit a six and eight fours. | 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

LECTS STRONG | 

  

The fielding on both sides was 

}good and the batsmen had no 

worry as the wicket was a per-| 

| fect one. a 
B.C.L. Ist Innings 

B.C.A. Ist Innings 

R. Marshall c Rogers b Blackman 34 

C. Smith ¢ (wk Clarke) b Rudder 6 

C. Hunte c Daniel b Rudder ‘ 

C. DePeiza b Rogers 7 

C B. Williams c Daniel b Rogers 3 

Cc. L. Walcott b Rogers 56 

E. D. Weekes c (wk. Clarke) b 2 

Blackman 
“ 

N. Grant b Rogers f 

G. Sobers ¢ Hinds b Blackman 

F. King not out : 

H. Barker 1.b.w. b Rogers et 

Extras’ ‘ kad 

Total: 
148 | 

  

— 

B.C.A, DEFEAT B.C.L. 
B.C.L. 91 and (for 8 wickets)....... 

B.C.A. 142 and (for 3 wickets)... 

B.C.A. defeated B.C.L. 

the ?ast day in the annual 
which was played at Kensi 

was given 105 runs to score 

they scored 115 runs for the 

B.C.L. who had scored 44 runs 

for the loss of one wicket on the 

second day, yesterday carried | 

their score to 155 runs for the 

loss of 8 wickets declared. The 
attraction of the B.C.L, innings 

was a splendid knock of 70 by| 

young Gerald Sobers who went} 

at number three in the B.C.L, bat- 

ting order. C. B. (Boogles) Wil- 

liams took three for 37 in 17) 
overs and four balls. | 

On the first day of play B.C.L. | 

after losing the toss were sent in 

and skittled out for 91 runs in | 

their first innings. The wicket 

was tricky and at the end of 

play on that day, B.C.A., had re- 

plied with 24 runs for the loss of 

four wickets. 
On the second day B.C.A., car- 

ried their total to 141 runs and 

Skipper Clyde Walcott topscored 

for his team with an _ attractive 

56 while Rogers the B.C.L., pacer 

took five wickets for 32 runs in 

the B.C.A., first innings. 

(DAY, DECEMBER 21, 1952 

WILL FOOTMARK MAKE IT 
By BOOKIE 

    

155 
115 I read between the lines correctly then Footmark looks as if he will 

i* i ; > *k at the risunas meeting. 1 
- waste , indeed stage a successful comeback at the Chrisunas ng 

by seven wickets yesterday, ee that on Wednesday last he did six and a haif furiongs in 1,273 at 

B.C.A.-B.C.L., cricket match | *; ‘ 
‘ Aree. , ee ; h easy stretches, this would 

ngton Oval. The B.C.A. tearn Now on a straight course or one with easy str 2 Fe gpntaggeen 
» in one hour for victory and | not be such a remarkable ume, but Judged by we Seeomaee. S saheakt 

ss of th vickets. f box to box distance on the Garrison Savannah | tink 1t 1s excellent. 

loss © Te - | ne Arama track is even more dilmculc to negouate tnan the Warrison 

  

  

  

CYCLING IN 1952 
By ERLE 

markable one as far as competitive | and worry on this score can easily be forgiven, 
This year was a re 

cycling was concerned, The 

of Barbados staged one Intercolonial meeting 

cycle and athletic teams tc 

abroad. This Association with Secretary, ore | 

Rocheforde was also instrumental in getting ace cyclist Ken 

Farnum on the Jamaica te 

recent Olympic games in H 
This sport of cycling is growing 

in popularity in the island, but) 

still there is much to be done for 

the upkeep of it. Cycling has; 
gained prominence in Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Belgium 

and even Soviet Russia. 
In the early part of July a} 

seven-man cycle team represented 

Barbados in Martinique at a 
Caribbean Cycle Meeting. The   

| Chenery, 

  

stumped for seven. Cammie Smith | 

| 

    

FIND THE CHILDREN 

A BOX OF CRAYONS AND A PAINTING BOOK 

$t will heop them quict for hours 

TRACING BOOKS | 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

  

  

Swimsuits 

team was George Hill, David) 

Grant (Holborne’ Boys) Lisle’ 

Carmichael, John Skinner, Dun- 

can Keiser, “Flash” Brathwaite 
and David Smart and it was man- 
aged by Mr. Justice J. W. B. 

President of the 

A‘A.A.B. assisted by Mr. T. 

Jemmott, Assistant Secretary of 
the A.A.A.B. 

It was the first time that a 
team of local cyclists took part in 

road racing ofa high standard 

and although they hadn't placed 
in any of the events, they gained 

in experience. 

In British Guiana 
With the exception of John 

Skinner, the rest of the team ar- 
rived in Martinique with track 

models and the roed faces they 

entered in called for bikes with 

special rims, derailleur gears and 

special frame design. 

The second representative 

cycle team accompanied by four 

athletes—David Innis, Hewitt 

Rouse (Sprinters) McD. Lloyd 

and Trevor Inniss (Distance men) 

managed by Mr. Gilmore Roche- 

forde left the island on July 28 by 

the Schooner Timothy Van 

Sluythmin for British Guiana to 

take part in the B.G. August 

Olympiad which was held on the 

flat Bourda track. 
The team was “A” class John 

Skinner, Roy Sattaur, Darcy 

Yarde, Duncan Keizer, “Interme- 

diate’ Seibert Haynes, Malcolm 

Carter, “B” class Tony Moore and 

myself and Lady Cyclist Joyce 

Marshall, 

° 
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Fall of wickets: 1—11, 2—11, 3--12, | and when a local horse does our box to box in 1.22 we sit up ana take 

4~12, 6-0, 6500, Te ee ® 141} Lotce. ‘The distance on this course is 6 furlongs and 47 yards. That 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 2 wimeans that Foounark did a longer distance in ume waica would be 

S. Rudder 15 3 52 2 | comparable on our track to a good box to box galiop. ‘ne only aevaus 

R. Rogers mt Fo 2 . missing are the state of the going and the state of the horse when he 

K Goadsra so. 9 /Himished his gallop. But I think there must be some hope. 

L, Harding er em Next I see that Bright Light has been reimstated as a hot favour- 

eee ane tel aeee 5 | ite for the Derby because she did four furlongs in 49 seconds in com~- 
T. Hinds c Smith b Barker 15 | pany with Fluftty Ruffies. On reading this, one is tempted to inquire 

G. Sobers lbw b Williams 7 | since when has it become customary to make horses favouries tor 

W. Clarke ¢ (wk DePgiza) b Mar |, | mile races because they galiop haif-miles in spectacular time. If it 
c Daniel stpd (wk DePeiza) b means that Bright Light has lost none of her abundant speed, which 

sg arse E 14 | we all knew she had since she has been racing, all well ana good, ut 

= et ‘Son twit DePeiza) | { cannot see that this one short gallop should make her favourite. 1t 

* » Williams 2 | is as if the horses she has to run against will test her for half-a-mile 
|L. Blackman ¢ Marshall b Williams 8 | onjy in the Derby. 

*, eee, Oe oe “4 It is true that Bnght Light has not only shown signs of speed. 
ee — |Over 7% furlongs against horses like Dashing Princess and We ike 

Total (for 8 wkts. decid.) 189 | she won very handsomely, It is more, I think, than her full sister 

Fall of wickets: 1—10, 2—5f, 3--89, | Sow Bells would have accomplished at the same age. But lately Bright 

4—103, 5—136, 6—141, 7-151, &—155 | Light has been under a cloud and it will take more pes a mere half 

pret re mile spin to tell us that she is fighting fit for the Derby: ; 

ey ea a ee Her gallop on Thursday last over a mile was much More revealing. 

H. Barker 14 3 33 1 \She was accompanied this time by Monro, a Governors Cup candi- 

eee 6 i 16 - date, and the tume is said to have been 1.48%. This is com/ort-ble 

€ Bo Williams 174. 4 37. 3 { time for 1 mile and we can tell little not having seen the finish. They 
R. Marshal) 8 3 24 2/| finished .getuer and so many different opinions can be held when 

Cc. L. Walcott Yur 1 | horses do this sort of thing at exercise that itcan be downright mis- 
B.C.A, tnd” taniuss | leacing. I have known two experienced jockeys come to me after 

R. Marshall c Rogers b Rudder 14 | a gallop and both claim to nave had the better of it. 

C. DePeiza b Goddard 46 Meanwhile Colombus I see is busy running rings around poor 

x ene ‘ipa Oe basits “+ | Chutney over six furlongs. The time of 1.22} is not indicative to me 

C. Smith not out 3 , of anything special and I take it that Chutney cannot be very fit 
Extras 3 | rather than that Columbus.is really too much for him. If Chutney 

Total {for 3 wkts) “jis | Cannot keep up in a six furlong run in the above time then what will 
happen to the poor chap when they run it on race day in 1.16 or 

| Fall of wkts.: 1—30, 2—85. | thereabouts. I hope it is merely his sea voyage that has upset him 

stil nat ind nothing more. 

ey epee era R. w.| 1 have not heard anything much about Cardinal but I still feel 

S. Rudder 6 36 1 | that both himself and Columbus will make a race of it with Bright 

E eee : 3 | Light in the Derby. The latter especially should be much concerned 
K. Gondard 4 29 1 | With the finish and I am looking forward to. hear an exciting one. 
Daniel 2 9 1] The news concerning the Breeders’ candidate Apple Sam has not 

| been good. I understandghe is suffering with a sting on nis knee 
from a centipede or scarpion. This is not an uncOmmon occurrence 

| in Trinidad, and if it is of any solace to his connections it might be 
recalled that Bow Bells had a similar mishap a few days before she 
won the Trinidad Trial Stakes in 1950. But I know just what. it 

|} means to be told of things suth as thfs over the wireless telephone 
Rgcing is packed 

with more anxious moments than most sports I know of. 
The reason for Ali Baba pulling up lame week before last has 

heen discovered to be badly placed nails in a shoe. It will probably 
set him back a bit in his preparation but the meeting is five days 

1 he will have time to recover before it is finished even if he 
is not fit the beginning. 

; ; = cei i | I find I can work up little enthusiasm for the Governor’s Cup even 
am which did so well at me] though it has 18 entrants. Kandytuft II is once again making the 
elsinki. headlines. He was a hot favourite lost year when Fuss Budget beat 

Skinner won the 15-mile cycl€| him and if he did not win it then with ‘light weight, I cannot see 
race, the last event of the second) him doing much better with the extra amount he will have to carry 
day, while Tony Moore sprinted | on this occasion. On the other hand there are no weight allowances for 
away from the “B” class field”to| class in this year’s race and there will be no B class publicly unknown 
win the half mile, Lady cyclist | quantities like Elizabetnan and Fuss Budget lurking in the shadows 
Joyce Marshall had to be con-| just waiting to give everybody but their connections a surprise. 
tented to finish second to Beatrice In spite of the weight for class allowance being taken off now- 

Clarke who won in every event} ever, I still look upon the Governor’s Cup as a race much like the 
she entered in. King George V and Queen Elizabeth Stakes. It comes at a time when 

Seasoned Cyclists | the three-year-olds are at their péak and it takes a good four-year- 
Again our cyclists gained the | old or aged horse to give them the allowance and beat them. This 

    

   

  McLEOD   

Amateur Athletic Association | 

here but sent | 

» three Intercolonial meetings 

Mr. Gilmore}      
for 

  

necessary experience by riding | ae re eta rn — at it may prove just the difference 

with seasoned track riders like | Where Kand nr a aa Sai ad : ; oe 

Compton Gonsalves, Ferdi De} andy met a filly with too much pace for him last 

Gannes (Trinidad) Lindsay Gor year. he may meet an old mare with too much stamina this year. 
, ¢ eg . , ~ © ar’ } ‘ 

ion, Laddie Lewis,—The Profes- | This will be Landmark. But she will have had to sharpen up on her 

Sor it | speed since she raced here in November and in this respect she may 
—Vine i alter Lid-} ; : ; Sell ee mason. aiafh tiki just find the distance a trifle short. If nothing is wrong with Hellican 

; ; io) 1. See. no reason why he too should not play a prominent part and hard-paeing ~ Italians; Antonio fay pees Pit ae eeniy taeda } 
; 4 = } o an early lez tw e-é z a | Demicheli, Franco Cacioni and} 4" a pe a rly lead it will be all that Landmark can do 

ae ann exception of three } Adventinus is a new one on the scene who takes the place occu- 
“A” class cyclists it was the first pied by Kandytuft last year. It is left to be seen if she can bring 

time abroad for the others. Added off the biggest prize in the South Caribbean for imported horses after 

  

so short a time in the tropics 
is these cyclists never had ; oe Ss. ees Ais 

eae practice on the Bourda The inevitable signs of growing pains now that racing in Trinidad 

track he result was that... they,| '* taking on such large proportions appeared in the form of an 
advertisement by the 

  

C. with regard to the attendence to the 
paddock béfore race day. It is stated that one can enter the paddock 
by pass only. With this regulation the last semblance of the village 
meeting disappears and the Queen’s Park paddock will become more 
businesslike than ever. 

It will no doubt be received with mixed feelings although on the 
whole it should be a good thing. The profesional hangers-on will 
disappear for good but so too will the interésted but harmless spec- 
tator. I should imagine they became too numerous in the end. 

did not take the angles as neatly 

as they should and thus their 

chances of winning were greatly 

diminished, 

The Bourda track also was very 

heavy on both days and big fields 

on a four and a half lap to the 

mile track presented another 

problem, There were spills in 

every race and some of the Ital- 

ians were reluctant to start in big 

fields for fear of the spills. 
Considering that a track frame 

could cost anything like £20 up- 

wards, it did seem feasible 

enough for them to clamour for 

eliminations in all races, 

  

ner, Lisle Carmichael and Lady 
Cyclist Joyce Marshall was sent 
down to Trinidad by the A.A.A.B. 

The entire Holborne cycle and 
athletic team and R. Sealy of the 
Advocate’s Sports Club also took 
part in this meeting. Our cyclists 
did well and took the first places 
in many of the events. Distance 
runner Hill of Holborne was out- 
standing in the field events. 

A Manly Sport 
Lady cyclist Joyce Marshal) 

who found it difficult to outsprint 
| Beatrice Clarke on the angles in 
British Guiana, convincingly beat 
Clerke and Jean Perry of British 

Guiana in the sprint races in 
Trinidad. Her experience in B.G., 
enabled her to do this, but still 
she has much to learn, 

Cycling is a manly sport but 
there are still some who frown 
on it. For Barbados to keep up 
the reputation of J. D. Douglas, 
“Jean” Barlowe’and others, our 
cyclists must be given whole- 
hearted support and help to take 
part in major cycling events out- 
side, 

There is still much lip praise 
and nothing else. I hope that 
eycling in 1953 will be brighter 
or just as bright as 1952, 

Off the track the team had an 

enjoyable time and the B.G. pub- 

lic and officials are looking for- 
ward to the visit of another 

representative team for their 1953 

Olympiad. 
The All Stars Cycle Club of 

Trinidad held their annual Sports 
Meeting in October and again a 
representative team in John Skin-   
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Carib Service 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 16. 

that discussions 

Indian Airways Company o 
of a new service on the 
B.W.LA. feel that the act 
clear. 
No such service is even being 

considered, since B.W.I.A, are 
already erating on the route 
Trinidad-Caracas-Jamaice three 
services per week which com- 
plete the journey in the lansed 
time of seven hours, 

B.W.LA. and  B.O.A.C, are, 
however, fully conscious of their 
responsibilities in connection with 
the recent resolution of the In- 
corporated Caribbean Chambers 
of Commerce calling for a direct 
service between the Eastern 
Caribbean, New York and Lon- 
don. No definite decision has as 
yet been taken on this represen- 
tation although the entire subject 
is currently under the most ac- 
tive consideration and discussion. 

New Haven ‘Hold 
Christnxis Treat 
due Auiuudl Ciisumas ‘Lreat for 

the cNijuren of We New Haven 
way Nursery, Sargeunt’s Visage, * 
Cnrist Churcn, was neiq at me 
Sargeant’s Vullage Community 
Cenire on Thursday, Decemver 18. 

The Hali of the Centre was gaily 
decorated with balloons, flowers, 
Streamers and a Christmas tree 
with presents of toys, sweets and 
ciothes for the children, Thirty- 
two children accompanied by their 
parents or guardians attended. 

The party began at 4.30 p.m. 
with prayers by the Patron, Rev. 
Johnson, The President and Foun- 
der, Mrs. Hall, welcomed the 
visitors and spoke to the parents 
and guardians. 

The programme continued with 
the singing of the Carols “Sleep 
Holy Babe” by Miss Nell Hall. 
Everyone joined in with “Good 
King Wenceslas” and “The First 
Noel.” A_ Recitation by Miss 
Judith Gollop followed. 

Mrs. H. A. Talma, Churchwarden 
of the parish, made an appeal for 
continued support -nd a ance. 

The gifts of toys etc., were then 
taken from the tree and given to 
the children hy Lady Seel. wife of 

the Comptroller for Development 
and Welfare after which a bouquet 
of flowers was nresented ta her hy 
Miss Daphne Ward, Assistant Sec- 
retarv, Tho was 

moved by Mrs. McD. Symmonds. 

    

vate of thanks 

Xmas Partly 
The 93 inmates of St, Philips’ 

Almshouse were given a Christ- 
mas party on December 18. 
During the afternoon the Police 
Band under Sgt, Archer played 
Carols and Calypsoes, \veryone 
was in a happy mood, singing 
the carols and dancing to the 
calypsoes. There was a_ large 
Christmas tree from which the 
inmates and staff received gifts, 
which were distributed by Mrs 
H. L. Smith and Mrs. C, L. Hut- 
son, 

Confirmation 
The Sacrement of Confirmation 

will be administered by the Lord 
Bishop of Barbados at St, 
Stephen’s Church on Tuesday 
Dec, 23 at 8 a.m. 62 candidates 
will be presented. They will re- 
ceive their First Communion 
immediately afterwards, 

Xmas Carols 
‘Pupils of Indian Ground wirls’ 

School presented a Chrisumas pro- 

  

gramme on Dec. 16. ‘ine  pro- 
gramme included carol Singing 

and games, There was also a 
Christmas tree filled with presents 
which were distributed to the 
girls after the programme. 

CYCLIST INJURED 
Eustace Pilgrim of Maxwell, 

Christ Church, while riding a 
bicycle on Hastings Christ 
Church about 11.30 a.m. yester- 
day was involved in an accident 
with a mule cart, 

He was taken to the General 
Hospital and treated for a cut on 
his forehead. 

The selection presently on our fleor offers a choice 

IN VIEW of a report recently appearing in the press 
were proceeding between 

Overseas Airways Corporation and 
the British 

the British West 
n the introduction by B.O.A.C. 
route Jamaica-Caracas-Piarco, 
ual position should be made 

  

POR SUNDAY, DECEMBER %, 1982 
Look in the secon in whir h your 

-irthday comes, and find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

MARCH 21 to APRIL 2 (Aries)—Many of the oldest adages are Wisest tor ous 
rent situations. F’instance “Hast makes waste,” “Better to be sure than orry and “Where there's a will there's a way,” 

APRIL 21 to MAY 2 (Taurus)—Enjoy the company of oldsters and 
Eut be not too act.ve; 
Vitality and nerves, 
snedium! 

don't exnaust 
Pursue that happy 

  

  

oungsters | 

  

The last vestiges of the illus- 
ion that motoring is a luxury, or 
a hobby of the very rich, have 
long since left us. Motoring has 
now been universally recognised 
as being, in one form or another, 

to these fortunate 
rather 

year and few 
we offer 

ongratulations. ) 
As the very nature of Barba 

dos and its road sy makes i 

impossible to extract either pleas- 

our jealou 

tem t 

the very keystone of our modern wre or profit ‘in any marked 
existence — whether we individ- degree from motor-cars in the} 
ually run a vehicle or not. Every high priced ranges, we will lay 

jartiile we use, every pa.ticle of 
}food that we eat, is at one time 
lor another dependent on movot 
|iransport, whether it is for the 

| ertilizing of crops, for the con- 
|veyance of raw materials to the 
factories and the spsequent dis- 
patch of the tinished a:ticles to 

popular priced class. 

Briefly, 1953 proving to 
in no way ‘vintage’ year for 

cars, in the sense that with one 
or twe novable exceptions mar 

facturers have confined | them- 

1s 

a 

  

  

the consumers. s.lves to making Spire ag ete 
The foregoing is just as true ™ents to models ‘ Ww nic a a . 

for this island as it is for any ® eady proved their worth i 

territory on earth, and in this} ‘eVvious years, 
olumn we should like to touch Frobably, from our point of 

jlightly and without going .nto view h re, the most notable ex- }too much technical cetail © -eption to the foregoing general- 
every aspect of the subject as it isation is the Austin Seven en- 
affects our daily lit ined Morris .Minor, that rather We motor for pleasure or bustle oie itt hybrid, which | 
ness, whether we drive private §... resulted from the mating of 

jcars, motor-cycles or commercial stin and Nuffield Organ venicles, is The additional] horse- 
| “— ie Ege due course to oe power put ead by this unit, 
able to discuss sucn subjects as Combined with its rather pleasing 
a ‘oak tan ey a: characteristic of being able to ;ditions an ir closely asso- r ae produce quite a lot of torque at ciated topic of driving technique . A t relatively low revs, by com- je si g a a eee s -essors MAY 21 to JUNE 21 (Gemini)—rrech. | 12 =o far as they anny rarison with its- predecessors, | nques and methods more importan, JMterest our personai impressions shoud cause delight to future} chan getent we realize Approach in| of new types of vehicies arriving owners of this most successful of | mail matte-s co! » a sli ‘ 2 . ion we give is vital. "7° ™pres-/in the island, and to make men- post-war light cars, 
tion of motoring as a sport and | 

at *2 to JULY 23 (Cancer)—Avoid | the coutiibuiion which pro erly The Ford Motor Company is} mot i i 
i r! 

coming emotiona don't take too | 2 ize e sti ~ ? i > ! P , : ; ~or year e € oltoring embarkin on its second 3 much to heart others’ personal | So eee 2 A g “4 h the . tstanding Consuls and turbances. Remember always the powe: | Makes for the wei being of the ih the outstanding suls an of prayer. 

JULY %& to AUGUST 22 (Leo)—Som« easy ways, some hard ones. What you 
©, how you go about preparations, ane your attitude in general are important these days. 

AUGUST 23 to SEPTEMBER 23 (Virge) 
Be determined, but not stubborm or recdless of others’ wishes, a like x temptation now. Make your day one of co-operative thinking and—act.on 
SEPTEMBER 2&4 to OCTOBER 2 

(Libra)—The “little” things may trip 
you; the unexpected details By th, by, how is your work system thes days? 

OCTOBER % to NOVEMBER 2 
(Scorplo)—Don't wait till last minute 
to do things you should be doing now 
And if ‘rou can get some details out of 
the way for the week, DO IT NOW! 

NOVEMBER 23 
(Sagitiarius)—It's a 
you think 

to DECEMBER 
better day than 

And wth a smile, a cheers 
word a hopeful, determined-to-wir 
demeanor you can accomplish much 
Church first, of course, 

oe 

DECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Cc: ‘apri corn)—Review for burpose of noting how better to do. Treat this day fos its holy worth. F 
JANUARY 2 to FEBRUARY 2% (Aquartup)—Don't crowd your day, but don't dawdle. However, relax afte church, And you will be fit fo to-morrow’'s work, 

FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH 20 (Pisces) Set down some rules for idle hours, If you have a busy schedule, be wise, keep calm within, take things .n order, ind—smile, 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Sagittarians 
ten excel in athletics, politics, music, irt, brokerage, real ectate, the military, Clear insight, prompt action, astute imbiton are highlights of this Sigh? Be not annoyed at delays, and be not forceful nor abrupt. Birthdate of: Benj. Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield, Statesman, ovelist; Albert P. Terhune, editor- outhor, 

f of 

  

LISTENING 
HOURS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21 
M, ae 4.00 — 6.00 P. 25.563M 

400 p.m. The News, 4.15 p.m. United 
Nations General Assembly, 4.30 p.m Sunday Half Hour, 5,00 b.m. Ivor No vello, 5.20 p.m, Educating Archie 
600 — 7.15 P.M, SL82M 49.710. 

6.00 p.m. From the Bible, 
English Magazine, 6.45 p.m 
Parade and Interlude, 

6.15 p.m 
Programme 

700 p.m, Th 
News, 7.10 p.m. Home News from Brit ain, 7.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices 745 — 10.30 P.M, S1.32M 49.71M 

    

7456 pm Carol Service, 8.15 p.m 
Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Ivor Novello 
8.45 p.m. The Christain Hope, 9.00 p.m 
The Messiah, 10.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 
p.m, From the Editorials, 10.15 pm 
London Forum, 10.45 p.m, Music Maga 
zine. 

ee at DECEMBER 22 
400 — 6.00 P.M, 25.53M 

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m, The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. No Name, 4.30 
p.m, Linger Awhile, 5.00 p.m, Listeners 
Choice, 
6.00 — 7.45 PM S1.82M 49.71M 

  

6.00 p.m. Welsh Diary, 6.15 p.m. Wel- 
come Yule! 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up 
& Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m, The 

   

     

  

Ne 7.10 p.m, Home News From 
Br n, 7.15 p.m. Books To Read & 
Ballet Talk 
745 — 10.39 PLM. 31.32M 49.71M 

7.45 p.m. The Holly & The Ivy, 8.15 
rm Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. Ivor 
Novello, 845 p.m, European Survey. 
9.00 p.m. INo Name, 9.30 p.m. The BBC 
Scottish Variety Orchestra, 10.00 p-m. 
The News, 10.10 p.m. From The Edito- 
rials, 10.15 pur Seience Review, 10.30 

Tip Top Tunes. 

te 

of new colours, an opportunity to choose your 

model, invitation to slide behind the wheel of a 

super car and drive into the New Year in a spirit 

of achievement! 

Charles Mc Enearney & Co., Ltd. 

  

average motorist. Zephyrs, and has ironed cut some 
In this latter connection it may of tie more noticeable teething 

ultimately be possiole to arrange troubles, which were experienced 
on a small scale a tally in this in these vehicles in all new 
island, perhaps ‘similar to those models when first ap- 
arranged in England by indivia- peared. 
ual clubs under the auspices of Vauxhills have produced bigger 
the R.A.C. and we would appre- and better Wyverns and Veloxes| 
ciate the reactions of readers in —-or should we say, for the sake | 
general to this idea. We should of academic purity ‘Veloces’ | 
be most happy to receive letters and a great future seems to be 
from readers on this or on any in store for these cars, particu- | 
suer subjects which they may larly in the South American 
vish us to discuss, and we market. 

answ 
eas ne oa oe The products of the Rootes ang} 
Please add.ess your letters to Austin organisations show iittie | 
‘Motoring Topics” C/o The Bar- change in the popular priced class, } 
bados Advocate. but Sir John Black has produced 

| 

| they | 

| 

  

In starting a column at this @ Tather pretty new sports car in 
time of the year, we are for- ‘he form of the new Triunpn 

tunate in being able as it were, SPorts, and we understand that} 
to “begin at the beginning’—at Some of these cars will anprtly least so far as 1953 is concerned, %@ joining the small and_ selec 

We here in this island, in com- 289d of "sporting vehicles at pres- mon with other members of the ®t to be seen on Barbadian Sterling Area, have our activities "44s. . curtailed by a phenomenon known Still on the question of Spor 48 a aollar shortage, and for this Cars, Messrs. Allard have intro 
eason if for no other we buy duced a relatively low powered 

onti¢ ar earner in th motor cars manufactured in tn otential dollar earner i ‘ 
United Kingdom. Now in , , . the form of the Palm Beach Allard 
United Kingdom the outstanding powered alternatively with th« 

.otoring event of this year has Ford Zephyr 6 cylinder or ti recently taken place—that is the 4 cylinder Ford Consul engine. 
Annual Motor Show organized by 
the Society of Motor Manufactur- 
ers and Traders which takes 
place every year in October 
at Earls Court, and we can think 
of no better way of 1 

Miniature vehicles, potentially! 
popular in these days of tight 
ened purse strings, are repre- 
sented by the Bond Minicar, th: 
miniature A.C, and the Lloyd   - aunching the .atter being the English ver- 

this column | than by skimming wion™ built at Ipswich and , not 
lightly over the fare which Brit- als similar German cousin of the ish Manufacturers have put on same name 
the table for our new year’s en- " } 
joyment, (In this connection, we Tha most significant happen- | 
personally suffer from a Sterling ing so far as the British Motor | 
shortage too and the matter is ndustry is concerned was cer 
in consequence purely academic iainly the recent and ‘rather un 
so far as we are concerned, expected announcement by the} 
Nevertheless there are certainly Ministry of Supply of the virtual} 
some fortunate souls among us freeing of the Home market for| 
who will contemplate buying a cars, | new motor-car during the coming It has long been the contention 

  

  

  

of British Manufacturers, and is| 
accepted as a truism by econo-| 
mists, that the basic factor gov- 

. ‘ erning the health of the motor} 
Modern High School industry in general and_its| 

° . capacity to produce good motor} 
6d. Prize Drawing cate economically was a healthy | 

and well nourished home mar-| 
RESULTS. ket, and it has been asserted 

Ist Prize of $240 P—1091; 2nd again and again in recent month 
Prize L—1057; 3rd Prize F—1530; by leading lights in the Indus 
ith Prize W—1939; 5th Prize F— try that arbitrary export “quotas 
359; 6th Prize F—1098; 7th Prize and restrictions of home sales | &—42; 8th Prize C—1514; 9th ¥ 5 ve ~, Will have a stifling effect on the} 

Tit peace ae — dg industry in general and ultimately | 
| 1642. isth " Brive. B1040; Lash, on its capacity to  prodive 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

B.W.I.A.Deny New fhotoring News~<Jopics 

nost emphasis on vehicles in the | 

be | 

  

  
Prize I—1974; 15th Prize N—-1645: vehicles for sale at competitive 
16th Prize T—1758; 17th Prize V Prices abroad. = |—757; 18th Prize R—1271; 19th AS the Minisiry’s announce- |Prize V—1657; 20th Prize A— ™ent was accompanied by an in- 

| 1962, crease in the allocation of steel 
to manufacturers of motor 

| vehicles the potentates of the 
° several manufacturers empires 

New Road will have every opportunity in| 
the coming year to prove théir| 

A road _ is being constructed point | 
through Church Village, St. Philip. We should like to conclude by } 

| For many years residents in the wishing our motoring friends in 
| village have been asking for a Barbados a very happy Christ-j} 
proper road. Traffic and pedes- mas and a trouble free motoring 

| trians will soon be abl@ to use the New Year 
new highway. KEN DAVIES 

And potential car owners—! This Christmas is an 
excellent time to consider a new car for 1953, such 
a car, for instance, as the brilliant CONSUL or 
ZEPHYR,    
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Three more days : then Christmas 
The day for food song 

For sor twil. be a short day 
For others ‘twill be long 

Some will fall sleep ¢ Wednesd 
And wake Frid : 
Askit all kinds of que 

As though r Ki “ b 

So . tart shopping Monday 
Ar ta Y drinkir g too 
The great 1 small t wether 
With Robert, Joe and Lo 

Some w Rive costly presents 
OU of lower cost 
Some will warm and cherry 
Cthers ss Cold as frost 

. e . . 
ill eat ham and turkey 

vw ual crust 

t and steady    
will simply fuss 

  

   

   
    
    

Some will be sad and sonely 
Others will ink and sing 
Some will x and slumber 
\nd to their armchairs cling 

Home will be home for children 
Those wh with to can play 
Those without toys will reckon 
Christma ust a da 

ds they are not working 
1s to them must be 
long day of hoping 
some work to see 

will send Christr ecting 
tings to friend and foe 

lofty 

. . 
Some will rer etsy 

ly on Christ 
ven things a owing 

That is the 

ay wreath oved t 
nay be 

tw po 
they. were alive 

     
Tt the Christma 

   

    

    the 
inse 

nee 
the r     1 Tittle p 

? next-door 
You can't see poyerty far off 

  

oversea 

    

  

     

   

    

While it's sitting at your door 

Now boys, we » this adv 
You'll have thr ys to spree 
You'll need a extras 
} to inta your glee 

" pork and beef steak @ 
’ » rum and rice 

day is a holiday 
that’s our advice 

Don't buy rum by the bottle 
Tt will not be enough 
Ord 1 cask of J & R 
That is the Christmas stuff 

To all our friends and comrade 

Lou, Joe and Robert ty 
We wish you joy next Thursday 
That will be Christmas Da THE 

sponsored by 

J&R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

THAT FITS TO A “TJ” 
WIDE RANGE AVAILABLE AT ALL 

+e. I ASSURE You 

GENTLEMEN... .., 

BSSO EXTRA MOTOR 

IS THE BEST OIL 

FOR YOUR CARS.   
Thousands of 

motorists have 
used Esso Ex- 
tra Motor Oil 
for years, and 
thousands of 
new car own- 
ers are finding 
it the best oil 
for their cars, 
Esso Extra 
Motor Oil is a 

premium grade heayy duty oil 
containing a special inhibitor 
specifically for corrosion pre- 
vention, and an entirely new 
detergent which keeps your 
engine clean and in_ perfect 
running condition. Esso Extra 
Motor Oil is sold by practicaily 
every garage and service station 
in sarpados 

FOR ALL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IT PAYS TO SAY 

ESSO STANDARD OIL. 

R. M. JONES & CO. LTD.—Agents. 

o
s
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-COMMONW E ALTH 

RESOURCES 
SO far as the Caribbean is 

the most interesting of the very vague de- 

cisions announced at the end of the Com- 

monwealth Economic Conference was the 

decision to develop Commonwealth re- 

sources. Everything may be said to de- 

pend on what Commonwealth resources 

are intended. So far as opinion in 

the United Kingdom can be said to be 

hardening at all into an interpretation of 

this very airy description it seems to be 

settling down to the view that the colonies 

tend to be producers of primary rather 

than secondary products. The arguments 

which are being used-to mould this opin- 

ion appear to be following two main lines. 

First the colonies have a high claim for 

development because they have long been 

earning more for the sterling area than 

they have been spending. The last bal- 
ance of payments figures published in the 

United Kingdom show that the liabilities 
to the colonies and dependent oversea ter- 

ritories had increased during the first half 

of 1952. These liabilities which were 

£556 million in 1948 had reached by the 

end of the first half of 1£52 a total of 

£1,042 million. It must be recognised that 

the Caribbean colonies are not the largest 

dollar-earners but they do contribute 

‘towards the ingreasing liabilities shown 

to the colonies in the last balance of pay- 

ments figures. The contribution which 

the colonies and dependent overseas terri- 

tories are making towards the balance of 

payments position of the whole area make 

their claims for development obvious. But 

there is a second reason wich is being 

recognised in Great Britain. 

concerned 

The figures issued by the Board of Trade 
for October show that of the £12 million 
increase in United Kingdom exports to the 

sterling area in October compared with 

the average for the third quarter no less 
than £9 million or three quarters were in 

shipments. to the Colonies. Even more 
significant is the fact that whereas exports 
to the sterling area as a whole were £14% 
million below the monthly rate in the first 
half of the year exports to the Colonies 
are running about £5 million above. 

The British West Indies are listed after 
Malaya. British West Africa and British 
East Africa as sharing in the increased 
shipments. On the other hand there is an 
indication that the Colonies are beginning 
to be allowed to spend a greater part of 

their earnings. 

The development of Commonwealth re- 
sources may be expected by the Colonies 
to mean the development high on the list 
of Colonial resources. But even when 
this interpretation is given there still re 

mains the questions: what 
if the Caribbean, what resources? 

One eould hazard many speculations in 
this connection but it should be obvious 
that the claims of African and Asian colo 
nies will rank more highly than those of 

the Caribbean (with the exception possib 
ly of British Guiana and British Honduras) 
because those countries have greater re 
sources awaiting development. A more 
profitable line of enquiry might be to try 
and discover how the proposed machinery 
for development of Commonwealth re- 
sources will work. In the finance and 
commerce section of the Times of Decem- 
ber 12 it is pointed out that the United 
Kingdom has been investing some £150 
million per annum on the average in the 
Commonwealth in recent years “and this 
has exceeded her actual available surplus: 
yet she seems to be expected to do more”. 

colonies and, 

Much it seems is expected of a new com- 
pany which is to be formed to promote 
development in the Overseas Common- 
wealth and the Colonial Empire. The list 
of names of those who are to put the plan 
into effect is very impressive but the 
greatest financial and industrial genius in 
the world cannot produce savings for de- 
velopment if they are not there. Tue sum 
total of sterling funds available for devel- 
opment of Commonwealth resources will 
be limited by the amount of savings and 
the surplus in the balance of payments. 

One of the objects of the new company 
ought to be of special interest to Barbados 
in view of the proposal in the Five Year 
Plan to create a Development Board. The 
new company will assist through its par- 
ticipants and contracts in providing ready 
access to British industrial commercial and 
financial experierice, 

Barbados might be better advised to 
make use of the facilities which are to be 
provided by the Company instead of 
creating an expensive devely pment struc- 
ture which could only be staffed by some- 
one) with much less experience than that 
available for the rope sed new compa 

At. this stage the full significance of 
new-company cannot be appreciated, an 
the meaning of development of Cecilie. 
wealth resources also awaits interpreta 
tion» but the main factor affecting both is 
obvious: There is a shortage of sterling 
for Such development. 

      

SEAWELL 
IF THERE is one saying which might 

be said to have guided Barbadians for 
many years it is the saying that “too much 
praise makes Jack a dull boy”. It is there- 
fore a rare occurrence when an individual 
can obtain whole-hearted approval from 
the community. What is true of individ- 
uals holds good of departments. One has 
not got to think very hard to discover at 
once the names of three or four govern- 

ment departments which are in one way 
other the object of public or private 

criticism, These things are natural and 

not at all typical only of Barbadians whose 
tolerance in these matters is far greater 
than those of many other people. Whereas 
criticism of government departments is 
nearly always necessary at some time or 
other in accordance with the saying which 
seems to influence Barbadians greatly 
there are occasions when a word of praise 
for good work ought to be spoken. .No 
doubt there have been many good things 
performed in Barbados during recent 
months and no doubt quite a long list 
could be made by individuals with inside 
knowledge of what has been done. But far 
too little praise has been given to those 
who have transformed Seawell Airport 
from a rather shabby collection of spraw!- 
ing huts into the tidy and well arranged 
airport it now is. The terminal building 
in some respects offers better facilities 
than are provided at the much busier ter- 
minal building in Piarco and the waiting 
room for passengers awaiting inspection 
by the immigration and customs officials 
is perhaps the best official indication to 
the visitor that Barbadians are glad of 
their presence here. The courtesy and 
helpfulness of the officials employed at 
Seawell increase the feeling of being wel- 
comed_ The simple but tasteful furniture 
and the photos which are hung on the 
walls of the immigration waiting room are 
attractive in themselves but the addition 

or 

of palms and ferns and poinsettia in pots : 
add a note of warmth and give a sugges- 
tion of tropical colour. Outside the. con- 
necting porch which leads from the health 
room to the immigration room is greatly 
improved by the deep red bougainvillea 
which under the tender care of Miss Nell 
Manning is firmly establishing itself. 
Through the opening made by the porch 
a garden of cacti and succulents, thanks 
also to the same supervisjon, is becoming 
an object of attraction. In the grounds 
too trees are being planted. The complete 
renovation of the waiting room and bar is 
the subject of much favourable comment 
and there are no better parking facilities 
to be found in the island than at Seawell. 
The authorities responsible for the im- 
provement of Seawell terminal buildings, 
waiting room and parking apron deserve 
full congratulation but someone seems to 
have overlooked a clock. If there is one 
at Seawell it is very effectively hidden. 

NEW LOOK 
THE NEW LOOK which has been given 

to the Barbadian literary magazine Bim, 
is a welcome sign that the editors of that 
publication realise that erities of the old 
cover were actuated by a desire to see it 
prosper. 

Bim as many critics have pointed out be- 
fore has suffered from an excess of friend- 
ly notices. The desire to avoid hurting 
anybody's feelings is firmly rooted in the 
English character and it is not surprising 
that overseas reviewers ‘of Bim have been 
so anxious to see it grow and develop into 
a literary magazine of standing that they 
have given it perhaps more praise than 
would have been awarded to a similar 
publication in England, Added to their 
anxiety not to discourage the efforts of the 
pioneers responsible for the publication of 
Bim, English readers find much more to 
interest them in its pages than West In- 
dians who have grown up amid the scenes 
and situations which West Indian writers 
depict, “Every line written to-day” writes 
Andrew C. Pearse in an interesting ana- 
lysis of 36 short stories appearing in Bim 
Nos. 9—18 (in Vol. 2 No. 2 of Caribbean 
Quarterly) “if not slavish copy and artifi- 
cial journalism is important, For even 
when of inferior quality, it is for the read- 
er another day's journey on a voyage of 
discovery into a strange little-known 
archipelayo whose islands are separated 
by class, race, colour, language and geo- 
graphical | distance and the reality of whose 
interiors is masked in familiar European 
forms and framed within the said prosce- 
nium of Colonial Government.” These are 
sentiments which can be understood by anyone 
who has visited a country for the first ‘time and 
who tries to get under its skin, to hear its heart 
beating in the pages of a novelist or writer of 
reputation. Those who love reading will at first 
regard any writing which serves as an irtroduc- 
tion to a new country with enthusiasm but 
longer residence in a country often leads to re- 
vision of opinion and books or writing which at 
first impression appeared to be important to the 
reader lose some or all of their appeal, 
Good literature transcends national differences 

and no good literature has ever resulted from 
gazing inwardly upon one self for inspiration, 
Not every West Indian reader of Bim will agree 
with every statement which Andrew Pearse 
makes in the article mentioned above but he 
makes it quite clear that the reader of this maga- 
zine has a right to “look for an advance toward 
greater maturity and certain minimum stanc 
ards.” 

West Indian crities of Bim and some English 
critics have, whatever the methods of criticis: 
adopted, always insisted on this basic right. The 
change of cover alone is not a sign of maturity 
but it is a welco.ne sign that the Editors do not 
obsetinately resist change and are capable not 
only of Accepting praise but also of benefiting 

f those who recognise 
Bim’s pioneer status but who hope to see it 
attain greater maturity than it has reached so 
far. If its sales increase with this 
cover will have been responsible for 
several new subscribers. 

the 

attracting 
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Sitting On The Fenee 
By NATHANIEL GUBBINs 

What about having a cosh boy 
in your home for Christmas? The 
idéa occurred to me after reading 
a report by a London magistrate 
on juvenile courts. 

In one of these the chairman 
paid the fine of a young tnug, 
called him a naughty little fellow 
and wished him a happy Christ- 
mas 

If this is the official attitude 
towards thuggery, then every 
right-minded citizen should help 
oy entertaining at least one cosh 
coy during the jolly festive season, 

t 4 ee 

Here are son#: hints on how to 
make the naughty little fellow 
feel at home. 

The Christmas tree should be 
hung with coshes, daggers and 
bicycle chains. 

All crackers should be loaded 
with small hand grenades. This 
ought to make the Christmas din- 
ner go with a bang (Ha, ha.) 

On Christmas Eve, Father 
Christmas, an old lag from Dart- 
moor, should fill the cocth boy's 
stocking with firearms, jemmies 
and explosives for blowing up 
safes. 

Christmas games should 
played with marked cards. 

Have plenty of old ladie. stay- 
ing with you, Cosh boys can’t 
resist old ladies. If you want to 
make the boy happy you must 
let him play with his toys. 

Have an ambulance ready 
take the old ladies to hospital. 

When the cash boy leaves, the 
morning after Boxing Day, give 
him a £1 note and wish him a 
happy New Year 

If he knocks you senseless with 
the cosh from the Christmas tree 
and takes the rest of your money, 
you can at least tell yourself (if 
you recover) that you have given 
a poor little social misfit a ‘happy 
Christmas. 

P.S. If you would rather have 
a happy Christmas yourself, either 
don’t have the cosh boy, or hire 

be 

to 

a fly-weight boxer to dress up as 
one of the old ladies and see what 
happens. 

my Real Self By Her Highness 
Queen Lottie, The Davil Cat. 

I am glad to announce tnat. at 
the enormous expense of 2 Ib. of 
rabbit (4s. 2d.) and a chicken 
gizzard, J have obtained the exclu- 
sive rights of the life story of 

Lettie the Devil Cat. Queen of The 
Dustbins. 
Queen Lottie calls her story 

“My Real Self,” and in this, the 
mgst vivid, topical, and revealing 
royal story ever printed, she will 
write of her remarkable life with 
intimacy and frankness. 

* * 

She will tell of — 
Her first romance with the 

tough, battle-scarred American 
cat, Manhattan Mouser, and the 
anger of local cats at their meeting. 

Lottie’s first impression of Man- 
hattan Mouser. “Althougn he 
wasn't quite the gentleman, he was 
gay and reckless and his whiskers 
were divine.” 

The secret dustbin tryst, when 
The Mouser first declared his love 
for the young queen, and how 
she boxed his ears. 

The full and exclusive descrip- 
tion of Manhattan Mouser as a 

Stitor. (Tnis is guaranteed to be 

clean.) 
The Mouser’s remark to a friend 

“She's certainly got what it takes 
and has the swellest little chassi* 
in the English speaking world, 

Her grand tour of the tiles with 

The Mouser and how he taught 
her square dancing on the flat 
roof of The Sea Nest. 

What romance with a like 
Manhattan Mouser means toa 
young and beautiful girl, (This is 
also guaranteed to be clean.) 

“My Real Self,” beginning next 
week, is the enthralling personal 
narrative of a simple girl awed by 
the whirlwind courtship of a fas- 
cinating, if unprincipled, he-cat. 

To avoid disappointment, order 
your copy in advance. 

  

  

cat 

      

Do you sometimes 
are not appreciated; that you are 

not properly rewarded for honest 
endeavour; that your genuine 

desire to do your best and give 
good value for the money you earn 
is not noticed by those who bene- 
fit by your efforts? 

If you feel like this, remember 

the story of Ranby Lovely, the 

six-year-old black and white cow 
that -broke the world reeord for 

butter fat production last week. 
Ranby Lovely has never boiwer- 

ed her pretty head about rewards 
for honest endeavour, 

feel that 

Modesty, and without a thought | 
of personal gain, she has producec 
in a year enough butter to provide 
rations for 283 people, Indifferent 
to praise or blame and conten 
with the same rations as othe 
cows she has done more than he: 
duty. 

Yet fame has come to her un 
sought, Photographers and B.B.C 
television camera men were ther 
to record her triumph, 

If you do your duty modctl) 
and patiently, like Ranby Lovely 
fame may come to you as you si 
on your office stool. Any day thé 
manager may give you anothe) 
ledger to look a’ter. 
Although your triumph wil! no 

be photographed or televised 
you, like Randy Lovely, will have 

the satisfaction of knowing you 
work is appreciated even if, like 
Ranby Lovely, you get nothing else. 

“Virtue is its own reward.’ 
Once quoted an industrial lord 

“And those who ask for man) 
rises 

“Are certain of some sharp sur 
prices. 

“Cortentment with your = 10 
allows 

“Efficiency in men and cows, 

  

“And those who grumble, nar} 
and sneer 

“Can get the hell right out o 
here.” 
And don’t forget in any crise 

To do your morning exercises 
—L.E.S 

A Miserable Christmas 
By GEORGE HUNTE. 

In Mr, Gay’s London A. P. Her- 
bert writes, “those of us who affect 
a pious discontent with the world 
as we have it, and are inclined to 
doubt whether we have made any 
real ‘progress’ within the last cen- 
tury or so might study these re- 
cords (the proceedings of the Lon- 
don sessions of 1732 and 1733) 
with advantage.” 

I was reminded of Sir Alan’s re- 
mark while perusing the Globe 

| newspaper for 1852 in an effort to 
| discover what Christmas was like 
| ior our ancestors in Barbados 100 
years ago. It was not happy. 
Cholera was raging throughout the 
Caribbean and in Barbados deaths 
from yellow-fever were frequent. 
The Globe of Dec. 23 chronicled 
the following sad events: “At High- 
aate of yellow fever Mr. W. M. 
French aged 24 native of Oxford- 
shire, schoolmaster and catechist 
during 15 months residence: at 
Collymore Rock of yellow fever, 

pl 4. Col, John Doyle O’Brien deputy 
Quarter Master General to the 

| Forces aged 45, leaving a widow 
and five young children: at Hast- 

‘ings Village of yellow fever Mrs. 
Hutton wife of—~~Hutton Esq. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hutton had lately ar- 

| rived here from Ireland.” 
| It was going to be a thoroughly 

Christmas for many 
families. Tne Glove in its main 
editorial reflected the general 
gloom which had been increased 
ty the late news from England of 
the death of the Duke of Welling- 

jton. “That the season will be one 
jef such general hilarity and un- 
‘alloyed happiness as- it usually 
j brings with it we fear we cannot 
venture to hope: the face of many 
a dear relative whose countenance 

j heaving with youth and exhibiting 
promise.of long life’ graced the 
testive board—contributing to the 

| joyous mirth and material enjoy- 
tment of the family circle on simi- 
{lar previous occasions will be 
missed in more than one domestic 

} miserable 

}home; whilst the reflection that 
the enemy yet lurks amidst us 

fail to operate a great eannot 

| drawback on scores, nay hundreds 
, of others who are wont on each 

{ return of the period to the glec- 
some tide of gay rejoicing which 
sweeps the declining year towards 
the ocean of the past and along 
with it the mony cares, disap- 
pointments and else which marred 
its progress.” 

But the real horror lurked at 
sea. There at anchor in the upen 
roadstead of Carlisle Bay “where 
it is an impossibility to fumigate 
co overhaul here and close to a 
shore where from whatever cause them 

  

Our 
Memorial Fund 

To the Editor, The Ad eocate; 

SIR,—The Methodist 
in the 
their 

Churches 
Ebenezer Cireuit present 

of the 
to inform 

compliments 
on and wish 

public of their grateful thanks 
for help and co-operation, Mr. 
Cc. R, Yearwood of blessed mem 

for twenty 
Teacher 

sea- 

the 

four yeers 
Shrewsbury 

He toiled 

wy was 
Head 
Boys School. 
edly as Teacher, Social 
Preacher, Musician, 
We have opened a fund for 

ome form of Memorial and de- 
help. Donations may 

the Head Teacher 
Boys School 

of 
unstin- 

Worker 

sire 

sent to 

Shrewsbury 
the Minister. 

be 

of 
or to 

S. WINSTON C. CROSSE 

“Christmas” 
To the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—In just a few days and 

probably the most -exultant day 
of the year will have made its 
appearsnee, Christmas, bringing 
with it it’s many wishes of hap- 
piness and prosperity, and intro- 
ducing .a most hilarious element 

s again knocking at our doors to 

        

be cordially sxcted by many 

cheerful hearts and to be vehem- 
ently resented by many “scrooge- 

like 1€s, 
The most mome event in 

the annals of creation i dor 
edly the birth of Christ, and vet 
it would be overwhelmir 
surprising to know how many 
us would loathe to celebrate 
such a marvellous occasion 

It may be thought to be supe 
to prepare .so lavishly 

a single day, but those of us 

ay 

e
e
 

    
  

- looks 

- yet delicate, 

there is a local influence predis- 
posing to fever” rode the unhappy 
ship of war Dauntless, with six- 
teen officers and 70 men victims of 
the fever. The Globe thought it 
not presumption to suggest that 
she ‘should be run immedigtely to 
some port where she can be placed 
on dock or alongside a wharf and 
be enabled to put ashore every 
soul now on board of her. ..where 
this can best be done whether at 
Antigua or Bermuda or elsewhere 
it is not for us to say”. 

The atmosphere of death was 
reflected in the list of books adver- 
tised by Wm. Drumm on Decem- 
ber 28rd. Prominently displayed 
was Heavenly Recognition or shal! 
we know our friends in Heaven 
Also Copland’s State of the Soul 
after Death, Heaven or the Sainted 
Dead, Baxter’s Saints Everlasting 

Rest, ‘Drew on Immortality of the 
Soul. Rev. John Klanvill’s Mourn- 
ers Companion, Bushe on the Pre- 
servation of the Body, Gilbert 
West “The Resurrection” and one 
for the anti-Papists “The Finding 
Out of the Romish Fox.” 

I wonder how much comfort 
readers of these volumes derived 
from the notice in the Globe of 
December 27th about “Mr. How- 
ard’s white succedaneum for fill- 
ing decayed teeth however large 
the cavity.” Not much I should 
imagine, despite the blurb about 
the patronage it received from the 
Queen and Prince Albert: Much 
more exciting was the news that a 
fat ox—a very superior ox will be 
sold on January Ist, at the Market 

  

place, price per lb. 15 cents hind- 

quarters and 12% cents fore- 

quarters. 
Quarantine regulations must 

have been very difficult to enforce 
in a harbour jn which there were 
barks, brigs, schooners, sloops and 
steamers from Liverpool, St. Vin- 
cent, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Bristol, 
Newfoundland, Dominica, ‘Nor- 
folk, London, Demerara, Grenada 
Tobago, Orinoco, Bermuda, Prince 
Edward Island, Patagonia, New 
Haven, New York, and Plymouth, 
North Carolina. 

There were efforts of course to 
cheer the people up. A full column 
advertisement on page one of the 
Globe of December 23 proclaimed 
the benefits to be derived from 
Dr. Leidy’s Sarsaparilla Blood 
Pills and his only. “Be not per- 
suaded,” our grief stricken ances- 
tors were warned, “that other 
Sarsaparilla blood pills are the 
same as Dr, Leidy’s. . . Eat, drink 
and live as usual and pursue your 
usual occupation whilst taking 
them without fe ar of taking cold 

Readers 
mean a motion she 

deeply as to why 
preparations are 

made. If Christmas day were 
spent as any other day, if there 
were no rejoicing, exultation and 
revelsy, -there would be no mark 
of distinction, and its signific- 
ance would be readily lost, sc 
that the twenty-fifth (25th) day 
of Devtember would come and so 
and many of us would  forret 
that that was the day on which 
the Saviour of the world wa 

  

  

share so ld 
thi more 
suth extensive 

born. It is only the mind of the 
niggard that accommodates such 
mean ideas and scotns such fes- 
tivity. To disregard the celebra- 
tion, thanksgiving, and munifi- 
cience that €hristmas imposes, on 
us, would be to deviate from the 
course of tradition ard to dimin- 
ish the dignity with which the 
day had been crowned, 

However, some of us really do 
enjoy ourselves, though too often 
we allow our enjoyment to go to 
the extreme. Men have been 
commonly known to take copious 
quantities of rum or some other 
relatively strong beverage until 
they become totally inebriated, 
and of course, one’s enjoyme: 

then restrained 
discomfort experienc 

Every child, relis 
thought of 

  

is 
  

   
Scietins us and 

forward to ceiving great 
gifts from Santa ~- Claus 
hought of receiving gifts fror 
iystical a source gratific or 
nough for the child whos 
iculties of comprehension 

but one 

be soon ©r 1 
tion of the child is 

    

   

and much ct 

hes even the I 

» Barbade 

, port and 

during all kinds of weather... . 
Do not gripe the stomach anc 
bowels.” 

Mr. J. W. King of the Baxters 
Road Bakery had good news foi 
l.wers of Soldier Bread. This was |! 
btainable at 4 cents per lb. ang 

customers were informed by ar 
advertisement in the Globe thai 

‘ | 
regard to cleanliness as it shall be 
kept free from bodily perspiration 
The establishment can be inspect- 
ed at any time.” Industrialisation 
had reached Trinidad before 1852 
ond. the Cruger and Leotand steam 
chocolate works in Port-of-Spair 
was exporting several varieties of 
chocolate prepared in Trinidad for 
sale in Barbados and elsewhere 
Vanilla No. 1 was sold at 60 cents 
per Ib, and No. 4 at 20 cents. Thx 
length of ladies dresses may bx 
gauged from the advertisement ot 
Crossbar dresses 8 yards each. 1 
was fortunate for the poor bread- 
winners in those days that the 
prices ranged from 67 cents the 
dress upwards, although there is 
no indication that the sky was nol 
the limite of the upward. There 
was a constant supply of ready 
made clothing for men including 
“paletots, blouses, coatees, anc 
black cloth pantaloons of new 
style and well made always on 
hand.” Men's Paris hats could be 
bought for 90 cents up to $5 each 
New family beef of superior qual- 
ity had just landed in time fo: 
Christmas and was obtainable at 
he Ice Establishment. One hun- 
fred and fifty firkins ‘of butter 
were landing from Cork and there 
vere 100 boxes of first quality 
American cheese. 

For those who could enjoy them- 

  

elves that miserable Christmas 
with “the enemy lurking in their 
midst,” there were 25 cases of first 
quality champagne; 
English 

50 hampers of 
potatoes; Westphalia 

Hams, 10 quarter casks of very 
superior s ry Wine from Bristol; 
sugar almonds for Xmas cake and 
bloom raisins in layers. 

The ingredients for a happy 
Christmas were there but accord- 
ing to the atmosphere reflected in 
the Globe of December 23rd and 
27%h many people would have 
spent the joyful season in 1853 
with a copy of the Mourners Com- 
panion or some other sad volume 
obtained from Wm. Drumm’s 
bookshelves. Even the Annual 
Bazaar in aid of the Ladies Asso- 
ciation for the relief of the indi- 
gent sick and infirm was post- 
poned until February 1853. It 
must have been a miserable Xmas 
one hundred yéars ago in Barba- 
dos. 
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wakefulness, he begins to 
realise that s Claus vas 
really not the active entity that 
he (Santa-Claus) had been 
thought to be, 

Nature too, seems to play her 
part in heralding the approach 
of Christmas, for flowers bloom 
more prettily, the wind blows 
more lustily, as if to chase the 
cares and worries from the 
hearts of men and take their 
place, and the Sidereal firmament 
‘8S prodigious to behold, 

These myriad with all 
their effulgence and brilliancy 
are enough to enlighten the most 
scrooge-like heart and attune us 
to greet so memorable a day. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS JEMMOTT, 

Salaries Renort 

fave 
stars 

To _ the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—The fact cannot ba dis- 

puted that the Government of 
this island is aware of the ex- 
tremely high cost of living and} 
therefore appointe 

  

1 salarie 
view that| 

of ala 

commissioner with 
an appropriat 

the 
increase 

have beer s would 
d Civil Se rva 

     
has be 

      

rent will 

  

ignore Sir 
maintain tl The 

sro!’ 
1 ban ner ‘ 
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i JUST RECEIVEW:— 

\} MACKINLAYS V.0.B. SCOTCH WHISKY 
}} and WINES and SPIRITS of all types at every price are 
v stocked at 

) THE LITTLE SHOP — Broad Street 
{ The Answer te Your Christmas Table 

      

    

  

   Our HARDWARE Department will be OPEN on 

Saturday 20th December until 4 p.m. as we will be 

closing on Saturday 27th all day. 

  

      
  

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472, 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

         

   

      
Cotion & Linen 
Hankies with 
your initials, 
boxed or sold 
individually. 

   
| New Nylons — 

} Ruffle or 
Plain ‘ 

| White or Colours 

         

  

—
—
   

Nursery Squares 
$7.64 doz. 

Plastic 
Handbags 
around $1.50 é 

w rful oft 
Globe-Trotter is 
Air-Travel Luggage 
in Suitcases &. 
Handtrunks — C:ses 
$20.19; Trunks $52.75 

Da COSTA 

& Co., Ltd. 

I 36 in wide 
j at $4 37 _ 

Te Pe S- ‘ 

Ve > : , f 

Always an angel 
y in Baby Happynap 

    

   

        

  

  

REA] TURKEY TALK: 

      
   

"ll be Sharing 

My Christmas 

with 

GODDARD'S 
GOLD BRAID 

RUM 
VERY EARLY 

Joys 

      
    

  

SO ORDER TO-MORROW. 

A TURKEY 
OF 

GODDARDS cow 

sab RUM 

= AND 12 BOTTLES 

| 

Be ‘ND ENJOY SOME OF THE FUN. 

AN. GODDARD & SONS, Ltd. SU alacant aS 
i   
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On his long voyage across the 
Atlantic in 1647, Ligon amu 
himself by observing the heav- 
ens and studying navigation, At 
last. he reaches “this 
island of Barbadc 
Having despatched our busine 

happy 

we got leave to go ashore to thé 
little island, which was at the en- 
trance of the Pry, where we 
grass for our horses and 
and this we made into hay. Thi 
work was quickly done with the 

ut cut 

cattle,     

help of the abundant sunshine. 
When it was perfectly dried, we 
stored it in our ship, this being 
jour last job. And so, we weighed 
anchor, hoisted sail and steered 
jour course for Barbados, leaving 
Bernardo (according to his own 
desire) behind us. We had but two 
degrees to the southward to vary 
dn the running of 620 league 
westward, St. Iago lying in 15 and 
Barbados in 13 degrees and 30 

inutes to the northward of the 
ne. 
There are seven more islands 

Which are called the islands of 
Cape Verde, viz. St. Michaels, St. 
Vincents, St. Anthonies, St. Lucia, 
Bravo, Fogo and Soll; some of 
Which are much larger, but none 
@s considerable as St. lago. 
> As we lay at anchor in the en- 
trance of the Pry, at sunset we 
perceived, between the sun and us, 
the island called Fogo, which wa: 
at such a distance that none of us 
Could discern it all day till that 
hour. So, when the island was in- 
terposed between the sun and us, 
We saw it perfectly shaped like 
half of a sugar loaf; the upper half 
cut off even and in the midst of 
the top of thdt a smoke and fire 
rising from which we guessed it 
took its name, 

About the 10tr of August we 
put out to sea, and as we sailed, 
we left the island on our starboard 
Side and did not part with the sight 
of it till we discerned a little town 
Mear the shore, which, we were 
fold, was the best in the island. 
2 place meant to be the chief port 

r all traffic in the island, but by 
means of a great mischief that 

ips were subject to in that har- 
Pour, it was almost totally desert- 

, for the sea there was so rocky 
@t the bottom and the rock 
thick together, and sharp too, that 
they cut the cables off near to the 

so 

“anchor, and so the anchor is often 
et at the bottom. There was a 

tchman who stayed there three 
days and lost two anchors. 

* From this island to Barbado 
We account 620 leagues by reason 
@f the constancy of the winds 
Which blow seldom in any other 
eet than north east and by east, 
ey have usually sailed it in six- 

fen or seventeen days, for that is 
the time of the Tornado when the 
Winds chop about into the south. 
But we were somewhat retarded 
fin our passage and made it in 
twenty-two days, though there 
afe many who have made it in a 

longer time. For during the 
rnado season, the clouds inter- 

Pose so thick and darken the sky, 
to such an extent that we are not 
able to make any observation for 
@ forthnight together. And so, be- 
img doubtful of our latitude, dare 
mot make the best use of our sails, 
for fear of slipping the island. 

Haying passed it, one can hard- 
beat it up again without put- 
g out into the Main and so by 

painful traverses recover ourselves 
to the East of the island, and then 
fall back again to the due latitude 
Upon it at 13 degrees and 30 min- 
Utes. Besides this pains and loss 
of time, when we miss the island, 
Many times we ran hazards by 
falling upon the Leeward Islands 
am the night, with which the Bay 
of Mexico is well stored, 

In this long reach, (which may 
be called a voyage in itself) I had 
Only two things to make the way 
Seem short. One was pleasure the 
@ther business. That of pleasure 
Was to view the heavens and the 
beauty of them, in’ which were 
Objects of such great glory that 
the inhabitants of the world from 
40 degrees to either pole can never 

witnesses of. And this occurs 
fat the time when the Tornado is 
with those of that Latitude where 
‘we were. The clouds were ex- 
haled in great quantities, some 
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thick and gross, some thin and 
verial and rolled about with great 
and lesser curls. The Sun then and 
there far brighter than with us 
here in England, caused such glori- 
ous colours to rest upon those 
clouds, as it is not possible to be 
believed by those who have not 
seen it. Nor can imagination frame 
so great a beauty. 

Ths reason is that the near- 
ness and propinquity of the place 
we are in that makes us see the 
glory of the sun and those stars 
which move in that Horizon much 
more perfectly, than at a further 
distance. The proof of this I found 
by looking on the stars that ap- 

    
  

pear large and bright to us in 
England, which, when seen here, 
co not only lose much of their 
light, but also their size. For 
instance, there is a little. star 
called Auriga near the Charles 
Waine, which in England I have 
S*en very perfectly on bright 
nights. But at that distance, I 
could never see it in the clearest 
night, though I have often at- 
tempted it. And upon my return 
to England, I found it I had 
left it. This argues that it was no 
decay or impediment in my sight 
that made ma lose it, but only 
the distance of place, 

I do not deny that a.better sight 
than mine may see this star 
Auriga at Barbados; but then so 
good a sight may see it more 
perfectly in England than I can, 
and so, the comparison holds. But 
another reason to prove the celes- 
tial bodies brighter at a nearer 
distance is that the moon being 
near the full (at which time it 
fives a great light) I have ob- 
Served in the night, having 
watched for two hours or so,@hat 
when the clouds are in a fit po- 
sition to reflect the beams which 
the moon sends to the place where 
you are standing, you can see a 
perfect rainbow in the night, But 
that does not happen at all times, 
though there be clouds for the 

ams to rest on, but only such 
that are in an angle where these 
beams reflect and meet in a just 
point. 

Divers 
found on 
in our horizon 
and among them 
called Cruseros, 

as 

    

constellations we 
southward, which 

are never seen, 
one which we 

This is made up 

new 

the 

  

  

of four stars which stand almost 
square, or rather liks the claws 
of a bird’s foot, and the seamen 
told us that two of them point at 
the South pole, as the painters 
of the Charles Wain do to the 
North Star. But the south pole 
cannot be seen by us that come 
from the Northern parts, till we 
are under the line, and then we 
see both north and south, as we 
do the sun in the morning and 
evening at six and six. And this 
much for pleasure, 
Now for business, 

this. To inform myself, the best 
wny I could of tha account the 
Master and his mates kept of the 
Ship’s way, for compass, card 
and log line, together with the 
observations at noon by that ex- 
cellent and useful instrument the 
back-staff, by which we know to 
a mile the Latitude we are in 
If we had an instrument to find 
out the Longitude as perfectly, 
every man might guide a ship, that 
could but keep an account. 

To the knowledge of this great 
secret of the ship’s course, many 
gentlemen of our company ap- 
plied themselves very dilligently, 
for the master was not forward to 
communicate his skill to all that 
wers of his men, And to such a 

it was only 

    

  

  

  

proficiency we were grown, that 

we lay a wager with the boats- 

wain, a very good seaman, upon 

the first’ sight of the island of 

Barbados. He said that we would 

not see it until the afternoon. 

or the late evening. We said that 

we would see it before noon. 

Whether it was chance or our 

skilfulness, I know, but 

won the wager, which was a 

couple of very fat hens. We got 

them dressed and ate them as 

soon as we came in sight of the 

island with a double joy. First, 

we had won the wager and next, 

we were so near our Wished har- 

bour. 

do not 

we 

The nearer we came in sight 
of this happy island, the more 

beautiful it appeared to our eyes, 
for that being in itself extreme- 
ly beautiful, wags best discerned 

and best judged of when our eyes 

became full masters of the ob- 
ject. There we saw the high large 

and lofty trees, with their spread- 

ing branches and flourishing tops 

which seemed to be beholding to 

the earth and roots that gave 

them so much. sap for their 
nourishment, as to grow to that 
perfection of beauty and largeness 

whilst they in gratitude return 
their cool shade to secure and 
shelter them from the sun’s heat 
for without it would scorch and 
dry away, so that bounty and 
goodness in one and gratefulness 

in the other, serve to make up 
this beauty which otherwise would 
lie empty and waste; and truly 

this vegetation may teach both 
the sensible and _ reasonable 
creatures what it is that makes 
up wealth, beauty and all har- 
mony in that Leviathan; a well 
governed commonwealth, where 

the mighty men and rulers of the 
earth by their prudent and care- 
ful protection secure them from 
harms, whilst they retribute their 
pains, and faithful obedience to 
serve them in all just commands. 
And both these, interchangeably 
and mutually in love, which is 
the cord that binds up all in per- 
fect harmony. And where these 
are wanting the roots dry and 
leaves fall away and a general 
decay and devastation ensues. 
Witness the woeful experience of 
these sad times we live in. 

Having now come a distance of 
two or three leagues, my first 
observation was the form of the 
island in general. It is highest in 
the middle, by which commodity 
of situation, the inhabitants with- 
in have these advantages. A free 
prospect to sea, pure fresh air 
and breezes from the sea, The 
plantations overlooking one an- 
other that the most inland 
parts are not barred or restrained 
the liberties of their view of the 
sea by those who live between 
them and it, 

sO 

For, as we pass along flear the 
shore the plantations appear to be 
one above the other, like several 
stories in stately buildings, which 
afforded us a large proportion 
of delight. So that we begged of 
the master to take down those of 
his sails that gave the ship its 
greatest motion, in order that we 
might not be deprived all of a 
sudden of a sight we were all so 
pleased with, 

But our cattle and horses (who 
were under thatches and there- 
fore no partners of this object) 
having devoured all of their 
fodder, were now ready to come 
to the necessity of eating shavings 
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Four Merry Gauchos at Sea | A XMAS GIFT! 
Ernesto Uriburu (Arthur Harker 15/-) Seagoing Gaucho by 

By IAN GALE 
It has happened to people be- 

  

     

fore First they buy a compass 
and then they have to build a 
boat to go with it. That was how 
the Soft Ketch Gaucho was 
born. 

iesto Uriburu, a First Sec- 

retary at the Argentine Embassy 

always had the idea of escaping 

on a long cruise somewhere 
he says, he 

  

Even from childhood, 
  

had a mental picture of sea-life: 
“It had something to do with 
teak wood and canvas mixed 
with the smell of seaweed, fish 
scales and mussels ‘a la Pro- 
vencal.’ Tar, rum, tingling pieces 

of eight and profanity rounded 
the image. 

When eventually he left Buenos 
Aires with three friends as crew 
he found that sea-life on Gaucho 
was even better than his dream. 

As he said when asked about his 
trip: “All we had was fun all 
the time—plenty of wine, the 
most delicious food (I cooked it 
myself), sleep in the sun, songs, 
and girls, you'know, of all sorts 
in every port.” 

Despite the difficulty of re- 
trieving his crew from the arms 
of the girls, in each port Uriburu 
made an extended cruise from 
Buenos Aires to Africa, through 
the Mediterranean to Suez and 
back to Gibraltar again, 

He then decided to retrace the 
first voyage of Columbus, so he 
sailed from Cadiz bound for San 
Salvador, Like most yachts 
making the trade wind passage 
across the Atlantic, Gaucho rolled 
a great deal. “In bed, “writes 

Uriburu,” I gauge the severity of 
the ship’s pitching by the En- 
eyclopaedia which sleeps on a 
shelf above my bunk. On a really 
rough night I bounce high enough 
to read Tome 22—Utah to Wyom- 
ing. If ! ever got up to Tome 24, 
I would be on my way through 
the skylight.” 

In comparing the conditions 
under which Columbus made his 
voyage with his own crossings-« 
complete with radio and charts— 
the author concludes that he 
would like to pin some posthum- 
ous roses on the breast of the Ad- 
miral of the Ocean Sea. “1 don't 
have the Admiral’s moral prob- 
lems either, “he notes” Members 
of my crew, of course, make fre- 
quent threats of throwing me 
overboard; but I can blandly 
ignore them, knowing full well 
that they are not fools enough to 
want to do the cooking them- 
selves.” 

And so these merry seagoing 
gauchos went on across the globe. 
From San Salvador they went to 
New York, and then returned to 
the Argentine via the West In- 
dies. Gaucho actually stopped at 
Barbados for a couple of days to 
replenish her tanks with fuel, but 
the author says little about the 
island except that they “knocked 
around” a bit. 

This is not a serious cruising 
book, but it’s excellent and amus~) 
ing reading. May all sea-going 
men have as much fun as the four 
Gauchos! 
The Colonial Police by Sir Charles 

Jeffries (Parrish 18/6) | 
This is a book that every police- | 

man will want to read 
The author, Sir Charles Jeffries, | 

which were plained from deal 
boards, which was the next things | 
to be thought of. Deadly hunger 
caused such lowing and bellow-| 

ing among them that their cries 

stopped the master’s ears, and 
the smoothest and most per- 
suasive language we could use, 

could not force a passage, so we 
had to put in at Carlisle Bay, 
which is the best in the island, 
There we found riding at anchor 

22 good ships with boats plying 
to and fro which had oars and 
sails, and which carried commo- 
dities from place to place. As/| 
fast and numerous as I have seen | 
it below the bridge at London, 

  

     
   
         

    

    

  

WE NOW OFFER — 

Ladies’ Canadian 

Shoes 

          

in White Nubuck, and green or Red 
Snakeskin with ankle straps 

in Red low cut court 

as well as several othr styles with 
wedge heels and platform soles. 

XMAS 

BUY NOW FOR 

FROM 

Dial. 2664 | 

Arcola 
at prices that cannot be beaten 

Navy Blue Suedes, 

Nu-buck in low cut cc 

} and backs, 

  
Deputy Under-Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, begins by tracing 
the origins and early development 

Colonial P 
goes on to Outline the history and 
organisation of the police force of 

of the 

each Colony. 
This does not make dull reading 

since Sir Charles has been able to 
make use of much first hand mate- 
rial, and he has also enlivened his 
narrative with accounts of notable 

GAUCHO under sail. 

olice and 

cases and incidents. 
-Other chapters 

problems created 
towards self-gover 
Colonies; 
are being adopted 

throughout 
forces; 

vice 

police 

contemplating a 

recruitment 
taining; and advice to young men 

the 

the 

nights 
Will send them to their graves. 
The seetion on Barbados, like 

n the rest of the book, is very up-to- 
date. He says that the history of 
the Barbados Police, which goes 
back at least as far as 1835, follows 
the general West Indian pattern, 
By that he means that the force 
came into being soon after the abo- 
lition of slavery, which created a 
new, free proletariat who were, 
more or less, left to shift for them- 

discuss th © selves. The existence of this mass 
by the trend of unstable, excitable and discon- 

nment in the tented people was a serious threat 
the new methods which 

to preserve 

the 

career in 
Colonial Police Service. 

In the chapter or 

from a ballad wh 
sung in Kingston towards the 
of the 19th century 

The sleeping constables at night, 
They snore like the rolling waves 
Patrolling streets for fourteen 

  

1 “Police 

  

* tablishment 
spirit of unity and of common ser- 

Colonial 

and 

radi- 
tion in the Colonies” he deals with 
the history of the Jamaican Police 
Force in some detail, and 

to law and order, {nd so the es- 
of organised Police 

forces in the West Indies was due 
to a well justified fear on the part 
of the governing classes. 

The Colonial Police is an inter- 
esting and instructive book, and 
few will quarrel with the author's 
opinion that: “The British have 
taken many useful things with 
them when they have gone out to 

  

quotes colonise or administer other part 

ich used to be of the world, but history may well 
end yecord that they took nothing 

which was to have a more pro- 
found and lasting influence than 
their own particular conception 
of the police and its functions.” 

  

WINDSOR HOTEL 

LTD. 

CHRISTMAS DINNER — 

  

$4.00 

December 25th, 7 p'm. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER $4.00 

Table Reservations Tel. 2131 

Black Suedes, 

yurt style, with 

    Shoes 

and White 

closed toes 

White Nu-buck and Black Suedes with Cuban High 

Heels open toes and sli ng backs, 

Red Kid Court with Cuban high heels 

{ i, Es 

  

12 3road Stree}. 

  

From 

S1L.99 

to 

$14.06 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO.,LTD. 
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Stocked in a Variety of Shades & 

Qualities by all Leading Stores 
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   “Tknow that OUNLOPILLO 
ts wonderfully soft and hard-wear- 
ing and labour-saving and so on 
but my family don't like the idea of 

“No, it certainly 
sn't. The 

lates through it every time 4 

do« air which cifcu 

          

    
   
   

    

  

move soon gets rid of any i v 
rubber mattresses |" moisture,and DURLOPILAS 

itsell never appreciably absyrhs 

moisture from the atmosphere.” 
LS 

iw a 

“ Neither should (e J ; 2 
I, madam. But i 2% “ But will it last?! 
OUNLOPILLO is made from A 9 
latex foam, which has little in — Yom 
commonwith ordinary rubber.” er > \eh) 

bs 
“Yes—the best part a 

of a lifetime. Ive bh 
i) What is the ing on a DUNLOPILLG mat 

difference ?”” myself for nearly ty { 

now and it’s sull as co rab “4 

and shapely as the. day. ! 
bought it.” 

“Well, DUNLOPILLO 
is completely porous 
for one thing and that makes 
all the difference in the world.” 

® have every advantar gd £ 
“ Then it doesn't get eT Write for Wustrat cal J 

hot and sticky?” DOWLING ESTATES & TRADING g 
co To 

kM 9 P 

(W045 

  

IN 
PERFUMERY 

“Shalimar” “L'Heure Bleu” “Mitzouko” by Guerlain 

“Femme” “Mousseline” “Moustache” by Marcel Rochas 

“Joy” —- “Moment Supreme” — “Amour Amour” by Jean Paton 

Mk FINEST 

“Shocking” by Sechiaparelli 

“Orepe de Chine” by Millot 

“Je Reviens” — “Dans la Nuit” by Worth ; 

“Bellodgia’ —- “Fleurs de Rocaille’ —- “Nuit de Noel’ 

“French Can-Can” “Le Tabac Blond” by Caron 

“Ma Griffe” by Carven 
“Canasta” “Iris Gris” by Jacques Fath 

“Tabu” — “20 Carats” by Dana 

“Miss Dior” — Diorama by Christian Dior 

“My Sin” — “Scandal” — “Arpege” by Lanvin 

“Indiscret’ — “Gardenia” — “N” by Lucien Lelong 

Chanel No. 5 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 

              

       ITSAREALCHRISIMAS 
With HAM and WINES 

we offer 

CANADIAN LEG HAMS—per Ib, .......--ssssseeoe $ 1.94 
CANADIAN PICNIC HAMS—per lb. ... Ti 1.54 
DANISH BONELESS COOKED HAM—per 4-lb, Tin 5.65 
DUTCH COOKED SHOULDER HAM—30-oz. Tin ...... 4 42 
DANISH SLICED HAM—per Ib. .. ea vies eee 2.02 
PERLSTIEN BEER—per bottle 24c.—per Crtn .. ‘ 4.90 
TENNENT’S BEER—per bottle 26¢.—per Crtn . ; 5.30 
VI STOUT —per bottle 30c.—per Carton 5.70 
TENNENT'S STOUT—per bottle 30c,—per Carton sake 5.70 

BALLANTINES WHISKY—per bottle ...... aepdaes 5.00 
GRANTS WHISKY-—-per bottle PE Migte's aie vader : 5 00 

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKY—per bottle ..........+5 6.00 
GORDON’S GIN—Lgze bottle $3.50—% bottle ...... 2. 16 

bottle * 

  

BURNETT'S GIN—per 
BURNETT'S WHITE SATIN GIN-—pe1 bottle ; vn 3.50 

MARTELL BRANDY—XXX Quts. $7.00—XXX pts .. 4.00 

MARTELL ‘CORDON BLEU’—in Xmas Boxes 
per bottle .... 11.00 

L’Abbe Francois APRICOT LIQUEUR in Delft Jugs 7.00 
” * CHERRY LIQUEUR in Delft a 7,00 

1 . CREME DE MENTHE—'% bottle a 

s 7 $3 .00—bottle =e 5.00 

CREME DE CACAO—* bottle % 

a _ $3.00. bottle e ° 00 

” ” MARASQUIN—per bottle — a 5 00 

Harvey’s BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY —per bott ie 6 ni 

Harvey’s PALE SEROMS TE DAD BHERR 2 per ttle ; - 

Harvey's HUNTING PORT—per 

COCKADE FINE RUM 
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tS Talk, Talk, ‘Talk 
It Takes So Many Words To Teil 

Such An Old Story 

(ABOUT MARRIAGE, I MEAN) 

By EVE PERRICK Miss Neff, say her employer 
WORDS, words, words, words is so different. Why, she eve 

’ Sy Pe sare > ° WH biography 
Words printed on the dossiers on ack Pe er ccs eae na 3 
the blue-baize-covered tables. “ «sha has had so many fright- 
Words whining through the mi- oping and drastic eanerinnge 
eee Soe en +s = during the days of war-torn Ber- 

withesses, Words tine scribbled lin that an unhappy marriage did 

down frantically by a desperate- gy ag | thie went 

looking stenographer. through, ‘she is above all things 
PSM Boge rad an eS a fine human being with an in- 
vore heave ag ‘aie fics awni- terest in people more than self 
¥v aa of — founding, ahd It takes a Garbo, Bette Davis, or 
a a rosching the 40th &. ublic Hildegrade Neff, to show the good 

ee the a panelled nee in bad people and the bad in good 
. ; a . - eople 
curtained room in the building ™ Wit! : ; : % 

ae ae “With Hildegarde, it doesn’t 

ee tog toe have to be black or white; it can 
oa y be grey and in a variety of 

7 shades.” Alas, until ‘Thursday, when * . 
; Latin-American rhythm bands 

a. ee ee ae end are diluting their mixtures of 

é rn Jas anc Se iba 

nothing of the excitement or sur- wa — “Vv oe ania, 
om, wee of the Lynskey Tri- Miike aap pei 

i i In fact, rumba-king Ros (Ed- 

* ERS agg 
Ninety witnesses have answered a : wie . 

r 

questions about the memoranda mundo) himself confess« tha ° ¢ _\| FASHIONED IN LONDON by DOROTHY BARKLEY they hive Submitted, they assore. Pe now "eskod 2" plow virce ' 
2 = . ma 

‘ REE YOURSELF ‘ 
ed lords, ladies, magistrates, doc Rose” and the -“Blue’ T: u 

it t 

' 
' 
‘ Q P 

       
Plenty of good fare 

and cooking made easy 
THANKS TO GAS 
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Bo 

WITH CASHMERE BOUQUET FACE POWDER racer 
* Soft textured 

® Delicately perfumed 

* Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 
Gives a satin smooth finish 

* Clings lightly, evenly, for 
lasting loveliness 
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Re Sateieilin, 6 li “ 
tors, barristers, and other public for every request he gets for the    

  

    

} | e workers who comprise the com= (0 gu. a het 
t Th e2SeC Details Ma l ke Ne >1 OS — Foe 0 through hun~ ae aaeen wane Bis conven 

| - dreds 0! ocuments. ie,“ wollen Aol » Oc 
1! They have listened to tales of to do with a return to the ’2 

} 1 LONDON. New way with separates: white Two new colours were on dis- woe and cries of horror from the ane an ‘ing tes —_ 
| { There’s nothing extreme about heavyweight shantung, tailored play this week—imperial violet people determined to get their Tyne Soins ——- eacher Eve 

i! the new fashions. Apart from a into a shirt-blouse with Chinese and bronze. Stoles and matching word in, and the crackling of we m4 a tee Veeaaiy one 
1 | tendency to show styles inspired collar, six-inch deep stiff cuffs gloves had been made up in toffee papers from one regular hnicka Tastes Peeshiie hans 

| by historical costume, designers finished with four black buttons. imperial violet satin, Bronze attender in the public benches. eee eee Senne. noe the days, and tangos match the mood. are mostly following familiar lines This is partnered by a “crepe@ bead jewellery, including earrings They have heard about 
carried over from last season. tweed” skirt in black with narrow and necklaces, had been specially hard times of wives deserted by 

But there is new detail in white horizontal stripes. designed to go with bronze organza mean-minded men, the dangers i the ; . ‘ 
glenty. Consider the sheath dress, ns ; evening blouses and skirts. of easier divorce to home life, sponsible te yo Po ye a. a 
illustrated. Its new details? The | These collec tions culminate in — 6On6 of the leading members of *he, plea that husbands should Seg ame : me Seed eyo 
round, U-shaped neckline, the a tie ure” showings 1. the London Model House Group, b¢ forgiven just one little infidel- ane. denote prey 8 oe 
tiny cap: sleeves, and the hand- janien: 3 tlie eb leae Starke had a considerable trade it¥, and. so on, and so on. They opiate little ba Be me _ 
embroidery. The muterial is dark ‘ection, f say ctoran crinoin® with Commonwealth and foreign have heard nothing that isn’t as think) “Plink. Plonk. Plank.” 
grey tropical-weight worsted, evening skirts; Edwardian-in- old as marriage. nink) ink, onk, Plank, 

. spired dinner gowns; ‘Regency This happens to be the twelfth All agree that the postage- 
Silk prints are back again. In Buck” suits with cut-away jacket _. royal commission set up to delve Stamp-sized floors, of the night 

“modernistic” designs, they will fronts and mannish waistcoats; Will be on sale to anyone, not 7 10 something or other in the clubs do not make good stamping 
be worn for next year’s big and the 1920’s look lingering on ™ercly to an exclusive clientele, past five years grounds for the step-step-step- 
occasions, for Ascot and Royal in the middy (waistless and hip- Pi Li One bright. day someone is STOP movement, and that tangos 
Garden Parties here, and for hugging) line. (Please, dear de- ipe Lines going to appoint a Royal Com- re better bets for palais patrons. 
similar forma] outdoor events signers, couldn’t we have a really — pipe-iines—the new style trous- mission on Royal Commissions. However, from ringside_ table 
overseas New Look—not ust historical ,.. |; te i oo - . view I find them much more 

be vith tapered’ legs—are draw- Biography restful to watch than that foot- Many of the silk suits combine costumé brought up to date—for * i anes. sizes , ali 5 sury 
the middy jacket and slim sheath Coronation year?) Sa aout tae Fn Mon oo Sa ee S90 Seer ae ae seraping routine the British us¢ 
dress. The dress has either a ee ae 1 rn ot 1S becoming 80 Hollywoo me as the basic step for all other 

the official biographies of th south American dance styles. 

Tin-Pan-Alley suggest that 
dance fads follow song successes    » with . 

2RMORSES 
‘noor PILLS countries 

The accessories in his boutique     1 @ Banish headache, backache, billousness: 
‘ caused by irreguiarity. 
$  @ Dr. Morse's Pills contain six octive 

vegetoble ingredients. 

@ Gentie; effective P-hour action will net 
disturb your reef. 

@ Spacial TONIC ingredient helps restore 
normal bewel condition. 

@No eens on for hemorrhoid 
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A TRUSTED REMEDY The onda” a ie Sem ap me wanioaw Celgene Sales in a Bond-Street store stars are, of course, being issued THERE TS ar rtisment in mi acket wi y no have reachad haanie & a week Sears are, of u . ss l MRE ES an adve at 4 

FOR over 50 years means be ‘fas choice of everyoiie, Picking up unconsidered trifles ’* * ached nearly 200 a week. },. the studios in the same way an Aimetivan featiion thage- 
Chere are alternatives-the mateh. in the fashion world is designer Copied originally from ski- @5 the American companies zine for a mink rap—availabl 

However, the Latin flair for | ae ae oe ae aw oe on ae ae ae we ae oe ing tailored jacket, the contrasting Frederick Starke His aim is to slacks, pipelines are meant for is: tae So we in colours from Silverblu to 

; BEWARE orworms! t bolero, and the Chinese jacket as enable women to buy accessories evenings at home—they savd flam ie coe Mug information on Breath of Spring “at the Popular 

Worms direaser: old!'a A'gounsatiin he & illustrated. This latter is a style in the newest fashion colours the nylons. But many women con- Pd iii t Dry Goods @o., of El Paso, Texas, 

eure 7 Sed ‘ i opi , here 1e ese launched sider . st as smart as ski na LL — , 
; your fauily ie protected with Com that will be copied everywhere, Moment the e launched by sider them just as smart as Skirts OTe ee ee ene started when 1 and other fine stores.’ 

by thi @ material chos depending on designers for wear out-of-doors. : 
ie 0) the m nay aad ° - was offered a small part in stock’s Worw Pel Wisecrack 

  

§ makers of Dr. Morse's Pille. BWI-349. occasion and climate she anand iam menace lai al 
- . m oni sat sf ¢ “ rr ‘= te tas > ears of “ WICKEDEST wisecracks of 

Qettitiiciithnastieenetananndittinennniiatl o | Fashion signposts from currant Usually new colours are to be London women are falling for which she had to aa eee ‘aia a week) witerad ao literary 
seen only on the technicolour them Two reasons why they the male star. eit oii . ~~ 
pages of the glossy magazines, and like them: On those with trim with such vigour that he fell ee See + Rc Bosco ch Cireular stoles—they go on over months pass before they appear figures, they look sophisticate? on his face, and Gina went proving pia; 

é i e in the shoy and femi They cz ; i e estimation of for sticking to a serious set speech 
the head and fit loosely round the in the shops. and feminine. They can be bought up so much in th a role instead of making one of his 

| collections; 

  

    

  

    
                       
   
     

  

Healthy, ha ‘amili ’ | shoulders—match worsted suits Now Starke plans to change in striped materials, in tartan, in the director that she won : 4 tu'and far gaye! 
“ Frain gai es | for day, silk suits for afternoon. this. Gloves, handbags, scarves, imitation leopard-skin. : in his next film. z — impromptu and far gaye 
“Fruit S 58 se ot ee So Teshing | Brooches are worn on the suit’s even jewellery, will be on sale Overseas buyers and provincial , Second lady to tell the ele ‘Said Mr Baxte1 sternly 

. ruit Salt” is the gentle corrective | hip-pocket, not on the lapel. And in his boutique, just opened, to and country shops, though, are still -I-did-it tale: Hildegarde Neff, o “han: ven. ware aeuan te 
ment a to pang Se Sst Sear ENO’S is particularly | this: year they must be giant- coincide with colours in current sceptical. Germany, = — here from ouantiie which isn’t like you.” 
witable for children—and for anyonewith adelicate stomach. ENO’S sized, star-shaped in rhinestones. collections. Hollywood this week: eae i Tahlia talaga 
safely relieves over-acidity, a most frequent cause of indigestion, itis \ ARR a is gare Rae ae SUI eee sara. 7 eee tea ee Rear er yt Te 
heartburn arkd flatulence. It soothes and settles the stomach upset by @ yi 3 t aA unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day makes 

Ce Cal 7 a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO’S handy | 
P 

9 | 7 ‘ ; a vlace where they know they can 
Not so long ago travel was slow is courted the world over proves by PENSANT a quiet, clean, cool room, with Sas ee ‘| cooked 

no S$ land laborious, and was chiefly that this view-point is the gen - ieee comfortable bed, (which a x ee coe Suen ~~ 
E- 7 a ts Seis ae : a ttress e and dé s al, 

couaded to the: Ieirune? ish, and eralk Seat ot noney making grab thinks that ® Spring ee 3 o fre The food alone must t only 
“4 e those who had to go abroad about Tourism to-day is in fact the + can skimp on value given for made of rubber foam) an i :e good, but hot meals must be r\6é ° their legitimate business. World’s Sweetheart, and, make | anak hala ‘show neither auent changes of towels and act ook ery ee a. ‘They 

; rul a In the lasv haxf century how- 20 mistake, with the world wide bistae nor imagination Just as hesyenet Pe ee eae must ‘be daintily dist for the 
ever travel conditions have been Competition it is a sweetheart poyris . it quick < private bath-room with running ™\\ edo nN f food count: 

soft re eee : “aie i inioeities ourist to-day find it quick and and cold water, It seems ®P pearance of food coun 
A ihre revolutionized. and with the ad- that must be wooed ardently to * uae de hot an co: . , into: 3 ai » deftl - , , wea, @ ‘ i : and easy to reach Barbados, so _ rfl to add that treme ndously, and must be de 

irene ory = . r Don t let that vent of quick and comfortable be won. hey will find it equally quick and 2!most superfluous served. And they must be plenti- rckcaac Mt SPECIALLY Air service, coupled with raised Even big countries with their ae ping aie if Seat ied don’t there should be at least one com- oar » Anc lust 

No Nd RECOMMENDED 'standards of living, the whole Wealth of historical and cultural ibis ‘seri fortable arm-chair, a bed-side ‘ 
Toa | for IRREGULAR ACTION COLD take hold! [world has become travel minded, Tiehes to offer, lay themselves out P* / bans table and lamp, a service fell, Any Hotet that does not rank 

r : to woo the Tourist and to make . What then are the conditions adequate space for clothes, and jj. food as of first importance and | Air-travel has made it possible 

  

SICK HEADACHE, Just a few drops of Vapex on your {to hop from one side of the them feel- welcome, that Tourist expect to find when a thermos jug of iced water, yet see to it that the guests thinl 

ee handkerchief, and on your pillow world to the other in a matter .| How much more so must we in they arrive by plane or ship astonishingly some of these things well of it, is signing its own deat! 
INDIGESTION, ete. a night, will clear the head in- lof hours, and hop people do. All Barbados try to please, who have at their sou a Te are often lacking, warrant as a good Hotel, 

s this is reryds . . practically nothing except our ®fe important anc e o ; ; y g 
Sold in bottles for stantly. Vapex relieves your cold jthis is everyday knowledge, climate and sea-bathing as attrac. Who has a Hostess of personality It is useless imagining that be- There is so much more that 

from the first deep breath you take. But what is not always real- tions. We have to by doubly on and breeding to welcome its cause Barbados is a Tropical goes to make the perfect Hotel it 
lasting freshness, our toes, and the chief respon- £uests, to show them to their island that running hot water in would take more than a_ short 

stbility for this will lie with the Toms, and give them general the Hotels is not necessary, It is article to hold it all. But an) 

Hotels of the island, information as to this and that, 4 must with overseas visitors, Hotel that has the foundation of 

ized is that as a result, we are Vapex is highly concentrated, 
zi }constantly on each others door- economical, and 
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under the critieal eye of over- Jonger contentedly put up with tories and basins are kept as they is through his stomach and there there is still room for improve- 

Pleasant to use. ee Ye eS PPnrEny ; gives these guests a good im= they are accustomed to it, and the things mentioned in this short 
Where _ before sa UMERS ce ana Now it is not omy travel con- pression from the jump. The they do not feel clean without it. article starts off on the right foot, 

Also the hile: tables heute aie, ab : ditions that have changed, living Hotel Hostess fills the place in a It is quite possible for every and will be well on the way to 
Vapex Inhaler— the See of els mS Ky - standards have also improved in Hotel that the mistress of a home Hotel to provide it. making its reputation, Good repu- 
Reny fer soelee preg ce if wel uae tage the last fifty years, and Tourist, fills. She will do numberless jobs, GOOD FOOD. is terribly im- tations are hard to earn and easy 

rechargeable with }no priyacy. but ‘are liable ee especially those from U.S.A.— it is she who will inspect rooms portant. There is an old saying to loose, Our Hotels have wonder 
liguid Vapex. ? . oe 7 > that land of comfort — will no to see that they, and baths lava- that the way to a man’s heart fully improved of late years, but 

} 

  

seas visitors at ar >. ‘ : : . any ume. the backward primitive con- should be, She will be there to jis no doubt that there is a lot ment and for more good accom 

  

VWAPEX are Pa at on = att ditions which some places in Bar- help the guests to smooth out the of truth in this, Many a tiny modation. While Barbados dal- 

| with other countries oe metal bados consider good enough, little upsets and friction that wil) Hotel or Restaurant has made a leys and hampers the building of 
TRADE Mane | tedged to: he: weed tb. ‘ acknow- Granted, that to run a perfect inevitably occur from time to vig reputation on the excelleney bigger and better Hotels, othe: 

CLEARS COEDS QUICKLY jing of world peace ve ae Hotel is a most trying and diffi- time. She is indispensable, of its table alone, by providing places go forward in the busi-   

  

© culturally, and in the interest eult job requiring hard work, As regards the bed-rooms, the food cooked with imagination, and ness of wooing the world’s sweet 
4 product of Phomas Ker foot & Co. Ltd. Rngtend Trade. and the fact that ‘Pour on brains and imagination, yet the minimum every overseas visitor served with taste, for people will heart. Is Barbados to be behind 

, “jh ourism Hotel management that .in a expects to find in her Hotel is return again and again to the in everything?    
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See Us For Your Last Minute 
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FACE POWDER | 
Jor glamour that becomes you 
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Serviettes & Doyleys 
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Waxed Ice Cream Containers a 

Yardley’s Gift Sets ms 

Lentheric Gift Sets Sf 
+ + «+ you'll be one of | ay poe 
a wonderful twosome. S Pearl Necklaces z 

You'll both be in the best a Lovely Boxes of Cadbury Chocolates & 
designed, best looking, ae ha 
best wearing swimwear = Ete., Etc. & 
you've ever seen. For cS A 

Jantzen has something. ' 3 red & 
And you can have it, too, ? T F on 

youn on PHARMACY S it you shop soon By BOURJOIS H WINDSOR 
i 

BROAD ST. TELEPHONE No. 2292 os 
; 2 ROUGE « PERFUME « LIPSTICK « TALC + COLD GREA? a a aa oo 

Meee grt © OSL AMO VANISHING CREAM ¢« BRILLIANTINE « HAIR GREA) ANG NG NE ENGNG MES BOCAS VVVVVMeeVes we bi:     
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 
  

Act. Governor 

  

    

     

  

     

_ At Coleridge- 
: Pa r ry 

: ison - Mr Chris ietnant, Head- 

master of the Coleridge and Par- 

iy Schobd! at the school’s first prize 

ving of Friday, His Excellency 

e Acting Governor said “1 have 

Hever set foot in the Parry School, 
but 1 spent two very enjoyable 

afternoons at the last Sports Day 
and the last Prize-Giving of the 

Coleridge School and had been 

looking § f¢ ard to maintaining 

continuity it were, by attend- 

ing the first Prize-Giving of the 

amalgamated School of the Two 

Bishops 

For youth of Barbados 

this is an age of Opportunity 

and Competition. It is an age 

of opportunity, since, thanks to 

the improved facilities that are 

provided for secondary educa- 

tion and the scholarships and 

exhibitions that are available 

from sev sources for high- 

i er education, it is now possible 
for more young people than 
ever before to proceed in due 

% course to the University College 
of the West Indies or to the 

: foremost Universities in the Old 
7 World or the New, and there- 

after to reach the top of what- 
ae ever professions the Western 

World has to offer. But it is 

also an age of competition, fiercer 

than has ever been known be- 
fore, and no one has a chance of 

        

the the 

    

  

not profit immeasurably from the 
liberal education which this fine 
new School of the Two Bishops, 
under a Heacimaster with a bril- 
liant academic record—-I must say 
that it refreshes my heart to see 
the red silk of an Oxford hood— 
will provide. My advice to the 
pupils of this School, irrespective 
of whether they are destined to 

reach the pinnacles or not, is 
as follows: Never let book- 
learning become the be-all and 
end-all of education. There is 
much more to education than 
that. By itself book-learning 
can even be harmful, for con- 
centration on books to the ex- 
clusion of everything else nar- 

rows the mind and makes it pay 
too much attention to the theore- 
tical and too little to the realities 
of life. See to it, therefore, 
whether you are outstanding at 

») work, or just average, that you 
"} do your best to become an all- 

rounder and to derive full bene- 
; fit from every aspect of your life 

at School. Join a Boy Scout troop 
Sif you can, for it will develop 
self-reliance, initiative and a 
spirit of service to the community 
which will serve you in good 

Hstead and be of tremendous bene- 
fit to the Island, as well as to 
yourselves, in after life. Use the 
Library and do not let the books 
rot on their shelves. By reading 

s many books on as many differ- 

a 

es 

    

   

    

    

    
    

t 
sent subjects as possible you will 
*broaden your mind in a way that 

  

Sewill not 
» content 

worm 

pyour 

be possible 
to be 

if you are 
merely a book- 

in class. Do not turn up 
noses at work with your 

hands or at learning a craft, for 
they may prove to be useful 

) strings to your bow in after years, 

~~ Above all, do not expect to be 
*sspoon fed, and learn to stand on 
byour own feet. 

» I am_ indebted to 
aster for sending me an 

Wadvance copy of his speech and 
for letting me know what was 
store for me. It is indeed, 

Mirguable whether a Schoo} Speech 
ty ay ought to be converted into 

sort of debating society, but I 
m sure that, in choosing to say 

what he did, the Headmaster did 
expect me to sit supinely by 

fithout comment, As the physics 

  

   

the Head- 

  

Asters say. “to every action 

‘there is a reaction.” So be it, 
In the first place I should like 
touch for a moment on the 

Sofficial mind,” to which the 
eadmaster referred in terms 

hat were hardly flattering. Far 
oo often the official is represen- 

e as a scaly monster with ink 

in his veins and a mixture of ice 
Sand wool in his brains. That 

» -} creature is, in fact, as mythical 
as the Gorgon. Certainly I have 
not come across it in Barbados. 

The beauty 

of Ferguson cottons... 

exquisite designs blossom across 

and haircords . . . sparkling colours 
   

    
     

    

wash after wash .. . the 

cottons that make up so 

for your children \ 

Always look for the name F   

2 

reaching the top, however bril- 
liant his natural talent, without 
steady application and the most 

tenacious persistence. By the very 
nature of things the number of 
those who reach the pinnacles 
must be limited. But this does 
not mean that the rest can- ‘ 
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Obtainable from all leading 5 

*THE GUARANTEE carried by al Fe 

satisfaction assured or the material 

1952 

  

. Education Is Mo 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

re Than Book-Learn ing 
GAMES AT CHRISTMAS PARTY 

  

OVER 60 children enjoyed themselves at the Christmas Party for poor children which was staged at . 
; 

Queen's College yesterday evening by Olympia Club. This was the fourth Christmas Party to be staged 

by the Club. 
The gifts were donated by members. Some members brought along poor children but the majority of 

children were from elementary schools. : 

The children were served with plenty refreshménts and sweets. 

smiles on their faces. 
  

During the first years of my 

service in Government was 

drummed into my head by a very 

Ww senior officer that the first 

thing for an official to learn, and 

forget, is to be a human 

first and an official after- 

I have always found 

in 3arbados human 

The only ways in which 

‘official outlook,” which I 

prefer to use to the phrase 

“official mind’, need necessarily 

differ from that of, say, a Head- 

master of a Secondary School are 

that the official has to determine 

whether a particular project, how- 

ever desirable, can be afforded, 

to decide whether it fits in with 

ine general scheme of things, and 

to assess the many different claims 

on the Island’s revenue against 

each other and accept or reject 

them according to their relative 

merits and the funds at the coun- 

disposal. For, as I have 

stressed in two of the four other 

Speech Days which I have at- 

tended during the past few days, 

“contrary to popular belief, the 

publie purse is not bottomless, 
and the Government has no funds 

other than those supplied by the 

people themselves except foi 
grants supplied from the United 
Kingdom” through the Colonial 

Development and Welfare funds. 
I will now refer very briefly to 

some of the complaints made in 

the Headmaster’s speech. In 

regard to the architecture of the 
buildings I would draw atten- 

tion to the official reply that was 
given to a question asked in the 
House of Assembly on the 12th 

it 

ise 

  

never 
being 

wards. 
ials 

enough. 

  

the 

try’s 

September, 1950, by a member 
who is also a member of 

the Governing Body of this 

School. It read:— “Although the 
design may be somewhat of an 

in so far as Barbados 
it follows the 

general lines of school buildings 

now approved and built by 

Education authorities in England 

with minor modifications to suit a 

tropical climate.” ‘With regard to 

the hall, this one, which 

dentally is probably the best 

acoustically in the island, was 

primarily designed to accommo- 

date pupils. As to the distance 

of the Headmaster’s office from 

the Hall, I should have thought 

that the Headmaster would wel- 

come being removed from the 

hurly-burly of affairs, and, when 

I think of my Senior Tutor at 

Oxford struggling gamely through 

a snow storm to get to the bath- 

innovation 
is concerned, 

Lac. 

  

house and my sturdy little Head- | 

master 

vedly 

at School plunging dog- 

across the Close in thg 

teeth of a howling sou’wester, I 

cannot think that the Headmas- 

ter is really so hardly 

I understand that it 

architect's intention to 

casuarina hedge planted 

the causeway; this might 

out the more bluster) 

As to playing fields, 

time to bring playing 

condition and again 

was the 
have a 

along 
keep 

eleménts. 
it 

fields 

I 
into 

  

hers, cambrics, voiles, } cersuc 

1} ray unchanoed through \ a) ha 4 through 

/ are the lovely crisp Ferguson 

autifully i othe 

and your if 

       
   2. 

Trouson on the seivedge. 

done by./ 

takes | 

cannot | 

help reflect on the way in which, , 

  

  

when I was at Sthool, we boys 

levelled the field with our own 
hands And made the approach 
road to it. And were none the 
worse off for helping ourselves, 
' am told that chairs of similar 
design are in use at other 

schools, and that no other high 

breakage Tate has been reported. 
Surely there are ways of dis- 

couraging young Samsons from 

removing a leg with their bare 

hands? In so far as’ the estim- 
ites are concerned, I do not seem 

to recollect that Estimates Com- 

mittee was perverse in regard to 

the sum that was requested for 
entry in this year’s Estimates. 

It might be mentioned § in 

passing that the sum in question, 

$23,000, is over $8,000 more than 
the combination of the annual 
sums spent on the separate Parry 
and Coleridge Schools in the 
previous year. 

The supplementary request fou 

expenditure for the current year 
did not reach the Secretariat 
until the beginning of Septem- 
ber, by which time the Govern- 

ment was in the throes of 
preparing its Five Year Plan, of 

which, let it not be overlooked, 

the present year 1952—53 is the 
first. It was, therefore, quite 
fair and proper that the request 
of this School should be referred 
to the Director and the Board of 

Education for their advice, bear- 

ing in mind the claims of the 
other Secondary Schools against 
the sum whieh the Government 

can afford to set asidg for Secon- 
dary Education. There the matter 
rests at the moment. Let it not 
be thought for one moment that 

I am unsympathetic towards the 

needs of the School. I am not, 
ind I hope that it will be found 
possible to meet the School's 
reasonable requests. But I do 
think that the Headmaster has 
laid too much emphasis on his 
woes and not nearly enough on 
the blessings enjoyed in a School, 
which, after all, has cost nearly 

©,70,000 and, whatever its short- 
coming® has many advantages 
over several of the other Secon- 
dary Schools in the Island. 

The reference to the buses 

gives me an opportunity to twit 

the Headmaster. To me — and 
do not take my Oxford ‘badinage 
too seriously —.it indicates the 
undoubted superiority of the 

History School over the Mathe- 
matical School at Oxford. For 

choose carefully . 

‘ YARDLEY 

            

   

They left Queen's College with 

———————————————— LL LT | 

studied History 
Oxford it was impressed on me 

right from the word go that it 

y necessary to be accurate, 

hot “so-so” accurate, but ‘‘dead” 
accurate. Now, in the Mathemati- 

¢al School were these standards 
demanded? The proof of the 

pudding is in the eating. I have 
jooked into the complaints about 

the buses and find that the Head- 

when I 

master’s letter to the Direetor of! 
Highways and 
i9th September 

engers 

Transport on the 
referred to 70 

the Headmaster 
tan no doubt aceount for the 

Subtraction of three this afters 
Hoon The check of two inspec+ 

tor showed that out of 23 
school buses only one was over- 
londed, and that had 56 school 
chiidren and 5. teachers. Now 

by the formula incorporated in 

he Regulations, three School 
children under the age of 16 

years shall be deemed to be the 
equivalent of two adults. After 
all, in my school days, I have 

heard more absurd mathematicu! 

assumptions than this. One deesn | 

expect all one’s school boy 

be Billy Bunters. So my ansv* 
the Headmaster’s little prob 

lem is 56 Ty 6345 hypothe 

tical children. So the proof tha: 

if the teachers had been removed 

from the bus it would not have 
beén overloaded is false, as 

children would have remained «* 
against the authorised number of 

  

lo 
   

oo 

54. 1 .am not sure if Q.E.D 

applicable to arithmetical pro! 

Jems. Seriously though, the facis 

School buses 

requirement of 

The Trans- 
however, 

as follows. 

not a 
concession 
Board may, 

discretion issue special 

to concessionaires to use 

for conveying, 1 quote, 

“School Children and such muti 

ber of masters or mistresses per 

omnibus be specified ih 

the permit from School.’ 

In this case, so am informed, 

the permit did not cover teach- 

prs, but I see no reason why a 

request for the permit to cover 

teachers should not be made if 

that is what is wanted The 

Director of Highways and Trans- 

port informs me that it is up to 

those requiring school buses to 

make known their requirements 

to the Concessionaire, who should 

are 
are 

a bus 

port 

in their 
permits 

buses 

as may 
to and 

I 

     

  

then apply for the special per- 

mils, stating his requirements, 

which will be met in accordance 

with what is permissible. 

at! 

for your type of skin. Wash ww 

  

‘CHURCH 
SERVICES 

ANGLICAN 

ST. LEONARDS 8 am. Choral 
Eucharist. 9 a.m. Choral Eucharist 
li a.m. Matins. 3 p.m. Sunday Schoo! 

7 p.m. Bvensong and Sermon 
Christmas Eve and Day 

Midnight: Choral FPucharist, 

: 

| 
| 

5 ‘ 
8 an 

  

Holy Communion (with Hrmns) 
Holy Communion (said), 9 a.m. Chor 
Bucharist. 11 a.m. Matns and Addre 

ST. STEPHEN'’S—Christmas Dev > 
‘might Mass preceded hy Solprmn Mat 

at 11.40 p.m. Low Maas 7.45 and ct 

9 a.m 
St. Stephen's Day. Feast of Titi 

Procession and Solemn Mé 1 93 
Preacher: Fr. Denington 
Sunday after Christmas. ‘Hol 

hocents!. Matins and Low Mass 
Solemn Mass 9. Solemn Evensong 
Sermon, Preacher the Lord Bishop, 

‘p,r 

| | METHODIST EBENEZER CIRCUIT 
FBENEZER-—9 a.m. kevd. S. W. € 

| Crosse, 7° p.m Givls’ League Caro! 

Service. Speaker: Mr. C. Bennet 

BEULAH—1l! a.m. Mr G. A, Brath- 
wate, 7 p.m. Mr. R. Garnes 
SHREWSBURY-—-11 a.m. Mr. BE. Ce) 

tender, 7 p.m. Revd. S. W. C. Cross 

PICES—11 a.m. Revd. S. W. C. Cros» 

ij? p.m, Mr. G. Forde 
| Sunday Schools at 3 p.m 

| (Christmas Day) 

| EBENPZER—5 a.m. Revd. 8 W, Cros 

| Sacrament of Lord's Supper 

BEULAH.5 a.m. Mr. E 
Mr 

Pilarim 
E. Brath 

   

    

  

Man About Jown 
A PRE-NEW YEAR SHOWING 

   
  

  

A Ri 
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I dreamed | was a 
FROM ACING i : 

OF NEW SHOES designed by Santa can be expected t | well-rounded figure in 
ARCOLA and displayed at Geo. these it passing Lig | 

Sahely’s, 27 Broad St., a natu- I het Cas® with Razor, B } 

ral first step to 1953. Medium Comb, Fil Mirror—arou | i: a ° 

Heel Courts in white Nubuck, Ladi Manicu Set si ¥ 

hlack Suede—Sling-Backs, ( Y ‘ choice of turtle Mull EN), APS 

Backs with Strap, Open handled implements—aroun ers 

S noal Style Ma ourt Sho» ther Mar W 

Navy Calf, Red Calf, Black Suede, | sather Woeiting Case with x Allegro 

Red Suede—trimmings of Bio book or attractivel vr 

Patent and Red Kid—Spiked Gift Box of Stationery 

Heels and Platform Soles——pr book from Books Galore—frorr 

range from $13 this last minute selection 

Ldvecate Stationery, Broa 3 

d The Village. 

QUEEN ANNE —A RARE 

SCOTCH WHISKY from Hi’! SUPER BICYCLES & TRI'* 

Thomson & Co., Ltd., of Scotlend, 

Wine and Spirit Merchants | 

Appointment to the late Kint 
George V1. Sold in Barbados at 

$5.00 a bottle, $52 the ca 
through their 
Distilleries Ltd., on Shepherd 

(ph, 3856), you are cordially in 

vited to sample “Scotland's Gift 

to the World”—a Whisky rare in 
quality, exquisite in style from 

distillers who are holders 

St 

  

  

of 

Royal Appointment
s to suecessiy 

  

Sovereigns since 1838 . 

SOMEWHERE NEW AND 

DIFFERENT ON CHRISTMAS 

EVE—A Resteurant to serve 

delicious Xmas Dinner of Turk 

and Ham—and_ especiall thi 

the delectable Barbadian Peppe 

| Pot in surroundings not necessarily 

goisy, definitely festive and fa) 

  

    

| SHREWSBURY—5 a.m 
| waite, 7 p.m. Christmas Cantata |The Arlington Restaurant o 

| RICES—5 a.m. Mr J. C. Mottles.| Marhill St, (ph. 4870) are taki 

ie Se jreservations for the Night bef 

| M@RAVIAN Christmas. You can take you 

ORs UGe aw a.m Mosplng choice of a table in any one o° 

Service, reacher: ev. ew, i : ne N ye 
i p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: Rey.|four rooms—but phone NOW 

€. E. New | 
GRACE HFLL—11 am, Morning Service, | 

Preacher: Mr. I. Oxley; 7 p.m. Even: | A MAGNIFICENT GIFT 
Service, Preacher Mr W. Harvde ‘ e 7? 

FULNECK-—-11 a.m. Morning Service |KERSHAW BINOCULARS at the 

Preacher; Mr. D. Culpepper: 1 p.m. |Imperial Optical Company, Lowe: 

@ven'ng Service Preacher: Mr. G i Broad St. (ph. 4075). For the 
Francis oe | eee , ‘ 

‘MONTGOMERY 1 m. Evening |Sportsman Spectator (Plantation 

Service, Preachet: Mr A. Deane |Qwner, too) these Kershaw Bin 

  

DUNSCOMBE—7 p.m. Evening Service, | ooulars with Coated Lenses tht 
Preacher: Mr. A. A. Alleyne 

SHOF HILL--7? p.m. Evening Service, 

Preacher: Mr WwW. S. Arthur 

ADVENTISTS 

SEVENTH-DAY 
Meeting, Stee! Shed, 
Pastor M, G, Nembhard 
for the World's Orisis 

7 p.m 
Subject 

Speaker: 
Christ 

CHRETIAN SOFENCE 

Sclentist, 
Street 

First Obwreh of Christ, 
Bridgetown. Upper Bay 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which 
includes Testimonies of Christian Se-ence 

Healing 5: 

SUNDAY, DBECEMBBR 21, 1952 
Subject of Lesson-Sermon: Is the 

Univérse, including man, EVOLVED BY 

ATOMIC FORCE? 
Goldtn Text; Proverbs 3:19. The 
wsdom hath founded the earth, 

he established 

Lord 
by 

the 
b 
understanding hath 

heaven 
The following COltatfons are 

in the Lewon-Sermon, 
The Bibie: Know ye that the Lord 

He is God; it is Hee@that hath made us, 
snd not we ourselves 
Setence and Realth with 

scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy 

The universe filed with sp-ritual 

ideas, which He evolves, and they are 

cbhedient to the Mind that makes them 
Page 205 

included 

Key to the 

i 

Enough of this fencing. Christ- 

mas is in the air and let us count 

our blessings rather than our 

woes, All in all, let us admit that 

Speightstown is fortunate in hav- 

ing this fine school, and, adopting 

ine mantle of a prophet for a 

moment, I look forward to the day 

bn the not too distant future 

when Speightstown will wear % 

‘new look”, what with its School, 

its Health Centre, its new Fish 

Market, and, who knows? a Band- 

stand and Esplanade on the sea- 

front, 

I should conclude by like to 

yepeating what I have said once 

or twice on other occasions re« 

cently. Coronation Year is on the 

threshold, end I appeal to 

all parents of boys at this 

School to keep their house4 

and spots clean and bright, te 

plant flowers and shrubs in theit 

gardens, and, by setting an ex om- 

ple of personal good manners and 

unfailing good will, to make these 

horthern parishes of St, Peter anc 

St. Lucy a credit to the Island 

during Coronation Year, 

  

use faithfully » « Yardley make the right preparation 

ith one of their luxurious Soaps, 

For deep-down cleanliness use a Yardley Cleansing Cream. 

For the nightly massage which keeps your skin soft 

and supple choose rich Yardley Night Cream. 

ip eTRERT 

‘And for the radiance of a skin that’s firm and fine-textured 

tone up with Yardley Astringent or Toning Lotion. 

This gentle discipline each night - 

and you're a beauty all your days, 

Skin Care 

y,YARDLEY 

ADVENTISTS Public | leatherette 

allow for excellent light trans- 

mission are available in various 

Powers, Central focusing, adjust- 

able eyepiece, finished in — black 

in genuine leather 

ease, Kershaw Binoculars from 

‘the Imperial Optical Co., make 

the gift of the Season 

THE TATTOO RANGE OF 

TROPICAL COLOURS mateh« 
jips to every shape of fingertip and 

lasts out the whole evening. Your 

individual requirements in ail 

Tattoo, Cosmetics, Lipstick, Fae 

Powder, Nail Lacquer, etc., have 

been anticipated at every leadir 

Store. Moving swiftly from face 

to feet there’s a new Kiwi easy- 

to-open milled edge tin on the 

market with any shade of polish 

you wishof course, Kiwi doesn’! 

cake, Both Tattoo & Kiwi 

General Agency Distribution 

    

LES for Boys and Girls---reall 

Iper 

Green—Bikes are Black. Sizes 

for Girls 
Sports 

agents Mount Gov ‘here's an easy payment plan to 

it one of these machines with 

ach of almost everybody, These 

re Hopper Juniors from the 

idos Foundry (ph. 4528) with a 

Joorful to choose from. They 

19” 
nad 

»pflig 
easy-to-pay-plan, Dad 

EVERYONE LOVES A SPARK- 

LING XMAS TABLE and here's 
f 

d 

gpestion? 

accepted 

Chempagne, Port, Sherry, Liqueur, 

ap, 
1 buy 

rately at the Co-op Cotton F 

ry Vv 

rs for good measure 

WOULD YOU LIKE A NUM- 
PER OF CHRISTMAS LOGS ce- 

  

ou 
the end of the day, Like that 

Glassware 

ones! Tri 

  

  

) 

ht machin 

yt idea 

  

simply 

Ww 

  

i ul : 

them 

vith Noise! 

ly designs. They’re paper 

kes are in 

18” 
An 

and 15”, 
Models, 

Fay 

es and remember 

Table 

Mats 
Xmas 

Glass 
or 

in 

throw ‘em away 

in gleams 
all of ay on 

Tumblers—¥ou | 

together | or sep- | 

  

makers & Crack-   
vered to your home”? These ar Have the shapel) young fire 

ry special logs—to eat! A ee désamed off Ler 
ovelty produced by Barbados ~ “1 ‘ 

Bakeries (ph. 4758) they're pat o’s superb control mo'd 

f a rich Xmas selection includ your curves to serfection. |i 

ng Xmas Cake, Novelty Sand I 

vich Leaves and plain Bread tha! 
be delivered 

olour desired—that’s an idea for 
Barbados 

will 

your 
itd., 

Ch 

  

party ! 
are spec 

stmas service with home de-} 

liveries to back it up 

you beautifully. give you a 

really fashionable bustline. Sr: 

‘Allegro” now, in your favorite 

Genuine Maidenform Bras.’ 

| @res are made only in the Unit 

States of America. 

to you in any 

Bakeries | 

ializing in this 

      

« GIFT BOX CONTA ' 

LIMOGENE plain or mentho There isa marilenfOre 

both practical and refreshing . 

wid among the most acceptable of for every type ol figure. 

ifts in the Tropics. This and 

floralene Toilet Water is made 

locally by the Bornn Bay Rum] . 

Co., ean be bought at all drug- | \3966696¢0¢009¢46+444~...- 

cists and most retail stores, Also 

vitled and for a different pur- Still Looking Oe ei 

ose, Morgan’s Port Wine is an e 

Xmas \thought-—avatiable direct The PERFECT GIFT? % 
rom the Bornn Bay Rum Co, Ask 
mpire Product and f& happy to see the new 

1938) Presentation Casket of . . 

NOTICE 
WE BEG TO ADVISE 

GENERAL PUBLIC THAT 

AND 31ST DECEMBER. OFFI 

OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE 
OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR STOCK TAKING ON 29TH, 30TH 
OUR CE 

  

ND 

WILL BE OPEN AS USUAL FOR BUSINESS, 

COURTESY 

White 

  

    
      

   
     

      
    

   

  

» 
vs 

cE      

   

  

‘iitim=_*" 

GARAGE 
Park. 

EASY TO SEW 

AT SUCH LOW COST, TOO! 

  

  

BROADCLOTH 

  

Watch the exciting stripes ond 

comfortable, coo) wear 0) ‘“Tex-made”’ 

Raleigh Print Broadcloth please the men 

and boys in your familv' You'll like the 

easy sewing and washing Raleigh 1s 

smooth in texture and unusually durable 

. ». ideal for shirts. and blouses. in 

addition to pyjamas The low cost will surprise you! 

L
O
C
C
 

LE
P 

LIMACOL 
TOILET SOAP 3 
Three lovely large cakes   | 

% 

WORKSHOP | of this delightful soap in ¥ 

\% a dainty plastic contain. % 
‘Ser, x 

| x Iv’S A GIFT WORTH 3 
| s HAVING % 

i ’ : : . 
> “, ° 

oe 

  

        
ie 

Try Broadcloth by ‘“Tex-made”’ today Women everywhere are buying it. Be 

gure to ask for the identification bands and tag-—- your assurance of genuine 

tub-fast ‘““Tex-made”’ Broadcloth 

    

Mr ata er thea: 
Hy 

  

‘‘TEX-MADE”’ 

is WELL MADE
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} ‘ | PUBLIC SALES by LOST & FOUND | 
imme > appetite a a , Maior © F. C. Walcott, E.D., ; = 

— Commanding, 
° | HELP The Barbados Regiment ic ae LOST a a at ee q <—rrimernamamveenmmsnnpeninngeielinestasirntmrainaiertstnated tien 6. 47 19 Dec. 52 iota PHONE 2508 ELECTRICIAN Experienced Diesel | REAL ESTATE = ; Fe el dina i — | 

gn Electrician required by Pioneer Indus- RDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERSEANT I aides apeiapenigeanneenieale 
ry Only capable men need apply | ’ aa Officer 2Lt. L. G. Quintyne : 2 } SPECTACLES—One pair heavy frmgne 4 Details of age, experience etc. To Box | _HOUSE--Situated on the beach at Orderl¢ Serjeant L/Sit. Graham, C.C. Week ending 29 Dec. 5 Turtle Shell Spectacles, Between White- | * ne No. L.P.B. Advocate Co, Teena aa pn to K. R. Hunte, Citak. Clune M. L. Gonliffe park and Roebuck St., Finder wlenet re- | CRY r : A " 12.42.82—t.f.n, Orderly Serjeant L/S Gittens, J.T Week ending 5 Jan turn to L. 8. King, C/o DaCosta, & S| hm 

f nme COOK required 7 Orderly Officer Lieut. E.R, Goddard mt ee | mpathy with ce essential Apply Enfield, AUCTION Orderly Serjeant 278 Sit. Williams, $.D Week ending 12 Jan. 53 } I 
n the passing Road, St, Michael, - H. R. DANIEL, Captain ‘ | a ce h tt A Blackman of . 17, 12. 52—In By kind permission of Messrs. Me Adjutant |\@ | e i Christ’ Church — —-— — “y | Enearney & Co., 1 will sell at their The Barbados Regiment } The Members of the } 

p : ‘ ren), Kleen MISCELLANEQUS Garage on TUESDAY 2rd at 2 C— NOTICE } EMPIRE CLUB | A.F.S., F.V-A. 
; 2 es achat ae ee a —----——-— | Ford Prefect Sedan Car, Austin 7 Sedan , ; ant 

a COTTAGE—Three or four bedrooms, Car. both in working order — just im The Commanding Officer wishes sil ranks of the Barbados Regiment a very | Request a eee your 

PLENMAN , pate ngton St. Area. Ring Salvation Army |time for the holiday season. TERMS} faypy Christmas and a prosperous 1953 } mpany Extensive Listings of Good 
” is 2).12.52—1n | CASH on fall of hammer. R. Archer PART fl ORDERS _ SERIAL NO. 4 Property and Land 

: = +f McKenzie. 20.12 53—n THE BARBADOS REGIMENT ‘ as rs who attended | 4 | Sia ror Fetes ate agers owe roca thle iimetge - —_—— Always Available i t wreaths and cards to the | - - { p, ched ehe bed Bi j th 1. STRENGTH E E * sean Y of our late beloved m eee CA Aust A-7 In good conditior hoor clots Theresia, Geutienas stan. fe voen NOTICE cLuB 732 Pte Gibbons, Rr. WwW "" Coy Attested and 708 of the Pampas 508 THE oon HALL as tha Blenman, late of Br & ver easonable. Phone 2023 }§: Wichael or St. Lawrence. Write Box The Club Ho wih t i 733 Pte Robinson, T. W. J. “B" Coy posted to “B’ Coy wef 18 and Cc | = 1 ho deceased this life on “Shang ji ros. Roebuck Street K. C/o Advocate Advts. Dept = uge be closed of 52 respectively, ber 10, 1952 20. i2.52—t.6n. | Vvocate Advtg a? | Christmas day. Members who wish tol, ppomorIon | FOR SALE Bea Greene, Nurse C. C. Best, ie a: | play on that day should make thel® 2oOMOringer, MC Bn HQ Promoted to the rank of Lance Serjeant | SATURDAY NIGHT 27TH . B daughters Vernon \ 1) Austin (8) Price $750.00 a leat ete a tee tn their clubs praee wef 19 Dec. 52. \ DECEMBER, 1952 « r disor Ada Sealy (sister, | Engine 10,000 ir ne ‘ ie W le iy er. re > ——— i a © 4 12. 52—In Batter d new Paint Job. Deal | Pp nLIC ‘NOTICES SECRETARY. , teat G. Peterkin “A” Coy Granted 4 weeks’ P/Leave with per- ahi ee A on oar i244 20. 12.52—2n | 21.12.52—2n, mission to leave the colony wef 18 Dec 5 RESIDENCE, THE GARDEN, he undersigned grate- ~ seenemeres tite - 52 Tickets not transferable WORTHING—Modern coral stone with deepest appre- AF Morri f 1959 mc ae nek eae aa eae al ies nan Seaeiae Siies "C model. Condi | NOTICE rAtmel eee ocesee R.S.M. Marshall, HBG Bn. HQ Granted 6 weeks’ Vacation Leave wef oa Seauteaex PSiauent* pew, 
a 1 © thank all who | Phone 2425 20.12,52—2n We wish to advise our customers of the 45 Dec, 52. | with flower beds, lawn, concrete tt 1 ‘ The Paroehial Treasurers Office will ie + pH ended the sent anne aths oF . . Pats rns change of our telephone num- ) open on Tuesday 23rd and ‘Wednesday L/Cp)- Luke, SM. Bn. HQ Granted 3 weeks’ Vacation leave wef patio, and »number of bearing rv dered assistance CARS Ford me H », On 5 9 Dec. . | trees. commodation com- recent ment . through es ; Cheap. E Hill, My Lords | International Trading Corp. Ltd, — “th inst. from 8 @ #8." 2, 19.30 a.m, . = HAPPY XMAS prise inthe’ tevinng Soten, covered passing Evelyn Montrose i Pr 7 — ‘ ees ; Parochial las ih oR. DANIEL, Cx ats gallery. 3 bedrooms with built- cr ler 20.12.92—2n John loach §Ltd., holesale Depart- F ° PICNIC & DANCE Bertie Vernor Keith Graham, Ida oun Pevcere te ' ment — 509, } ah a yw 2n The Barbados Regiment. p en ree Garage i ee een Ward, Merle Watson (chile CAR—One 1947 V-8 Forde damaged t 20.12.62—-2p | lod ’ quarters and all usu: 21. 12.52—1n nt on at RK lone W eiche Pk | Ser —-! NOTICE 

5 ON i a offices. All public utibty services. . . Chapel Street, Speightstown, St. | ; One of the most attractive homes GRIFFITH—REID—We, the undersigned, | cter Ofte 1 writiy | NOTICE INDIAN CRICKET TOUR ; | The Barbados Police request the pleasure of your now available in the medium * through this medium to expre Co., Ltd, be | Members of the B.C.A. are reminded \ company at “NEWSTEAD” price range. incere thanks and appreciatio Applications for one. vacant  Frizer's tt. bookings for season tickets. will ° Mile & Quarter, St. Peter, th e ‘ends snd. relatives who } Annuity will be received by the Clerk a at Pr. Barret office on aueey , Christmas Bonkmiiiaar. Friday CASABLANCA, Maxwells Coast ded the funeral of our father AR St Var f the Vest to 1 re" , January embers are ent.t to 26th December, 1952. —An outstanding property em- ' jate Re Frederick Reid, and ( Cendition @ Tyre An Saturday, Sra. sanity a (7000) Durehasé two additional seats along with | bodying the Mocksten nas of ou nt, the late Charlotte r Appicants. must be widows of the: telrs. ADMISSION @ manship. We Algo to those who ren Phone 49 ii parish of St. Michael, who are ini oe plans wot be open to the general: Music by a Popular Orchestra. romans with two ecept ion room, personal service, sent -wreaths - ——| straitened ctrcumatance . poblig “on Friday January 9 Dally ’ . 7 |,  veran tchen, s of dotence and in any was 1yLLMA WAGON —Only |” Forms of application yk i obtained Tickets will! be sold from January 16. | Don’t start making adjustments while From 11.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Leeward pantry, garage, storerooms etc, mpathised with us in our gecent| ¢ on iven. Appearance | from the Vestry Clerk's Office BARBADOS Cpeeat ASSOCIATION li d it i f Buses will pens Dep The land = approx. 2 a with ¢ r « working order E. C. REDMAN, Cc. trave ing stop an do it in sa ety Please exten: Is wer an vegetable I He Ruth, Glad Reid, Mrs. BRADS COMPANY Clerk, St. Michael's Vestry WwW. F. HOYOS ° productive orchard and woe ' iaughters) 6.12.52—t.f.n,. 18.12. 52—Sn Hon. Secty. grove. One acre walled garden ir abet ee anuiiiee a 21.12.52--4n may be sold separately as a build- 
vere ELECTRICAi, NOTICE ing site. thi ' um say j SCR SOG GOO DODOO VOT 

and sym . — Tenders are invited for the taal x WILLESDEN, MARINE t eaths, letter MIARD=3-Speed Automatic Record | + ght to run bars, serve lunches, teas; | x TORS LIMITED GARDENS—A substantial eae ; r ig other way ‘ ‘ limited | yefreshments etc. at Kensington Oval RIFFITH S$ property on an attractive : ¢ & Co, Ltd ed t in our recer + & <0, during the Indian Tour which is sched- vaiuable corner site of near € ‘ cecasioned by the death 3.12.52-—t.f.n.]uled to begin on January 31 and end | acre with tennis lawn, flower t c Arthu Vv r t = | Februany 13. OFFERS and flowering shrubs. The mothe 1 ‘ Phil t vi i : 2th ev 8 nd 6 tube | | Renders ae ain nye. fon the trai. ' ROYAL NETHERLANDS 5 z prprancies by a ress ae livia W er and damil SR en eee Se o portation © 1e ©6Visitors o Th ) “ . UNGALO’ rom the entrance gate, a is ai tae dea Des Ghort-Wave Bands, P. C. S, Maffei | Hastings to the Oval and back on erickét STEAMSHIP 9. IW accept a Pi BO “at XMAS CARDS y Sitvate - ST asia: Road touch indicative ‘of the general 
aaa ars wen tebatis 1G. 19, 8d8.2.0.1 OU tie oi ae hia hae Sisteteer hil ILING FROM EURO: Domin‘ca, Antigua, Montserrat, zg commanding a magnificent view of high | standard . of cuneerone 

Y ecaerianbiian Se ino nitrate — —< |isjer thon. k pion. Jenterr ae [M.S HERA loth December, 1082 Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing % the Golf Course unobstructed to ey ph kd tha who attended : rs 3 2 = 
: raths or in any other | Hell Electric. Refrigerator im | 4,Th@, Association does not bind. iteelt iS. NORIGR i Janam, ies Pee aes B \]] the see. OF eh eal one gallery’ well proportioned dining 

sancd _aytopattey Wen pem | good ‘working -orde Dial 3625 " | $0 eGent the, lowest ot. say sacar M.S. HELSNA 16th January, i, The M/V. “MONEKA” will XMAS TREE LIGHTS x \1] boards, drawing and dining rooms, room with foiding doors leading 1@. oct of the paseng. ¢ 17.12 52~2n | BARBADOS CRICKET ASSOCIATION iM S. BONAIRE 23rd Jar’ 4 . accept Cargo and Passengers for S| modern kitchen, toilet and bath. to verandahs on both sides of the ¢ Iris Millicent Winter, late of INC., SAILING TO EU OB aa Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, % | Downstairs: Servants’ room witb house, draw.ng and breakfast 
oO E ange ee ee eta, | REFRIGERATOR—One G.E.. Frigidaire W. F HOF OS. (M.s ORANJESTAD 30th December, 1952. Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing % ||] tout and bath, garage for two rooms, 3 double bedrooms \all with George Gwendolya.. :< Witter, 1) ery: good candition. Phone séle ay “Wy. |LAILING TO TRENIDAD, PARAMARIBO Tuesday 23rd_inst. e & cars, and enough room for laundry dressing rooms, a tued bath and aris ES eae 21.12.52—1n 21.12.68—Tn AND BRITISH GUIANA B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ SI] Sta” “the property stands on separate toilet. Usual servants’ 2 2.62—In Site Dein Net NOMOR 2G DAInUeniibe a re ~ DAIRY RERPERS & Were | at. S. STENTOR 26th December, 1952 ASSOCIATION (INC.,), > | approximately 19,000 square feet quarters and garage. The site is 

SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEW- | NOTICE TO DAUKY ORES 1S. CORTICA 1a January, ie. | Consignee. D:al No. 4047. XMAS TREE Decorations, % i ae cool nd, Saree Situated im 
" . CHINE hardly been used and| , dy Ss anuary, | BUNGALOW iN MEMORIAM ‘ perfect. condition, with |, #t is herew:th published ie aera M.S. BONAIRE ®h February, 1953. B.W.l. SCHOONER OWNERS’ TOYS, TOYS, TOYS $ | aitiate at Cirnemb ‘Sfell Tetrace close to the man hotels and 

' A bargain ‘at $223] Information that under the Dairy Regula-| garmInG TO TRINIDAD &@ CURACAO SSOCIATION INC.) S, . 8. tuate a a: : clubs. 33 cae below the present. price, | Uons of 1948, it is requited that certifi (Curacao only) Af las anes vers attractively designe: pare 
In lowing. memony | of | fe ne ® jcates issued during 1952 be surrendered 'M.S. HERA'Sth January, 1953, Conetgnes, Dial, wx? CHEESE, per lb. (Lots of it) prising three Nectorens a ey 4 ABERGELDIE, Maxwell Road— vho died on 20.12 gn | to the Commissioners of Health during | M.S. HELENA 2nd February, 1953. 6.12.52 - . and baths attached, ning Very soundly constructed stone 

1949 ; cnomnenneen | pe, ORE OE Tanuasy | IHS. Bee 4 ‘8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD., PLANTERS PEANUTS P living 1 rooms, kitehen, we bungalow erected in 1937 when » ave ps ECTRIC R/ 7 registering of the dairies for that yea * ts. he West and a nice buuuing material and workman- be iaf i gh ; een ene eee i ciultanectaty con-| ust be done on or before the fifth day Avot Gift Boxes CHOCOLATES. . East. The seria, ae ship were of a higher standard 1 we loved was‘called away | trotted and operated forvear werse, | & January, or approximately % a than is usually obtained to-day. We: hope kos trade or “ot some day si phony ate fen Sore 00 meuael Persons granted permits to dispose | SILVER DRAGEES f $ COVE SPRING COTTAGE This property has a drawing 

Yat nnirdice etter aa cluding, fifteen points, ‘seven remote | $0 nave obtained lcencet are ot aliona teamshi S. Cane } lovely cottage standing on 2 room, dining room, kitchen, small Brathwaite (wife) Adelyne iar ed ; oe ers, twelve buf- who have obtained licenses are also re- an FRUIT in tins A 7 rehes of land situate bieakfast room and 3 good bed- 
1 (sister) c and Mitchell ) » cas g endless jnyout ioe to renew their permits ona | . ‘ pee ‘Tones Coast having its rooms, a wide gallery runs ae 
waite (bro ’ 21.12.52-—-1n . ocomc ‘ icenses. en te Ald Salts Ra meets s * s.des and complete privacy Men 3 brothe: artis! : my Eiaehe See Pease oe Forms of application for registration | ” SOUTHBOUND Rail Sails Arrives Sails Arrives FRUIT SALAD, PEARS, ete $ own private, bathing pear ot obtained. ‘aera’ ts a two ear 

REW--In loving memory o' lita Reid | houtthen passenger | #0 be obtained from the Sanitation De, Montreal Halifax Barbados Barbados Demerara RAISINS, PRUNES, ere oe reae bath to’ main garage and the site is 15,000 sq. ft who passed away on December 2ist aS ee say. | partment of St. Michael, ney os 16 Dec, 25 Dec 2 Dec. 30 Dec, : private nls with good land, bearing fruit passed y on one goods wagons, ter CDN. CONSTRUCTOR drawing and dining i951 stations, transformer, oy tier CDN. CHALLENGER - een... Sten. | Seen: san CHERRIES, PEEL Peoms, uropean bath with hot trees, A good solid home obtain- Wav in » over us : an : ; 13 Jan, 22 Jan. . . p ni able for a reasonabl re, Waves PE abn ene otk arte srr \ tehin y trestle soled eee Coramteniogete oh E Figeitn, CDN. CONSTRUCTOR - 27 Jan 5 Feb. i Feb. By Feb. BRIDAL ICING SUGAR. sncarete, tollat UP aern kiteben, via be Re ac ae a tei La ate. | POS | Seaeee tao ' mane. os 10 Feb. 19 Feb ‘ ‘eb. . i MIRAMAR COTTAGE, ST. ohms or one vesa oe end’ dembnecentea. By 712.0240] SPN CRUISER = 44 Feb. 5 Mar, 6 Mar. 10 Mar. 3 Varieties__White, Rasp- and a gallery on two sides | JAMES COAST — A charming EV membered by Charles Steede | 0, rt, Phone "Ee eee eet aD tee cdr a The i CDN. CONSTRUCTOR ~ 10 Mar. 19 Mar. Mar. VER beach house in a perfect setting. E ’ ered Ah ge }, ‘Darreil | *PPontmer t, Phone 21.12,52—1n FOR SALE CDN, CHALLENGER done 24 Mar 2 Apr 2°Apr. 7 Apr. berry, G@hocofate. $ 5 at tae very beautiful “ne aun eocn aoe the ae 
Stee Abbott Lewis (brother), Hstéile ee 2rd Se aie ee ve: d- sea-bathing the Island can offer, Reid (mother) Archer. at NORTHBOUND Sails. Artives | Salle Arrives sanise BACON in pkgs. (Canadian) ¥ Six Men's, Bay, Otay a acre pr.vate grounds heavily planted 

mae uee FURNITURE | i N CRUISER _. dbo 2% Dec: "S$ Jan. 7 Jan. ANCHOR BUTTER. x ana having an extensive ore vanuitings Wchnrsinn sounge/dmnine 
ee Mk ae a tena Bed Mant oreaeinee: aah tb . CONSTRUCTOR 3 Jan. 6Jan. JJan. 18 Jan. 17 Jan. x with specially selected fruit trees. room, good verandah facing sea, r FURNITURE—One  Pa.nted Begiroom | One. Snaps fe., ta. pt. Tumblers Aee%i CDN. CHALLENGER. iJon. 20 Jan, M1 Jan. 29 Jan, 31 Jan, RICE! RICE! RICE % The house comprises three bed- 3 bedrooms with basins, 2 bath- OR RENT fea Pa eeaeitad i Mattress Set of | Decorated Tumblers 30c. Coasters 7c, SOLER a1 Jan 3Feb. 4 Feb, 12 Feb. 14 Feb, % rooms, dining room, living room, SOoene ancthae hs cine Neaaetae 

howany Chairs, Set of Rush Chairs, | Ash Trays | 10e., any pe. ei oa CONSTRUCTOR 14 Feb. 17 Feb, Feb. 26 Feb. 26 Feb. We have some R modern toilets and baths wah ee quarters and garage, Rare oppor- in einen Extension Tables, other items, Ring 8614 | a at Ra eg CDN. CHALLENGER 28 Feb. 8 Mar. 4 Mar. ase 3 ee : and one water. aimee including ; tunity to acquire a reasonably 21.12.52-—-1n raed 14 Mar. 17 Mar. 18 Mar. ar. . Extensive ou priced property in such a good —_ _ | Tumblers 30c, each. G. W. HUTCHIN- CDN. CRUISER 1 Mar. 4Aprt, 12 Apr. 18 Apr. e x large garage, two servants rooms, \ sles * peti 4 . . ' : ‘ » coast. HOUSES ; SON & CO.,LTD, Dial 7 SBR. CONSTRUCTOR * ae iu a 48 Abr! 25 Apr. 1 May + ee workshop: This Droperty posiv.on an this tashionable coi 
| ,12-03-" _—— —_—-—— has been extensively reno) BRIGHTWOOD, St. Lawrence— “sa STOCK ; ITW —, moore BUNGALOWS —iwo modem Bunga: ate | HANDICRAFT DBPT.—Raffa in most | Gor further partiediats, apply vo— GRIFF 8 whe preeenOMEMEDE | Property whieh mellow nigel lows, BERESPORD and EUNICE, Newly} W.~— —— one eee — desirable shades at a very special price, LTD —A ents . Witt tS SU roundangs. built at Maxwell's Koad, near sea, All} CoOw--One fine cow, fresh in milk,! Only 18 cents per bunch, The Modern GARDINER AUSTIN & co., le g . Situate in the Garrison, St. Wit — ats sy POUNCE, oan 

modern conveniences including linens | Apply Mr, Joseph Smith, | Montroge, | Dress Shoppe, Broad Street. Rockley — _ Dial 4514. Michael, comprising four - I. : vot a 8 a 
silvers, Ist of Jan, Consult Nurse] Christ Church 21,12. 52—In | 21.12. 6a—$n rooms, combination living and thing facilities, ree - 

bolisha Gap, 20.11 as ninicihapdgeamndegle Lndnpent meer emeneererers dining rooms, separate toilet and ent eae room, ee ust ead 
CHOW-CHOW Pupp red and black. MAIPTRESS FOR BABY CRIB—4 x 2 '$999999545 bath, kitchen with built-in cup- Shane een eeemtear CO eat 

PARAWAY—<! uly furnished bed= ) eleven champions in pedigree, Mrs. C, M. | cottonwool and sisal fibre, Soft, durable, 1 x T ms ‘ boards, verandah the whole length loolung astra, Separate coun bguse, St whip coast. Lighting | trowe, Navy Gardens, Phone 6073, Mattresses made to order, Prompt For Toys. Smal mas ree siesnceba ie bar ® of the building, The ou arage and servants’ fooms. Ideal pisnt, Watermul supp-y, Carport, 2 20 522n | service, “Vermont", Westbury Road comprise two servants rooms with garage . am rooms, Monthy rent gov plus | near Thomas Gap, Dial #982, and Xmas Decorations . sorter toilet and @ garage for two sees.ae home in. & good -resi- 
4 cleansing charge, IN ADVANCE, ‘Dial POUL TRY 2.1 th ‘ cars. ‘The above property stands Gentisk quarter, ; tin ‘~ peoeeeenee ‘ em approximately square § seinen - . MAGN&EFIERS—Many types available at — BUY °FROM — OE Orr rnin Rouse tae aan aoe, NEW BUNGALOW, LODGE 
IDLEAWHILE Welches OWN LEGHORNS imported". Lay- Imperial Optical Co.; Lower Broad St no electric rationing. Inspection LAND, Si. MiCnAEL—We are Christ Church, Dial 3065, } 3 al ee IRL BGT 1o.52-an }OVer K. R. Hunte, 7.12, 52—5n : UM by appointment only, doieete hotna so ekainie wes 20,12,52-- 6n 2 52 . Aca 2 og a & NT ore a ee THURSISDON ota - — , OUR LAST REDUCTION FOR XMAS. E RAL EMP ORI leading firm of building con- 
KINGSWAY Unfurnished, Maxwell OULTR Fitly 4-week-old Parks! Yinotia Baby Soap from 0c. to. 10c. : eee PERO Const Bont tractors, The accommodation 

c Three Large Bedrooms Spac.ous Rr ae in ee), Gti. Boat froin 154, tite Corner Broad & Tudor Streets. with running wate: and one with ara i Liein pacaectien IEEE t fr y re ns, yderr Kitchen, servan ’ ag anton, ac 6 So. C. ot . . nae, taal paran  yight of way to. the 21,12,.52—1n sie miner to ORee wenes gifts, Knight's Grecetng room ssached, Wee drawing room, separate dining Ng 21.12,52—2 re . 4 cS . oom chene' with break- 
ps ae iss soho io MECHANICAL | ei ysis Aa BE abit Oe, ere Sotien S00 setae tee fast room, and large pantry. } + Se. ‘“ r ‘Ihe garage and servant's room 
ch eh, fully AN Hint op. see- Welahey vl « na Ral 1 ni 2 ” Sport think dow souttitins ax Von Sean Periy, ROEBUCK STREET POLAR CARTMEN > facing the sea. Dutsuleney, 2 «re astacneds Mains water and rcfrig. Dial Wo Furniture Remover. | PICYCLE—One Green Raleigh Beers | eae. te ie MORAVIAN CHURCH % aera net 8 nae FOr FG quota of electric hight. This 
Ail rodern conveniences. .. 19,52--t.¢.n, | Hiectric front and rear lights, Brookes | KNIGHT'S DRUG ee - he Annual Programme of 3 roods, 18 perches of land. Ine eee eee oe uae 

de Luke Saddie, carrier and parking aeeiee eee CHRISTMAS MUSIC W spection by appointment only. which there fine eer an est. Little used ¢d ip excellent con- | a . ere are panoramuc SEWLAVEN — fully furnished 4-bed- | [0h Apply: Mrs. Haynes. Phone 2244, SUBSCRABE now to the Datly Telegr will be presented by OCEAN SPRAY views of Bridgetown and the in bt Crane coast Doub!e Garage 21.12 5t—In England's leading Daily Newspape THE AUGMENTED Apply Immediately Situate at Rockley Road adjoin- harbour, The site Js. very eool s rooms, Lighting plant, Water \rriving in Barbados by Air onty a few SS « ij the £ Hockley Beach, and only 3% miles from town Hi suey, Blonthiy rent $76 piM® #8) 0 Vcr ~~ One Gent's Sunbeam | dayw after publication in London. Contact CHOIR To % SALE bist ‘sea. Bathing inv the, Golan, centre. The property is available 
cieanng vharge, LN ae san RMICYCLE, 3 Speed Gear, Oil Bath Gear } Jan Gale c/o Advocate fo., Ltd. Loce on MONDAY DEC. 22nd Divided into three flats and bring oe erty SE EROE Ye to 1% acres 4476 2.11,62—t-ton sand Lucier Light. Very little used. | Representative, Tel. 3213. > CTS a very high monthly rental. There Roguiteds and wie price. Aimee : ise ioe ieee. ane te Vel seta ate 7.4.83—t.t.0 at 7.45 p.m. POLAR PRODU AT y , is very fair indeed. We can “4 . CATTLE WASH—For last Dial 2463 Seer = : Special Soloists — Vocal L % Yih Pe dpe. Seen? ian recommend this listing yery 

) weeks in December, Jan. Feb. Marehy | “G44 One Chapel Organ in work-|. STOVES & OVENS—Make her a gift and Instrumental TD. . “OVERDALE” GRAEME HALL delay ’ ‘ highly. vy, Jay u if Dial sa02 ender. Phone meee for Xmas, 1, 2 and 3-burner stoves in % TERRACE. ' 
iva, W. @. Gooding, Stronghope, St. saben ducal 19.12.52-2n | table and floor models; also ovens at ALL HEARTILY e ON KENILWORTH LAND, TWEEDSIDE ROAD— 12.52—3n Palmetto Street . Excellent factor, business site Thomas. 16.12.5) reduced prices. Auto Tyre Co., Trafa:- WELCOME % TUESDAY, 23rd DECEMBER Situate at  Welches, Christ oF nando ae or ith ontam 

f ee ee sy MISCEL LAN VE OU car Birger. Dial 2096 21.12.52-—3n Programmes — Price 18cts. 20.12. 52—2n. 1952, at 11.30 a.m. 4 Snort Sena craee oar to main er ver 100 ft. ‘One oz ™ b " ‘a: ‘_ayT idols . ws —_—_————— scamrcanrminiieS We hav ‘ : Please tact us as soon as the few available locations in ARADUNGE MENG Ss ANTIQUES ‘of every description.| SUN SHADES—AIN types available —— 559% from eg Meee peeraenons poaiae such a good position close ww 
Glass, China, old Jewels sae red New and re-conditioned at i puer POF ner sell by Auction his collection of Towa centre. — ————= | Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto-| tmperal tical Co.. Lower road St. hi M4 * PARAGON 4 a A” MESSAGE FROM FATHER | graphs etc. at Gorringes Antique Shop | cube ee Qe aminte. 7.12.5--n | gs Household, Furniture and Sftects COAST LAND—St.  James= 

CERES Oe adjoining Royal Yacht Club ' x ww ON SHOW Viewing morning of Sale. ae nese peeve | Se Several building plots in select my littie triends Monday 23nd 3.2,52—t.f.n STOVE-Caledonian Dover No. 7, New | sf NO K Dining Table with Brass Feet Tree bedrooms with. dressing bathing nF Pane vane 
Li ift Shop . 7 — bo ncaa OONIITS — rel 

aaah . > : ae aah “sid irom 5 to 6 pm. FN} AgR CONDITIONE Unite for Matec te ee . 21.12,52—2n icant oie rina aoe Gare rooms’ attached, two medium size 
t oak for you 19 12. 52—~2n Scan and Homes pow available ction | , a : =a . BRINSMEAD Britain's Best Piano Since 1837 woot en Does " wables> Dinner Re ne aera emer onthe a re ve CHRIST Lt §6§6ULK. Details available and inspection “SCALES s00tb Platform Scales, sturdy 4 eee mi * ‘ " F x : , th, —We a ome ‘ewi 

KkiN DENTURES quickly and} of ‘models invited. Agents: Interna | and durable: The General Agency Co. Tropical Models Specially recommended for extreme climate | sapere edb omen large open verandah entire Losi) large lounge and dining room, »rod,* teeth replaced, @) tional Corp, Ltd Te 5009 Bidos Ltd 16,12. 52—120 = | Table Triple Mirror & Stool of house with a lovely view o! onto wide covered ve- tune saves nine, Square Deal 17. 12 30 % All leading Schools of Music use Brinsmead Pianos. Pepin i SrePamern ae, eoeceety Lane Seeee bad te ae. randah running the entire frorit- 
rwebuc SO ne LT a so ‘a > 7 . * wnstairs: Entrance . \ 

eben oO “50. u oa an AMERICAN TOYS—A variety of Toys Cuban add twin’ gunae Beatrice Call 4563 and arrange for a free demonstration. s. ror and Stand. All the above in and dining rooms, breakfast room, ite sane ‘ane counieee : ne casonably priced, Tricky Trolleys. | Stoves. Laurie Dash & Co,, Tudor Street MAHOGANY pantry, kitchen, large study, and. a and sea. Two main and one _ RAPELE i pr Rea sere ea Biovse. ra a , | Upholstered Suite comprising lovely open patio to the South, spare bedrooms, adequate kitch- igh Bicycle raffled by Carlton ne, Spades, Guns,J- ~ 18.12,52—4n CECIL JEMMOT I R) Gorton pA Ee, UO co SE This’ property also” has lovely u en, detached garage and sery- Annual Exhibition we , won An ie fe, c sahlnetniabontaioea ini rms , % | with Billiard & Snooker Bails, So ee er Te toon setae al rooms. Picturesque — well oy et 9 ae ‘ er our display and | sTovE—One Electric Three Burn ; R.C.A. 7-tube Radio, Carpet, 30ft : i h Dest fared for grounds of about one 21.12.52] ect ‘ 4. W. HUTCHIN: | aAnerican Stove with Oven attached x 48 TUDOR STREET ‘ PHONE : 4563 q strip of Carpet, Rugs, Curtains, tion by appointment only. acre, trim lawns, abundance ri N CO., 17 ee 12 82—3n 21. 12.52—In | & * Cushions, Table & Standard GAINSBOROUGH flowering shrubs and flowers, 
ead Fp ach Beh ‘ — | “TEA SETS Gift Prices LSS EOOOPE SSO OPTS Lamps, Cedar Bookcase, Pictures ore Saath rock arden, and good mature 

, . it iborn Club the | “hy ULAI \ t just ee SETA specil or aed Coffee Sets. | Tee ee srl eceee Road and Twesdside Roud, divided but only Sie miles. foom Tawa 
f the olborn Club HINO ts ne om thy Tea, n h “ " a lo itiok were won by the folk) oy va at Inipe 1 Opt aS ae eos These ey, are unbeatable and eo ee tan Fag eH into two flats each nae of SEA-FO! 

‘ . K. R, Hunte 712-5289 | excellent gifts, Several designs fro " & Breakfast Services, 2 three bedrooms, Living and dining RT, ST. JAMES—Care- YCLE—Mr. Denis Atk ’ = -- — hauled | Which to choose, G. W. HUTCHINSON Wolnewsed Ten Garvines, 3 Glass rooms, toilet, bath and kitchen. fully re-modelled 2 storey house Barbades Mutual Life Assurance Sot DONKEY Gf Just been overhauled) ¢° Co LTD, Dial 4223 . Decanters in Stand. SINGER Out-buildings: two separate gar- on one of the most attractive TICKET No, 302 al nd reupholste witt at arne iv 17.12.62—3n Treadle Sewing Machine, Rocking ages and two separate servants’ sites in this increasingly popular pol Mr Dudley Warde Cie € beautiful condition S15 Tel 4 Pe Ne eas aie Chairs, Folding Chairs, Folding rooms. This property can be area. Beautiful coral and sand ‘ Mutual Life Assur e Socte 20.12 an TOYS—Anmerican Toys that are differ- Card Tables, Single Saman Beds bought for a very reasonable beach and. calm safe bathing. TICKET No. 131 ooo 7 lent and lower in prices including & Springs, Spring-filled Mattresses, figure. Inspection by appointment Dining room, lounge, verandahs ; LLS-—Thr D ae | We ater Pistols, $1.20 ea., Shot Guns 72¢ Simmons Ext. Tro Cttaire with only *n both floors, 3 bedrooms, de- priced ean be seen at the ¢ onmncpgiiten | Ducks 60c. ea., Flutes Sc. ea, Mattresses, Gents. Compactum 1" tached garage and servant's Pharmaa’, Pritice William Henry Stree Cars 36c. ea, See them aon Cedar, Ptd. Dressing Tables with THE BOWER quarters, All mains services, 

Rpeane Ee ee 21.12.59—1n, | GO. Wo HUTC HESON  & 17,12.52—0n Mirrors, Screens, Presses, Cup- Situate at the Garfison, Christ BENSAM Dial 4222. idee « board, Chairs and several Small Chureh, comprising of two bed- dens, Seinen bo = “es a ee ime fe 3 Tables, 4 ft." Wall Mirror, also rooms, living and dining rooms, a Bey nua EVENING DRESSFS—Just in time for] S) RATED SKIRTS—Just in time for r - ft.” n 7 5 ated’ modern stone bu 2 Sei a ; 4 ated various Mirrors. Electric iron, Hot- 1try, kitchen, toilet d bath. 2 ngdlow 
oe tif eres ae non Curiae. OT eae eas | Draw for the Annual Raffle plate & Oven, Frigidaire, LaOeTs, a . large viandan to the East = barn 2 Seasons right of ‘ eay at irts . ey , Kitchen Tables, Mise. Kitchen and North of the building. Out- uilding is ve Even'ng Bags $5.98 each. THE | Dresses at $18.00 each. The Modern ; ° Utensils, Misc. China. Gents & 7 conveniently planned with A opal 08 Stree! . a. build 3 yants - * i ie Shoppe, Br ad oueet } Dress Shoppe, Broad Street. 91.18 < Prizes Boys’ Bicycles, Servant’s. Bed, oun ings: Servants 1000 ee Jarge living room, having access 

St e a Mattress, Ptd. Table & Chest of fruit trees and standing on approx- re aie Covered front verandah oo Drawers. Greens Lawn Mower mately 7,500 sq. ft. This house ecakfast room, kitchen and J SOOO PSPPPOIOR prrrenerneer  a will take place at the PLAZA THEATRE, Bridgetown tas new) I Lawn Roller, Whee inet an ee . * Barrow, Step Ladder, Gardening ND le is oO} size 
7 * FOR SALE ' , (by kind Permission of the Munagement) Tools, Xmas. Tree, Potted. Palms. LA and has servants’ quarters ad- {|} 3 Faaene reste s situate at St. J Coast, be- joint s re . | t and many other interested items Ss t . James Coast, ing. Situated in a well de- TOD AY § NEWS 1 ANH \ x ele aot On: | a ’ tween Colony Club and Coral veloped semi-private coastal resi- t % aa eel tb 1 CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER. Reef Club. Spots can be had with dential area and possesses many nee i S$ WHITE POTATOES— 8c. HOUSE | e or without a frontage to the sea, commendable features. Full main " MA Ss 45° ‘ > it ali » s have a yay 

BRITISH CARS 195 * Bars 110 Ibs.—$6.60 3 ae ‘ } 8 p.m. on Monday 22nd December | AU: 10 pa & alt pots have a right pe way services, A safe , investment, 

Specifications and TT i oa v2 HASTINGS, rs ' | CTIONEERS coast LAND, St. James, Ap- Wiatectaphs % SMALL DUTCH ONIONS $ Daily and Longterm § { | iw | _—_—__— Prox. 2 acres in one of the most 
ee (1Se. tb) % quoted on request. 1952 ohana .- Biadon ae desirable and private parts of this e Se. | 

at the An Interesting Book tor % 2 | Permanent Guests of 24es. per ft. in order to * fotorists x Bags 55 Ibs.—$6.60 2 | lcome & Ce obtain a quick sal ee ris' s agSs 95 3S.—36.6) weilco! 7 ™ ry in wu sale. 
sar} 1% ; x | Diuner and Cocktail ; Raffle Ticket Holders will be admitted Free on Presen +o REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

R/> ae 1” X WHITE CABBAGE—36c. Ib % Parties arranged ‘ tation of their Tickets at the door, to witness the Draw, A.F.S., B.Y.A. ‘AUCTIONEERS e 
at SE BP *. sae t follows. : ‘ i VALUERS ys No. 11 SWAN STREET & J. Hj BUCKLAND and the Film the PLANTA 151/182 ROEBUCK STREET Plantations Building 

JOHUNSON’S STATIONERY % 18.12.52—4n. » Proprietor BRIDGETOWN PHONE 4900 {// § 

a | VAAL OODSOPPCOCOPUROOEN | 
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THE TYRE THAT WAS ALREADY 
MORE POPULAR THAN ANY OTHER 
NOW HAS— 
@ Longer even wear 

@ High-speed pattern 

@ Tremendous strength 

@ Toughest-ever casing 

® 10°. more mileage 

@ Stil! greater skid-resistance 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1952 

  

B. G. Get Party Polities [~ 
New Parties Will 

Support Federation 
(Compiled by B. 

Did you know that the 20th c 
LONDON ; ; ce : Y -— tury began,at midnight of Decem- THE NEW British Guiana House of Assembly, to be | ber 31, 1900: the year 1901 is there- 

elected by adult suffrage under the new constitution to be | fore the first year of the century introduced early next year, will probably sweep awa ae ie se ee 
the large conservative middle-class group ‘that mak« Ss ur waual to ane wees inching ann the existing Legislative Council, predicts 

. “The Times day. It began on Tuesday and will 
Review of the British Colonies,” in its latest issuc fae Se Sancey. Somers. will velopment of a real political 

av ive S avs ) : 1 5 detailed platform but this omi ee a ene Sa 180G 1808 party system in the Colony was 
. ! and 1976 

endl 68 thi oie . 2 is usual in the West Indies. State- 
7 ‘e¢ points made by the ments of policy are kept so vs 

Waddington Commission, but Brit- opt 80 vague 

    

You, know that the English al- 

  

    

  

     

     
   

  

    

  

   

    

  

  

  

     

    

   
misery of kiddies’ colds « much 

   

   

    

of unions as instruments of mob 

politics instead of for the benefit 
congestion ease «re chew cuscies, and 

encouroge: restful slew. ine wonthing 

rapers given of beep wp the good work tor 
homers while the litle ene ceeps ws 

between all those responsible for 
government than enjoyed under 
the old but it had not in every 

  

WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
- cushion was used by Heliogobolus 

     

   

  

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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FOR THE HOME ARE MOST USEFUL 
GLASSWARE 
=NAMEL WARE 
OILCLOTH $1.05 per yard, 
CONGOLEUM (10°. Cash Discount) 
STOVES (10°. Cash Discount) 
KITCHEN GOODS 

in 218; air beds were in use in the 
16th century. Feather beds were 
used in England in the veign off 
Henry VIII. } 

: ’ | 
A book belonging to the family | 
Prince de Ligue of France is 

said to be the most curious book 
in the world because it is neither 
written nor printed. The letters of | 
‘he text are cut out of folio upon | 
the finest vellum and being inter- | 
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| Obtainable at: 
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— Buckley's Sainions Whit tue 

met prove fasion and 

ay wrepewaiios yee fore + 
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ed adaeitouae thee and we saree sah -¢ faster with the Buckley White Rub 4 Important ‘Fe otures w se 

dead hand on PLORTESS. “guard against the  insidiou TWO-WAY trectment. _ 1 are , Desa we NER 1 (B dos) yi “b j ; | 

“There are no substitutes for poison of Revolutionary Com- (1) A? the fiest symptom, ploce © spoonhil of 3 . d ts » ratied | | 
goodwill, co-operation and hard jnunism that evil men seek to|| Buckley's While tub la © bowl or bain of 9 a ee Broad Street, and Hastings (Alpha Pharmacy) 
work and it is only through these introduce into our em the boiling weter and let tho little one Inhale the ols | 
that we in the Windwards can technique — followin Sit gay steam. Evary breath carrie: soothing medico- f Ws mors highly medi: venre | | « 

hope to attain the improved son rade tera ot wxploitation of || Matte te Soper Bronthin! treat wtosoine Bese eine: } 
y tte? of exploitation « _ eoving treat ee 

standards for our people we all catenin " Sihanétion aR tee SS Pe. ren coos Ge cacthing medicaad snpans Saey 44 = Ra ge 
desire.” Sat ~antal hated magnifying| 12) Now manage chest, boct ond throa + 4 en the gotd work longer «ite the | | 

He said he hoped the new con- © vthing harmful to the reputa-|| Meileys Witte tub freaky. we pation! cleeps. e 
stitution would have led to a 2” Mags s SHOW WHITE and POSITIVELY STAINLESS. 

i ti f gover ent, the formation rad IPLE YOUR MONTY LACK | 
greater degree of co-operation tion of government, th na | Tis external treatment! helps w =| Trip ONE cK | { 

| 
‘ 

of the workers and promotion of 
disturbances.” he still thought it ‘strikes and Se es            
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EARLY 
Varnishes, Enamels, Paints, 

% Sandpaper, Steel Wool. 

% Also 
¥ Plates, Platters, Cups, 

g Pans 
s 

OMIM AAS is Becca S55557%, ros nes: . She. H) R Magee Remeczans, Potq 
DUBARRY GIFT SETS ...... 84c., $1.18, $1.80, $2.00 }}) and 

5 $10.42 % Champagne, Port, Sherry 
ET PED: Ss GRE soa Rada ec veces $5.85, $1 2 % Cocktail, Pony Whisky, 

NG tS 5 aS crt cis $9.79, $12.97, $14.00 Liqueur, Half Pint Glasses. 

And many other Useful GIFTS at Reasonable Prices 
We beg to inform our 

Special Offer— Customers that our 

XMAS WRAPPING PAPER 6 Sheets for 24c | on Setariay $70 
December | 

PLANTATIONS 
LIMITED 

Broad St. and Speightstown 

Barbados Hardware Co.. Utd. 
(The House For Bargains) 

it No. 16 Swan St. Phone 2109, 4406 1 L
O
L
O
L
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LLL LOLOL PEPE AAA AAA AL AY 

THE HOME !! 

, Af, 
LLL CLLLL PLP LEPEPPIPLPOLEPDPBPPPPDBAPLPPLAR ALLA? 

  

Offer 
To nrientEN \\, 15% CASH DISCOUNT 

PLLA SSL APPL LLL LLL 

ON MOTOR CAR TYRES 
FROM TO-DAY TO 3lst 

DECEMBER 1952 

yy 

  

| SIZES IN STOCK y 
165 x 400 575 x 16 } 
520 «x 13 600 x 16 y 
590 x 13 650 x 16 U 
500 x 14 750 x 16 \\ 
400 x 15 450 x 17 | 
425 x 15 525 x 17 
525 «x 15 600 x 17 
550 x 15 400 x 18 
590 x 15 450 x 18 : 

Z 600 x 15 525 x 18 
650 x 15 550 x 18 
475 x 16 600 x 18 } 
500 x 16 400 x 19 
525 x 16 500 x 19 | 

| 550 x 16 450 x 21 

' 

GARAGE AND TAXI OWNERS 

Here’s your opportunity to be ready 

Tourist Season 

  

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
BA TRE! DIAI L
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PAGE ELEVEN 

  

GET THESE FOR 

FOR XMAS 

GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

  
  

   
  

    

    

   

  

  

  

PLUM PUDDING ® tb. tin PEARS tin 

” ” oo ALMONDS ib. 
GRAPES 

RAISINS 
Cc. T. SAUSAGES 
C. T Biscuits CURRANTS we * 

UFILLIT BISCUITS PRUNES ” 

MIXED FRUIT PEEL * 
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7 as to be meaningless, and wher |phabets contained 26 letters and !eaved with blue paper it is as easy | PRESSU OOK 5 
= Guiana has been sadly de= none of the contestants has had|the French 23, but did you nicie to read as print. The labour be- PL Shaan costae ERS SCtiacines cates + ei, een (neneitnetntie Ntsc ient in this respect, it says. experience in political respon-|that the Italian had 20; Spanish “owed upon it was excessive. A 7: ¢ yi . . In the last general election in sibility it is not surprising thai | 27; German 26; Slavonic 27; Rus- King of Germany offered for it @ ICE CREAM FREEZERS. PERKINS & CO. LTD. 
the Lane he was between there is a tendency to promise the sian 41; Latin Greek 24; $60.00 —_ - Wee le 

e ur rty, predominant-j| moon. ; Hebrew 22; Turkish 33; Chines: eee, eT . 9 
ly Negro, and the Man-Power “In contra-distinction he 214? Dic ou know there are Seven GENERAL HARDWARE SUPPLIES Roebuck Street ~ Dial 2072 & 4502 
Citizens Association, predominant- views held by the present Coun- ? Bibles in the World?—the Koran eae | ly Indian. Most of the candidates cil, which over-whelmingle re_|,,,D'4, YOU Know that Arithmetic of the Mohammedans, the Eddas | {2=- es | POD OO F-4-6-F- 9-09 O 9 9OO9:0-9000-06-4- PEDO DHA returned were conservative inde- fused to perticipate in any ‘ y brought from Egypt into of the Scandinavians, the Tri Piti-,— ; —_—_—_ _—— ———__— $$$ _$____ —_— = 
pendents and the Labour Party ther discuss ; eae Greece by Thales about 600 B.C. kes of the Buddhists, the Five | 2OOO®99690000699000069.096:06900-0666-066666.906.06 50 PSE SSOSSSS OS OOVOS SS OOOO OF OO OOOOTE r P r discussion on West Ind , distepeared. No party blocs ae pedacatane : = . st Indian} The ior oe upon gees Kings of the Chinese, the Three | ; 

DE. ¥ s i * : . stata “o> parties’ havejtic is by Euclid about 300 B.C. Vedas of the Hindus, the Zeuda-|® »¢ ’ ¥ ’ ’ ’ < Mone in the Legislative Coun- Promised to support federation |N n by nine digits and zero vesta and the Scriptures of the |‘ IN ry | r x ‘ ¢ HRiIs TVAS SF Ke TALS! $ 
cil and the initiation of policy re- “The P.P.P. has ez , ail Beh a “ie 2 Seren > “ 4 —_—————— SCF mained ith the thane of i i vas called for the] «nown as early as the 6th century Christians. The Koran is the most 4M@4 4 g largel « of popular election of delegates with |in Hindostan introduced after- recent of these seven Bibles. It is 
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THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CORPN., LID. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
© 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 

We heg to notify our Consumers that a total 
shutdown of the Supply will be necessary hetween 
12 Noon and 3 p.m. on Sunday, 2lst December, to 
enable essential alterations to be carried out on our 
main High Tension Switchboard. 

Further work may he necessary on subsequent 
Sundays and Consumers will be duly notified. 

THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD., 

V. SMITH, 

General Manage: 
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PAGE TWELVE 

OLYMPIC STORY 

  

CONTINUING my comment 
on the swimming and _  divir 
events in Helsinki one of my most 
vivid recollections was ar 
which took place on o! 
afternoon I went to the pool. It 
was of course confined to the little 
section of people I was ttin 
among and did not attract the at 
tention of the World's Pre 

incident    

  

I have already mentioned it 
briefly in my despatches so read- 
e°s are familiar with the gist of 

But to-day I have space tre 
I e and mv words are not 

at 4% cents each 

    

I bave already explained how 
found myself sitting among 

nembers of the French swimming 
nd their supporters and also 

heir press men.: Just two rows 
in front of me was an elderly lady 
and as the eight teams lined 
for the final of the 4 x 200 metre 
relay I heard her join with her 

companions in shouting for France 
Then:as the race started they wax- 

ed even more vociferous and 
cries of “Allez Jean”, “Allez 
Jean”, mafle the two Jéans who 

were in the race (Jean Boiteux 
and Jean Bernardo) look up and 
wave in oyr direction before they 
dived into-the water for their leg 
of the race. 

      

   

The French team did not fair 
too well in the early stages of 
the race but towards the end the; 

made up on their opponents and 
eventually came third. / my 

friends shouts grew more frenzied 
when they noticed the progress 
made, the;swimmers were not the 

only Frenchmen who were ex- 
hausted when the race was ovet 
As I sat back down to make a note 

of the result in my programme, 
the buzzing died down and it was 

then. thatI heard the distinct 
sound of foud and prolonged sobs. 

I could not for the life of me 

imagine Where they were coming 

from or:what anybody would 
want to cry for at such a time as 

this . 

I lookeg up and after following 
the sounds I discovered they were 
coming aj my friend the elderty 

lady. She had her head in her arm 

on the shgulder of her companicn, 
a young Prench girl, and her body 

was racked as she sobbed her 

heart out* in the most 

scene imaginable. I 
companiog exchange winks and 

glances af amusement with the 

others sitling around and it was 

then that:I asked the chap who 
was “acting as interpreter what 

was the matter. “Tears of joy” 

he exclaimed, “at the French team 

coming third after such a great 

gtruggie”. “Well” I said. ‘what 
would she have done if they had 

     

    

saw her 

won?” He shrugged his should- 

ers, 

The very next day I hac the 

answer to my question in part, It 

was when Jean Boiteux’s father 

jumped into the pool fully cloth- 

ed after his son had won the 400 
metre Free Style from the Hawai- 

lan Ford Konno who was swim- 

ming for the United States. I 

am sure if the lady herself had 

not jumped into the pool, then a 

good number of the tearn would 

have come close to doing so if 

France had won the relay as well. 

Papa Boiteux’s leap into the 

pool after his son was, of course, 

one of the most publicized inci- 

dents at the Gumes. For myself I 

cannot say actually when he went 

in. He must have done so as I 

took my eyes away to consult my 

programme. But when I looked 

up he was already in and it toox 

me some time to realise that he 

was not one of the swimmers. 

Where an incident of this kind 

would have aroused continued 

shouts of amazement from a crowd 

out here, it hardly drew more than 

    

a murmur from those _ sitting 

around the swiming adium in 

Helsinki. Perhaps this made 

me look twice »%efore I could be- 

lieve my eves. 

The race for the 400 metre tree 

style was itself one of the best of 
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touching these events 
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Are you Painting or Decorating }) 

my % 

SISCOLIN DISTEMPER in Powder § 
MANY ATTRACTIVE COLOURS : % 

iX 

  

      

SAMMY LEE WAS OUTS 

  

  

By 

rhe wimming also av ie 

  

i Id « t 
fe te 

Mar Between them they 
held 400 metre and 1,500. metr« 
Free Style world records and i: 
the | 1 years had repeatedly 

red these marks until it seem- 
1ere would be no end to what 
would whittle them down. 

     

   

   

       
  

  

   

  

    

Japa Furuhashi, I have al- 
ready 1 1 But to 
sé Marsha in the 
1.500 r C He 

was lappec » and 
Ha irr nd in ¢ 2 poo) 

iis > doing. It first got 
sre they were at 

1 while he was 
meant they 

h n e middle 
t tio Then 

t up with him and were 
‘ ig alongside Still he 

could not keep up and presently 
they > once agair he oppo- 

ite end of the pool re touch- 
ed ( t i th t the end 

came + metres 
head ¢ 

J did r give ip and 
Vv rr win rs we 

‘ < t 1. plodde 1 
I i As he ca out of 

tt pe the \ gav hi a 

ch éer 

   

f me faliur i 
Furuhast One 

é 

sw 
A 

xt 
' } 

— - . is 
ic —_—$—— second 

onl aI 
On the left is the Spring Board diving platform and on the right econas 
the platform for the Highboard dives. The pool for diving was the extent 
separated from the main pool so that diving and/or Water Polo ters of 1t€ 
could be carried on simultaneously. - 

Boiteux, it seen M 
was not one of the favourites ana X 
when Konno took the lead it was Su 
fully expected that he could hold 
it. But Boiteux was second all 
the way and must have pulied out 
a special effort for the final He F 
passed Konno a few laps before 
the finish and when Konno made . 
a renewed effort to overtake him, 
Boiteux held on with great ten- In £ 
acity to last out the drive. 

After watching 
father out of the pool I could 
not help looking around to see 
what his mother Madame Boiteux 

Jean push his 

  

was doing. She was sitting in the 
row behind me, near at hand, and 
she was the first near relation of 
a competitor at the Olympic 
Games whom I anaged to have 
under close observation when the 
competitor became the winner of 
a Gold Medal. 1 therefore paid 
her particular atténtion 

      

Madame Boiteux took her son's 
Olympic Victory well. One can 

imagine the strains and stresses 
those closely connected with the 
competitors go through when they 
sit watching. Mad@ime Zatopek 
had turned cartwheels on the field 
when she saw her husband win 
the 5,000 metres. Many of the 
athletes themselves had shed tears   

    of joy on being presented with 
their gold medals. The Rev. Rob- 
ert Richards bounced around like 
a Fox Terrier after completing his 
winning Pole Vault leap. Yes, an 
Olympic Gold Medal means much 
to these people and meant a 
lot to Madame Boiteux that her 
son of nineteen had won one, 

But the old lady sat there and 
as her countrymen all around her 
came up and shook her hand or 

gave her a wave, she acknowledg- 
ed the congratulations with a 

.m that bordered on bewilder- 

» 

Cream, Green, Blue, White, Sunshine & Buff » 
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USE RED HAND 
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BICYCLES 
TRADED IN, ON 

Our Bicycle Department is 

at your service: 

repairs to all 

in your bike agai 

on terms... 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

Easy to use — simp!y mix with w-ter % 

OR > 

FLAT OIL PAINT § 
n Cream, White, Green m 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
Note :—We shall be CLOSED on Saturday, 27th December. 

y : 
SCO LLELLCEPCCCECLCLLLLCCEELLELLS, 

  

  

For GALY. IRON or SHINGLE ROOFS... > 

BARBADOS RED Paint 3 
in 5 gallon and 1 galion tins. 
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TERMS & REPAIRS 

  

| 
| 

  now 

we can handle 

makes and trade 

a new one 

easy as 

    

SERRE ERS ReRes oe 

) 
| 

The Swimming Stadium during 

The Duke of Edinburgh and Prince 

platforms 

FES! 
These are some 

Items for the 

Home... 

   

    

      

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

Saucepans-Aluminium 

and Enamel 

Cups 

Pressure Cookers 

The CORNER STORE 
FOR XMAS SHOPPING 

      

      

   

  

   

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

TREVOR GALE 

      

   

¢ 
* 

2 
i? e 

+ 

3 | 
saw tl enjoyed immensely w the ° 

method of qualification. / r the |? 
fiasco in the sprint cycling events 
it was a welcome change to find 
some even where time was a 

s factor. In the 1,500 
for example, Jean | > 

< won his heat but did not|% 

fore had the case where 

get into the final because it was 

not among the eight fastest times. 

he first, second and third in an- 
other heat all had better times ana 

all qualified, while nobody in Boi- 
teux’s heat could make the grade. 

  

  

Breast ¢ 
most 

After the 200 
Stroke; for me one of the 
ex g races in running or swim- 
m I think the most spectacu- 

4 

> ° 
metre - 

f 
o 
© 

lar , nt at the pool was Sammy ; 

> » 

° 
= 

: 

: 

    

   

Lee’s High diving. His was the 

   

closest approach to genuine acro- |; 

batics that I saw in any event at 

Professional trapeze |? 

  

the G 
rti uld not have been more 

perfect ; 

I see that this event has been + 

t ed as being one of the 

sd of the entire aquatic 

this strikes me as'¢@ 

very poor Perhaps | @ 

many of the judges had not seen|? 

Sammy Lee before and were very | « 

> Certainly any man 2 

win two gold medals in|@ 

     

  

criticism 

  

   \ at two consecutive | @ 

cs must out of ordin- ¢ 

ary I am no expert on diving; § 

t the remarks I 3     

   

   

» press men make 

Sammy Lee $ 

I cannot re-|@ 
jives of Gunther |? 

ver invoked 
  

  

   

     

ft t as_ only} 
r ke final 

Wome Nobody | @ 

ag i g at same 

rhoor t 1 ty of the 

in this 
Games he 
if not the 
rmer 

    

  
a water polo match at the XV Olympiad in Helsinki. 

Bernhard sat at the end of the pool near the diving 

Icing Tubes 

Icing Sets 

Pattie Pans 

Bonché Pans 

Stoves—2 & 3 Burners 

Electric Table Lamps 

Thermos Jugs 

  
Ice Cream Freezer 

Aluminium Waiters 

Mincers 

Kitchen Knives 

Fish Turners 

Spoons 

Potato Mashers 

Ricers 

Graters 

Skeives 

Strainers 

Egg Beaters (rotary) 
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‘that fit to please, and wear 
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YARDLEY ; 

DuBARRY $ 

GOYA > 
CHANEL ? 
DANA 2 

Hairbrushes 

Ladies & Men 
frem $1.08 

  

Lavender Water, 
Soap, Talc. Powder 
Dusting Powder, 
Shaving Bowls 
After-Shave Lotion 

Gift Stationery 
from 72c. $9

99
09
84
06
44
65
9-
66
66
06
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by Yardley Gift Cases around $4.00 + 

Tabu 
Bolero > 

Blue Lagoon Cuir Du Canada ¢ 
oe Morn by Dana : 
eart of Roses areund $4.50 ? 

by DuBarry ex 5 

Gift Cases around $2.60 ; 

Chanel No. 5 around $6.00 > 

Gift Sets by Goya : 
around $1.12 $ 
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Arcolas 

   

          

   

  

    

     
       

  

   

   

Ladies, words fail! 

But, here they are 

and just in time—a 

really superb col- 

lection of Shoes in 

every shape and 

style by Arcola, in- 
terestingly priced 
from $13.00. 

a 
Medium Heel Court Shoes in 
White Nubuck, and, black Suede 
trimmed black Patent. Court 
Shoes with Spiked heels in red 
Suede trimmed red Kid, ang Low 
Cuts in red and navy Calf, and 
white Nubuck. 

Sling back Shoes in a variety of 
siyles—white Nubuck, and black 
Suede trimmed black Patent. 
Spiked heels with platform soles, 

Spiked heels on open back strap 
Shoes in white Nubuck, black 
Suede, | wine/green Suede trim- 
med wine/green Calf, and brown 
Suede—available also with plat. 
form soles, Sandals, too, in white 
Nubuck, and black Sued 
black Patent. ae 
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SEFTON DELMER MEETS NEGUIB Coréiiation 

HOW STRONG? _ Livice 
CAIRO Criticized 

WHAT should one think of the 
crinkly faced, leather-skimned 
little man in the British-style 

    

  

    
    
    

      

RT-OF-SPAIN, Dec 
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controls the hair 
without excessive 
oiliness | new friends ofthe oil industry. The 

latter has indeed proved a wortt y 

  

ee autapeanoacameas 

“In Trinidad and British Gui- 

ana,” it adds, “where Friesian 

Tough! Compact! 
road and in field... 

in first cross (50 per cent, Friesian) 
i Y 

in one ! 

REDMAN & TA 

          Fellow above'’s riding the 
Mobo Toy-Cycle with remov 
able Sefety wheels; Horse- 
man below is just one of our 
treasure of amusing Plastic 
Toys. 

Fly To London By B.O.A.C, 
for the Coronation 
Pageantry and splendour, brilliant 3 
uniforms and royal robes—to much te ee | 
see and so easy to reach by B.0.A.C, bd 

a 

  

    
    

   
     

airliner. Fly in comfort, with perfect 
service and delicious meals, and no tips. 

Consult your Travel Agent er cali 

BWA. Lower Broad St., B’town, Barbados 

  

Real play/time companions 

range at K. R. HUNTE’S 

BR. HUNTE 
re 

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

‘ 
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“© We'll soon have that better 
© 

ASEPTIC OINTMENT 

Children’s skin ailments need the soothing 
touch of Germolene Ointment. It re 

lieves irritation, subdues inflammation and 

gives protection against the entry of 

harmful bacteria. You will find, too, 
that Germolene draws out dirt from cuts, 
abrasions, blisters and sores and stim- 

ulates the growth of new skin. Keep @ 
tin of Germolene handy for family use. 

FoR 
SPOTS, RASHES, BURNS 
IRRITATIONS, ABRASIONS 

a 
duc to Indigestion ty GERMOLENE soothes at a touch —heals in record time. © 

  

f you fee! worn out, depressed, or 
rally run down a glass or two a day of 
Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 

nd tone up the whole nervous system. 
Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonite 
Wine is especially valuable after iliness, 

    
    
    

              

    

    

  

        

  

    

     
     
     

    

   

    

  

    

   

  

   
    
    
   
    

    

        

    

    

@ Smooth Riding 
@ Immaculate Interior 
@® Luxurious Comfort 
@ Economical 

All these are points worth noting when considering 
purchasing a car above average; a car that will 
serve you far into the future . . 

  

Built for hard labour on 
The Land-Rover is a Tractor, 

Delivery or Towing Wagvun, Mobile Power Plant— 

YLOR'S GARAGE LTD, 

wor «=| Can you take 
<> » 

. 4 yh 
= fz So : e 9 

g Aiccr’ a hint, Daddy: 
oN, SS 9 

oe eee 
2 7 * FS ’ If you've taken the Kids into K. R. Hunte’s Showreor 
xd eS then I'm sure you've had the whole story of wants 

5 and wishes. If not, here are a few of the fascinatin: 
Mobo Toys pictured below! . 

   
Combination meal/play- 
time Mobo Chair-Desk is for ~ 
the artist. B eauty below is 
the Mebo Merry-ge-Round. 
Fun for one or two, pull it. 
around—it's easy to do. 

  

the Mobo Toys make! and 
these are only a few—see the complete intriguing 

Shewroom. 

i Ce.. Led: 

Lewer Broad Street 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

nu 
LOOK OWT, PUNT 
- HAAS CONS 

THE OTHERS 

( LOOK OUT!) 
I'M | 

  BY DAN BARRY 

        
      

     

   

FLASH THEY a 
ES 

y I'M SORRY, FLASH! MY PEOPLE 
WY WILL NOT WAIT WITH FREEDOM 

, ALMOST IN THEIR GRASP! 

\) WE MUST GO ON! 
     » | ATTACK, MEEMIR 

# KILL MARLA TOO 
¥ KILLED: THE L-LITTLE 

MIZARD io 

   

  

   

    
    
    
    

          

    

     
     

   

Legis] [..AS HE PULLS THE TRIGGER 

  

AS WESTLEY SNAPS THE TRIGGER 
INTO PLACE, HE IS UNAWARE THAT 
THE MUZZLE OF HIS RIFLE IS 
CLOGGED WITH SNOW! 

     

  

WHAT ?! BIMMY'S \*l He DION'T 
BROTHER TOOK OPEN IT-siR! 

WHEN HE WAKES LP, ALL MY CIGARS ?--]] HE TOOK THE 
SAFE AND CAN'T FIND er} Vin 

TO SMOKE! 

Vo 

BIMMY WILL GET AN 
UNPLEASANT SURPRISE 

Ve’ 

    

YOUR SYMPATHY. IT HELPS, 
| |FRANKLY, I’M DESPERATE.. 

YOU HAVE ANY 

       

  

     

  

   

   
     

  

Far Alio€n Ura cne: tk D . 
+BECAUSE YOU RE NOT GUPPOSED 
TO BE IN THE CABIN WITH ME. ILL 
BET YOU'RE HUNGRY, TOO. ILL PHONE 

~ . JLWCRY | RESERVED 
A CABIN FOR US, 

DEVIL. YOULL HAVE 
—, 7% TO BE 

-=( 
‘ 

  

    
      
    

LEAVE THE TRAY 
BY THE DOOR, 
STEWARD. y- 

a | 2222 A MANCANE: HUNGRY 4 
| | ENOUGH TO WANT TWO STEAKS ~<~? 

BUT WHY ORDER ONE OF THEM,77 

ee weer 

        

ADVOCATE 
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Terk good looks tell you they're just right. 

You know, too, when vou look at the price 

tag, that you ean’t get finer value. Ulustrated 

is a Two-tone Brogue. Tied to every pair is 

the John White Guarante: 

which means ‘ just right’! 

leading stores in Barbados. 

Shield 

Look for it in 

the sign 

eta made by 

V CLEANS YOUR TEETH 
ACUI NM Co SLI 
sso ibe taal DECAY. \_ 

PAGE FIFTEEN 

  

      

   
J OH N WH ITE a a right 

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES agree with scientific findings that : 

COLGATE. 

THE COLGATE WAY 
TO COMPLETE 

HOME DENTAL CARE 

ES 
i 

< Alweys brush yeur teeth 
tight after eating with , 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

YOUR LAST CHANCE OF THESE ITEMS BEFORE XMAS 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

Usually Now SULTANAS . 5) 

BEER ; 26 21 oa ely ‘* 4 
CORONATION WINE $1.44 $1.20 K NES EARL sts tobu cc lebeebahssecen civ WVeduawalovta ves eiboaliveeinican 12 
BRANDY — Henn. 4 7.10 6.00 NIAGARA SORREL—Per Bot. . 
RUM 7 1.50 1.20 ; ; 
HAMS 30 oz. tins ‘ 4.42 4.00 YARDLEY'S PRODUCTS 
FANCY BISCUITS ROSES (1.47 — 1.20 ; 

LU FLORAL |1.56 1.20 GOYA PRODUCTS 

Limited Quantity TOYBELLS — | 2.35 1.76 PONDS PRODUCTS 
TAPESTRY 1.75 149 

nde an tee PRES CARE EO ee tH D. V. SCOTT & Co.,, Ltd. at all Branches extend to all 

ASSORTED BALLOONS: All Sizes . A VERY HAPPY XMAS. 
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STOUT 

FOR STRENGTH 
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C. F. HARRISON & CO. (Barsapos) Ltd. 

P.O. BOX 304 
BARBADOS | 
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ADVOCATE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1952 
initia asinine nasi tapiadid este een eae 

MY FAMILY COULDN’T GET ALONG 

WITHOUT GENTLE, DEPENDABLE 

PHILLIPS! 

PAGE SIXTEEN SUNDAY 

DAVID LEWIN’S 

Spotlic ht 
MAKES A NOMINATION 

        

   
    

Miss Peek-a-Boo 
% 

- pay . . 

—now there’s a girl with Gg Z y 

HEN the light burns 
until three in the morn- 
ing in a Chelsea studio 

flat off King’s-road (it happened 
again yesterday)—it is Joan 

        relieves heartburn. acid      

    
       ndigestion pains, other distress stomach and discomfort due to con 
          
       over-eating, over-indulgence stinatien or acid-indigestion! 

    

  

    

  

   

      

     

   

  

         

       

        

   
      

  

         

Greenwood staying up late 
reading, reading, reading play 
scripts and saying No, No, No 
Why these Noes, when every 

nlay, film, and TV producer in town 
s dashing round with his latest 

offers? <A desire to be difficult ? 

“Te ae “and. Tit * ive vou the SILHOUETTE ... Joan Greenwood as « 
reason in the dictionary tion burglar, outlined against the night sky 

fe theme word of the week Gentle, dependable lorctive action Taken at bedtime, Phillips helps 

Tat ie the ene Gellgntrul Kee “Qbout a mea ene wee keeps young end old feeling fit, | you wake up next morning feeling as 
explains 1g now she bubbled over when she found that after ready for work or play! grand, wonderfully refreshed! eS 
shou wait to pla a oe she can the ench film men had the idea they > 

li in, “no ymething I have to re d they couldn fees 7 
Ologise for afterwards 7 te ! tricks. They had to sen or 

an | from England. IDEAL FAMILY ANTACID-LAXATIVE FOR YOUNG AND OLD! 
All hese Greenwood assets are 

IT s UNEXPECTED genuine flair, which is not as common E W's as 
[he Greenwood flair pops up in show business as many think As an alkolizer for neutralizing excess stomach acidity and re- 

unexpectedly In “What's My Line ? t 4% 1 fis for instance, when dae : fs id-indi i i 
ith rhinestone earrings and w-vng ae. Bygraves. Sepeated @, succematill lieving the pains and discomforts of acid-indigestion, Milk of 

au eee. OD or pty faip tor lik€ routine so of en in the wast ne ae at Magnesia, a product of Phillips, is one of the fastest, most effective 
Ie we a OV 0 hel er yund themselves § or 
FLAIR for knowing when to change tt to see the same material. known. As a /gxative, Phillips acts gently and thoroughly, without 

ninth o tintanaale ry anes Orne griping or discomfort, and without embarrassing urgency. Phillips 

a eg Se IT’S NOT OBVIOUS tones up the entire digestive system . . . is the ideal antacid-laxative 
But why repe at it?” she asks today. yt isn’t flair for Mi arilyn Monroe to for all the family! Get Phillips today! 
Something new, please.”) become > e for obviously 
FLAIR for finding her own private studio-s Latest: “I b 

tun by disappearing for a couple of days alway or When yot u liquid or Ta lets _= 
at .Christmas and. playing. a clown have seen one you have seen them all t j 
(unknown to anyone) in a circus . loes not make such te 
The other day I saw Joan Greenwood that she never 

in a film made in France —“ Mr ly < e of her distinctive 
Peek-a-Boo.” Flair again. Watch how qualities—that curling, beguiling voice. 
she glides in a quaint black-cat costume Not doing the obvious things—that. too, 
1s a burglar. is flair. 
Her flair helps to put over the film's London Express Service 

| Mea ie HT 
| 
| 
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BLACK-CAT LOOK : Jom G vood wm her French-made fin ps0! * aiid 

5 | ¥ | | my 
Ceili pili ia lecarictnigecacttetnh R . 3 i i : "i vy 
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NO ALIMON y FOR Ch Present 3 | i ‘Christmas Lresent | 
| l } 

i: 

MORE HOURS OF ee ; oe ~ 
$| (P | 

D Rita Hayworth’s lawyer, right thing,” said Mr. Crum. irty leadership between .the fi 

wiry Bartley C. Crum, after Communists who fought the war REDIFFUSION— 
vging from conferences with On Miss Hayworth’s decision to in France and those who resisted | 

y y Khan's representative, Charles abandon claims to alimony Mr. in Moscow. Guingouin is a wide- 
sorem: “The details of the sep~ Crum commented: “With Rita’s ly admired self-confident leader.}|@ 

ration agreement between Aly 5.000 dollars a week and her pri-. He represents the nearest thing to]% ENTERTAI N MENT ] | 
Khan and Rita will never be vate investments Rita just doesn’t « Tito-ist inside the party that has[@ ‘ 
known.” need any money for herself.” happened so far. J 

But I can’give some details: In a_ telephone conversation He will not merely refuse t¢ : F 

1.—A trust-fund guaranteed by from Madrid with Mr. Crum, Miss yeeant.. He is expected to counter 4 STARTING SUNDAY 2st DEC. | 2 i yi Ai rm” 

the Aga Khan will provide four- Hayworth said that she was hav- ait ck, with embarrassing out- : : ‘ One = { i i mM Hi 1) ‘im i |! 

year-old Yasmine with an annual ing “a wonderful time” sightsee- 9; okerness Marty and Tillon]¢ an@ Continuing through 1953 + ofa | Hh ee 4 
income of 50,00 dollars. . 2.—Rita ing with a red-haired Prgnien lso refuse to recant, and their[ Rediffusion will extend its e| a a ‘ wh i Hi , 

is to have custody of Kasmine Marquis de Villapadierna, a firm- expulsion is at hand, g| : i MLW 4 

while Aly rétuins the right to visit er close friend of Aly and that J ® H \ a if HA lit HH 

her as often as he likes and to take she does not intend to return to Then the stage will be set for 4 | | i 7 \ 

ler to Burope for an annual holi- Paris before going back to the the return to Paris from Moscow } | | Mma / - RY A i 

ay.. 3.—Rif§ abandon all claims U.S.A. “because I had such a mis- -f “the dearly beloved leader,’ t A il i y j iy i 

to limony and both parties agree erable time when I was last there.” Maun ee _Thorez It will be a noisy SUNDAYS | NL f Hh i : ; ‘| ( ( | 

bandon elaims to each other's age still echoing with accusa- FROM | HN HH | i ni Mil 

perty. 4.-After Rita's Nevada Out In The Cold ons and counter-accusations,|]¢ ny ‘ } | CAR Hh i i I HH fl "| 
; : ’ 645 AM. TO 10.30 P.M | HH PA | | | 

ivorce the pair will present but at least the more prominent] ¢ ALL DAY | 

themselves before the Aga Khan EXPELLED from the French bodies will have been decently re-|¢ holes asad e| 

+o enable him as head of the Is- Communist Party: Georges Guin- n.oved from sight and some of the $ 

maAili Moslem sect to have a syme gouin, a famous Resistance leader loodstains wiped off : 7 § 
holie Moslem divorce. The sins for which he has bee oes SATURDAYS ‘ } 

expelled are accepting the praises They Said It 7 : ae yy i is hi i 

‘ 9 of the Americanised Press” and 6.30 A. TE .M. Hit 

idee A: Gontlerian allegedly “diverting million nt Quotes of the week: Italian film] @ ALL DAY = “al i | a 

Major hitch in the negotiations francs of party funds.’ r Sylvana Pampanini: “I speak 1% ° LS ni 
was: Aly’s insistence (said to be ; : een pees when my mouth is} @ 2 es ; rt cm rv 
inspired by ‘the Aga Khan) that This expulsion is the party's last full of spaghetti.” ~ French actor MONDAYS ® 3 i PA a or i i ml 6 Y smine should receive a Mos- warning to veteran revolutionary Paniel Ge lin: “The honeymoon is TO 2 i ong oy I | he 

lem religious education as from Andre Marty and his fellow de- rT W nee the husband takes his FRIDAYS 3 | HA ! HH 
the age of seven. On this Rita viationist Charles Tillon te recant ‘le of t — ren = en a : 6.30 AM, TO 10.30 PM i nh a i sii a a i ee i , fore they are n, ¢ her an item on his monthly bud- I fused to bind herself.. Finally, before hey too are bundled ou inxoaed sereiin Ke !   

* | | 1 i \'v conceded the point, nto .the counter-revolutionary £2t-” 

“ . i - ol 2pm.andipm Aly Khan acted like a gentle- « is ‘ 5 a - WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
! ™ man because -he was certain that t is also a urther sign of the _LES. 

i | 

» the eng his wife would do the yvrowing strain in the Communist 

) 
ee eu | Bid ett ee a / > i 

THE BACKGROUND TO EVERY GOOD MEAL = aa at | - . 

IS A GOOD STOVE | mi | 

FALKS 
IS A GOOD STOVE 

4, 

SS =O eB 
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  Soo         
i |       with a FALKS 

KEROSENE COOKER 

Three Burner 

Two Burner 

  

One Burner | SPIRIT 
OF 

GIVING | 
and 

Table Models 

in the shades that 

match your Kitchen 

  
    

     
 



  
  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 

  

  

brings 
a boom 
in 

from IRENE RICHARD 
PARIS 

ACE ‘ts the favourite 
evening fabric in Paris 

a
 

a
 

ut the pre - Christmas 
parties. It is used for 
sumptuous crinoline styles 
and in half-length full- 
skirted designs. And the 
vogue is giving a fillip to 
me of France's oldest 
artisan industries. 

WwW 
Smartest types are either 

y fine and cobu 
rS< 

-bby CT 

Two-colour effects 
2 a novelty, a very h 

oral pattern appeariny 
contrasting backgrou? 
Tan, beige and off-wh 

» black are favourite 
inations. 

<> WwW 
he picture shows a big 

motif mounted on 
ck tulle. The deep off- 
‘-shoulder black velvet 
lar, knotting a 
hind, matches chic dm? 
untlet gloves of 

Irse 

  

21 

Cnristmas 

LACE 

1952 
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COMMONWEALTH T0 ACT IN 
COMMODITY PRICE 
“EMERGENCIES” 

By RONALD BOXALL 

LONDON. 
The post-Korean rise of colm- 

modity prices, and their subse- 

quent fall, was one of the chief 
factors in the alarming deteriora- 

tion that took place last year in 

the sterling area’s payments posi- 

tion. The high incomes resulting 
from the rise of prices for many 

sterling commodities engendered in 

primary producing countries a 

  

  

strong demand for imports. And 
this demand continued unabated 

even when prices slumped after 

the Korean boom. 

The result, for most ster| 
Commonwealth countries, w 

sudden transformation in their 
external payments position from 
one of healthy surplus to well-nigh 
disastrous deficit. And for the 
sterling area, as a whole, it meant 
an enormous decline in the gold re- 
serves, which continued during 
the first quarter of this year. 

The decline in the gold reserves 

has been halted and reversed, but 
the experience left the 
area in a severely weakened ste 
A return to orthodox monetary 
policies and strict control of im- 
ports helped to avert the disaster 

that seemed inevitable less thar 
year ago. But these measures, 

themselves, cannot prevent a rey 
tition of the extreme price fluctu- 
ations that touched off last year’s 
crisis. 

What is needed now, as the 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
acknowledged early in their Lon- 
don economic conference, is some 

form of agreement—preferably on 

an international basis—to ensure 

a measure of stability in com- 
modity prices. 

sterling 

    e. 

  

A comparison of the way sier- 
ling and dollar commodity } a 

have moved since the outbr 
war in Korea throws inte 
light on the problem that faced th« 
Commonwealth leaders. 

The following table shows how 

the prices of the sterling 
main. dollar-earning commodities 
rose after the outbreak of war in 

Korea and declined during the 
subsequent recession. 

  

   

irea § 

  

Pre- Post- 
Korea Korea 

Peak 

  

Price 

  

He Lest the Pains inhis Arms 

No wonder this man dreaded 

going to work, for rheumatic 

pains in his arms made it torture 

to use them. Yet to-day he feels 

fitter than ever and work is @ 

pleasure, as he tells in his letter 

“7 had been suffering from 

rheumatism very badly and had 

such pains in my arms I scarcely 

knew how to use them. Then 1 

was told to try Kruschen Salts, 

and after using one bottle I 

found relief. So, of course, I have 

kept on with it, am now thor- 

oughly better and have never felt 

so fit for years. I used to feel 

miserable and sluggish, but now 

it is a pleasure to work instead 

of a dread.”’—S.B. 

The pains and stiffness of 

rheumatism are usually caused 

by deposits of excess uric acid in 

the muscles and joints. Kruscheo 

stimulates the kidneys and other 

intestinal organs to regular 
6 

healthy action so that all th 

excess uric acid is expe 

through the natural Chan 5 

When that goes, aches and pains 

go too, Freshness and vigour 

are restored 

If you are trou 
matism, g? 
yourse}f. Y 

all Chemists 

      

          
  a 

Stores, and 

    

Rubber 247d 69\d 22%4d 
éper Ib.) 

Tin £601.7 £1470 £959 
(per ton) 

Wool 
(merino 64) 140d 3l4d 131d 

(per Ib.) 
Jute £121. 6d. £226.8 £81 

(per ton) 

The prices of these commodities 
have all fallen very sharply from 
their peak level. Indeed, in all 

but one case, they are now below 

ihe pre-Korean level, 

    

American commodities suffered 
milar} bul though the prices 

of the chief dollar’ commodities 

are now below the post-Korean | 
peak, they remain, in all but one} 
case (t of sugar), well above 

the level ruling at the outbreak 
of war in Korea. 

Pre Post- Recent 

Korea Korea Price 
Price Price Level 

Cotton 

24.6 cents 46 cents 36.6 cents 
(per Ib.) 

Copper 
22.1 cents 34.9 cents 34.9 cents 

Ib (since July) 

cents 19 cents 14 cents 
b 

t i9.5 cents 20 cents 

ib.) 

9 cents 284 cents 268.6 cents 

(per 60-%.) 
if 33. 8s 58.45 32s 

wt.) 
Coffee 46% cent by cents 53% cents 

(per 60-lb.) 

The Commonwealth Prime Min- 

isters therefore agreed that com- 

modity price stabilisation arrange- 

ments are essential if further 

damaging price fluctuations are to 

he avoided in the future. They ap- 

proved, in principle, the sugges- 

tion that these arrangements 

should take the form of agree- 

ments between producers and 

consumers, with fixed ceiling and 

floor prices for the main commodi- 

ties entering world trade. 

It is one thing, however tp agree 
on the need for a certain course 

of action, but quite another to ob- 

tain general consent to it. Price 

stabilisation schemes have bee 

proposed before, but these have 

been abandoned through the lack 

of agreement between producers 

and consumers on what constitutes 

an “equilibrium” price level 

In the case of wool, it was the arose as a result of the post- 

Commonwealth producers who Korean commodity boom and | 

objected to a price stabilisation 

\\\\\\i lil 

Qn 

The Only Pain Reliever 
containing 

HEADA 
NERVE 

en 

  

for. 

COLDS, CHILLS 
Get yourself a supply of 

and YEAST-VITE Tablets 
~§ RHEUMATIC (TO-DAY! That's the 

  

AST-VITE 

BERLIN, Thursday. 

INCE he walked out 
| of his job as Reuter’s 
| chief Berlin corre- 
| spondent to go over to the 

East German Communists 
two yeam ago John Peet 
has travelled 40,000 miles 
all over the Soviet zone, he 
told me last night. 
Why does he travel? To 

give- talks at meetings in 
favour of Moscow's “ peace- 
fight” campaign. 

  

poundary of 
t bounday 
walked to go R    

  

              
   

  

    

   

    

   

  

would be too easy for 
n? to go back,” ne said. “That 

if I wanted to." 
His strateg outpost of the 

East is at the top of three 
| flights of narrow stairs just 

| MY Unter den Linden Here 
| he runs a busy little office; for 

Bri 

  

per, all in 
Democ 4 

and comes ou 

        

PYNHE aims of ne 
pa John Peet's 

ad wo e two 
., -ITRST AIM : e 

A n ord ers 
fan in 

1 G d 

ea 4 ar Pe 

! 

eo 'eatw%a*s! o"o*2%s “e*w tw “e 

     
    

Mr. PEET 

DOESN’T 

FOOL ROEDEAN | 
by WILLIAM HAMSHER | 

| ALL CHANGE FOR CHRISTMAS : | 

     

  

   

  

    

PAGE 

_lanks SANDA 

for foot heablte for childves o 

SEVENTEEN 
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“ regrettable accepts 

ne t 
8 

SECOND AIM: “To repor 
t is happerimg in the Ea 

a Republic.” 

     

lation? “Not @ seriou 
r—vyet—of the Dati 

ss,” said Peet, with 
y wry smile, “but you ca: 
circulation is very sat:s say 

factory and rising.’ | 
Distr.bution ? 

Germ 
* Democratic 

1 Report goes to England 
sh Commonweaith, anc    

   

     

  

union branches have 
free coples from time 
So have colleges and 

reply trom Oxford is on 
It runs: “Discontinue 
me German Report 

I hope for your way 

fe I won 
time 

ngs that     

Roedean, the    
  

  

    
    

  

g boarding 
scl Brighton ‘Your 
pap is not suotle enough \& 

de e English _ people. | 
Ch M. Fox.’ | 

. 
Double ration 

N TILL, as Jonn Pe | 
Me said while we sipped | 

" yur second cup of 

State ¢ producing Demo- the fashionable woman wears 
4 4 1an Report oringes 
him a And he looks well {7 @m ™ Made b 2 eo 

oP in the dat or his = Wen KAY NER. nuten stockings ; i id he days of his “ Wes YG ow D wh Local Agent: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS 

warmongering s » 
Doubtless he :s helped by the he eensasasnacnenn NEC = fe 

double fat ration he gets as | 
a member of _ the _ creative 
int t ia of East Germany 

  

adon Expres. Servie 

é : 1% time for Christmas HE folman sleeves are 
| 5 comes a dress the’ long and tight, the 
| $ will make vou look e skirt is lined with silk | 
| ‘ different every day. 23% 't is made 

ed ~~ long im ax non « stretchable 
| a orm the ste honse ck 
| § bodice can be jersey in man 
| . “sted to make teurs la 

b a high neck i They call this RHINE , iowr ano convertit! 
f « ¢ 

F y hauler aes Thocolette anes or i ke ssts £10. , 
e anc 

| Summerbund 
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London Erpres 

proposal when prices were high, 

and the consumers who supported 
the idea. But when price stabili- 

sation schemes were suggested for 

tin and rubber it was the consum- 

ers who led the opposition. 

Before effective price stabili- 

sation schemes can be put 

effect it will be necessary to break 

down the attitude of mutual sus- 

picion that prevents agreement 

whenever producers and consum- 

ers get together to talk abou! 

prices. 

In the meantime, however, the 

Commonwealth countries 

decided to establish new machin- 

ery for consultation that will be 

set in motion at the first sign of 

an approaching “emergency”. Thus, 
by collective action the Common- 

wealth will try to prevent.a repe- 

tition of the serious situation that 

    

   
     

slump.—L.E.S. 

Lilly 

Vitamin B, 
If you are suffering from a Cold, 
Chill, Headache or Nerve Pain 
start taking YEAST-VITE 
Tablets AT ONCE. You will be 
overjoyed at the difference it 
makes to you. Your Pain, Cold, 
or Chill symptoms will quickly 
disappear, and you'll feel ever 
so much better. 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

There’s nothing clse like 

      
CHES § YEAST-VITE. It’s the 
PAINS ONLY pain reliever 

which ALSO contains 
) the tonic Vitamin By. 

  

best way to get quick re- 
lief and feel better, too! 

PAINS 
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have | 
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Perfect Choice of Fragrant Gifis 

wait EAU DE COLOGNE 
| 5 : The \ime-henoured gift for HER or for HIM © refreshing, 

fragrant, serene. Don't forget it on your shopping list and 
4711" from Cologne, plain or gift- 

look for the guarantee “Kélnisch” and for 
the label of agigin on the back of the bottles and packages 

wait TOSCA 
A name that has captured the world by its note of gay ro- 

$711 Tosca is obtuinable as a glamorous Perfume 

or & bewitching Eau de Cologne, both attractively priced 

FAMOUS RHINE LAVENDER 

That clean, sweet scent from dewy lavender fields, enclosed 

ina flecon of old-world charm. A gift which will be joy- 

fully acclaimed 

PRESENTATION CASKETS 

Spe igned for festive occasions, containing a selec- 

tion of (4711 

Soep, Perfume or perfumed Eau de Colognes 

n
e
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| t insist upon genuine 

= pockaged - 

Gentine 
EAU pp COLOGNE 
Blue Gold Label mance 

Vis 

vas 

ially d 

  

Blue & Gold Eau de Cologne, Cream 

yr 
See 

gilts 

| WORNOUT 
| aud “Tred 

and drag around each 
| dav, unable to work ; 
| took to the cause of 

your trouble. Chances 
are your kidneys are 
out of order. Healthy, | 

| active kidneys filter 
poisonous wastes and 

| 

  

  

excess acids from 
the blood. When they fail, the system 

becomes clogged with poisons and you 
| feel mean and nlsasiie, Then is the 
| time te take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Within 
| 1 hour Dodd’s start to help the kidneys 
| drain away these harmful wastes. Soon 

your ‘all-in’ feeling is replaced by clear- 

| 

| 

| 

Preoentatioir 

e Cabketo { 

| oe 3 <aat "Z § on Be } : \ &? | J}. VGIDY 

oY TOSCA®? 
Terfume, Coton 

headed energy and pep. But be sure to 
get the genuine Dodd's Kidney Pills—3 - 
for large bottle at all drug stores. 423 

Dodds Kidney Pill 
. : | te 
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Suites: AGED AND MELLOWED 
nf    

to come to you ads the Acme 

of Perfection — 

TENNESS Y 
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Some Of These Women 
Would Scare The Children | 

      

  

     

       
      

    

    

  

    

    

  

    

  

  

Housing 

Experts Vis 
Dominica 
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> ertainly Frightened Me 4 1 mA ‘ ( le 5 a 3 © DOMINICA, Dec. 14. 
: Dr. Hector Garcia ciol 

a r c - “President-elect { the United tt See 
(By BEVERLEY BAXTER eee ; Bote’ ot ae ot oy weit tam ut-|@2d Mr. Donald Hanson, e: - 

i HAVE akness for Clipper “° i y. If Governor Steven=| ©¢ 4rrived in Dominic: t 0 

fe whic! ; had roduced this portrait | 44Y- They are housing experts wh« 
claim I no c tans > ot e electic might have resulted | have been assigned to the Carib 

cs ; ye Og \ hs the artist t rently. This round, expres-|bean Commission under the U.S 
ol y f I once boug ee th c ne of ‘ ich less, over youthful face could Point IV Programme, BAG. ERO 

e Clipper picture lich hangs ; : her } to a Korean soldier who|have aided Governments of vai 
ll and dominates the whole * ngs lid not know whether he was of |0US colonies, including Barbados, 

: leep tha Codner ng a North or the South. Fs ag and Antigua, in their | 
} he f asle¢ thas . "1 $ sing projects Whe ie hie te, f +i . of Leslie In The Moonlight | housing projects. 

a breasting the dark Her en Terence Cuneo obviously en- Dr. Garcia and Mr, Hanson have 

rue ve In the morning it ®M@ are . son , ed painting the Lord Mayor) begun a tour of the Windwar 
t in the wind,.™a@Pp 0 ! i nd Lady Mayoress of Liver; Islands to discuss housing prob- 

: end. 4 a Henson Alderman Vere E. Cotton). It lems and to gather data on hous- 

1 } never end The Idealist t merely a portrait but @Jing conditions in these islands. 
Simor Elwe turned ure a a ship 2 oe On Tuesday the experts visit 

inate Deuglas Fairban} inta a thin n country house Complete Witt various parts ¢ seat oting 
It Dominates - ; ay Pa cata : ro . obe having obviously. returned | , Fe parts af -Roseau, noe 

Therefore it wa with some D’Artagnan of the American navy, | ; tt althbugh hid conditions and problems of t! 

diffidence that I decided to go to with a string of a moustache and*}\"‘ Pe ae Muitinated town’s housing. On Wednesda) 
the opening of this year’s show the eyes of a man who knows °”" ; they were invited to a meeting of 

“ek S a f Portrait where both the nav nd himself ° by the moonlight. Alder=/s46 Board of Direct ¢ ti 

he Royal society o 3 ing. Mr. Elwes is also in ™2” Cotton is studying the model | po, nica Build ERAT. e \ mS 
i ere aueaie “ly fort ith his portrait of Mr f an ancient schooner which | | re Par eta. ce reer’ 

pwever ; : Oe (23% dibee : c * Jends to the portrait the authen-| 1 ste a te Me . oe — 

take prota cin ee { Pi scaditt tic Liverpool touch. His wife is ae ake on housing put to them 
he cok iy ” -_ me tting down in that state of sweet by e Board and made ome 

. ome , e warm radi- ; oges 
ind Mune Ct di spot content which every wife feels SU&sestions. 
ance of ougias 1anao’ ee ter oy sbz > eC ne oie fter her husband’s spee "1 aie 
trait of the Queen. It dominates faa delivered — They spoke to a jarge public 

this year’s show just ould : gathering on ‘Thursday nignt on | ¥ 
jominate any wall n itter how With much that is obvious and the aided self-help housing sy 

heavil bited t undistinguished there are _ three tem. Mr. Hanson spoke on the! 

ractions: or four paintings which grip the} diferent types of houses used by 

I ippose that automaticall imagination and make one want} ing poorer classes in the Carib- ¢ 

the artist will be accused of to return to them again and | bean, and the methods and mater- | 

having descended to chocolate again, Philip Lambe'’s Vjera is | i215 used for building better hous 
box in his unblushing use of , hort-haired girl with — staring), the aided selfcheip system. He 

colours. The accent is on eyes that stare at nothing. Her illustrated His talk with coloured % 
and even the tiara contrive rough fur jacket, her lifeless}... tuding 8 sind ing 

that end. hands, her sullen calm which Soe ie aaa ‘a ae 
‘here is no subtlety about it might break into fury at any pfu ‘of the eoral hn in building. 

There is «no suggestion of that moment—they all proclaim the! py, Garcia next described the aid- 
sweet melancholy which is part arty Left Wing woman of the| eq self-help system, pointing out 
of youth’s charm. Here is a barricades. I may be maligning| jts advantages, which include pro- 
young woman who intends that Viera but she terrified me. | duction of more houses in a short- 

there shall be sunshine where’er Ibsen Woman f er time at a lower cost. 
she walks. The late Howard Somerville x 

has left us another young woman 

who would frighten the children. 
Norah has dark hair, dark eyes 

Dignity 

The charm of the portrait, and 

      

  
vocated the use of aided 
in building houses in 

Dr. Garcia and Mr. Hanson ad- | % 
self-help |& 

Dominica, | 9 

  

» fez > the ifts it above the ‘ . and wears a‘dark shawl over a|as from what they had noticed |% 

enter -_ ction in the The girl with staring eyes : part dark dress. All this gives strength | during their short stay, the island * 

mirror. We see the Queen’s of Philip Lambe’s VIERA, to her long, exposed neck. She} was badly in need of many more | & 

shoulders and the back of her belongs ‘to Ibsen, to the worle of | and better houses. ig 

head just turned enough to give Sandy Scratchley. If he idealises shadows, to the lonely, creaking They both announced their % 

us her profile. The effect is one of his women and makes them seem country house, | willingness to come k to % 

softness and a quiet dignity in a gentle lovely creatures, why Norah, like Viera, was not/| Dominica to give all the a tance % 

portrait that would otherwise lack should we decry a touch of n ide for laughter. They are of | they can whenever the govern-|%& 

any claim to restraint or subtle- chivalry in a_ harsh, realistic the night. ment invited them. i. 

ty. world? WORLD COPYRIGHT Mr. Hanson and Mr. Garcia 4% 

“With excusable showmanship On the other hand, Cathleen RESERVED | leave on Monday by the Gruman | ¥ 

Mr. Maurice Codner’s portrait of Mann treats General Eisenhower, —L.E.S. | Goose. ¢ 

- on %, 
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THESE SOLDIER-SGIENTISTS STUDY 
FOR ATOM 
AGE WAR 

by Gordon Holman 

SHRIVENHAM (Berkshire), 

HE first Royal visitor to the Military 

i College of Science, Prince Philip, 

provided the briefest description of 

its functions when he said last week: * An 

establishment which teaches science to 

soldiers and, at the same time, soldiering 

to scientists, is an absolute necessity.” 

The long, low college buildings stretch like 

fingers along the Vale of White Horse. 

From the lecture rooms. laboratories and 
demonstration hangars of the 700-acre township 

the Army is drawing a steady supply of soldier 
cientists who will be its key men in any Atom-age 

  wos 

The college has grown up in little more than 

  

six years. eioeeecineenaihey in the specie! fields we study. A then they forgot to give me any 

Nearly 300 young officers In the library, 40 yards long, discovery that bn sah not change rank. 

some fresh from Sandhurst and where students work with books the text-books of an ordinary “With this college, which 
some old enough to have been of reference in a score of smal! University for 10 years could really a university, the Army } 

fighting at the end of the war— bays, there is a strong-room bring a change here in a week have leap-frogged over the other 
are now taking courses here. where secret reports are kept. In another lecture room Dr, ‘Wo Services. We have some- 

Most of them will earn univer- Among students in the library Cc. G. Lambe, wearing a black thing here that all the world 

sity degrees. were two of the limited number gown, instructed a “class” in ™a€y envy. The Army Council 

Two old but brightly polished of civilians who are allowed to fiigher mathematics, Two Cana- ave kept their word, and those 
brass cannon near the entrance study at the college dians and an Australian 

  

were 
to the headquarters block are a James Low, a 24-year-old Scot, among the officers sitting at study.” 

reminder that the college is a and  2l-yvear-old Christopher desks Nor is the scientist-soldier 
military institution with a Roberts. from Weston-super- In the hangars are tanks anything but tough. The College 
major-general as its com- Mare, had been sent by an air- guns and machinery has a first-class rugger side 
mandant craft construction firm for a Leading a class which erawled Squash, tennis, archery and 

five-week course. 

    a . a e 
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AT THE MILITARY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Lieut.-colonel Robin Fletcher 
war tells students about a German tank. 

who teach also have time to 

  

ALLS SE OES SPF SOS 
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to one who will 

appreciate it all the more 

LADIES DRESSING TABLE SETS 
An assortment of styles and colours to suit all tastes. Priced to please 

at $8.08, $8.30, $10.74, $14.39, $12.81, $20.33 and $24.47 

Gents Comb & Brush Sets at $2.52, $3.93, $6.00, $7.02 and $11.04 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO... LTD. 
10, tl, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

        

SUIT 
MAKES A BIG 

DIFFERENCE. 
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YOU LOOK 3 | 
YOUR BEST x 

zt | 
© x 

YOU FEEL 
YOUR BEST 

» 
AND THE 
PRICE YOU 
PAY IS THE 
PRICE IT’S 
WORTH 

“Top Scores in 
Tailoring” 

P.C. S. MARFEI 
(0., LID. 

    

No parades 
But the commandant, Major- 

general B, C. Davey, Royal 
Engineers, believes that the best 
utmosphere for the soldier- 
students to léarn in is that of the 
university. There are no military 
parades and little ceremony. 

In Becket Hall, officers of 
the college meet under oil 
paintings lent by the Tate 
Gallery and famous regiments 
now serving overseas. 

“Normally we 
are back-room boys, and it is a 
thrill to us to be bere,” said Mr 
Low. 

A strange feature of this 
college is that the teacher must 
learn alongside the pupil. 

Commonwealth men 
_ Professor E. B. Pearson, lean- 
ing over a machine which can 
solve problems that defy the 
human brain, said: “We must 

over a dusty-brown camouflaged 
German Panzerjager, was Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Robin Fletcher 
Among his pupils was Captain 
H. L. M. King, of the Canadian 
Army, 

Head of all this learning is 
the Dean, Professor O. G. Sutton, 
Scholar of Jesus College, Oxford, 
and Doctor of Science. 
Wearing a tweed jacket in his 

small office. Professor Sutton 
said: “Only once in my life have 

other sports are provided for and 
a nine-hole golf course is being 
laid out in the grounds. 

Only perhaps In Latin are the 
soldier-scientists at all weak 
‘Their motto, which means “ We 
know the causes of things.” was 
broadly translated for me by a 
young officer as, “We know 
everything.” 

He said it as if he, at leas 
believed it. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

    
know of the latest developments they got me into uniform. and 

  

TEN-YEAR TAX HOLIDAY? — 

    

KINGSTON House of Representatives in King-| consent of the Government. He 
An article published in the’ ston tated, however, that the Exec 
New York Times”, stating that }tive Council is now considering 

it is proposed to offer a 10-year Sir Harol \llan, Leader of the, the introduction of a Bill with a 
“tax holiday” to new industries House and Minister of Finance,| view to further encouraging the 
established in Jamaica, has been’ stated that the article was pub-, development of industry in Jamai- 
the subject of questions in the lished without the knowledge or ca. 
  

They ‘ll Do le Every Time chai casas * By Jimmy Harlo 

| But THREE MONTHS oR SO AGO 
| HE STARTED TO PAPER A ROOM IN 

HIS OWN HOUSE~7HATS D/FFERENT! 

         
      

  

| HermANs THE KIND OF WORKMAN 
| WHO NEVER LIKES To LEAVE A JOB 

| UNDONE «= ASK HIS WIFE™ 
» a eS ae. aN + 

i / HULLO, HUL A YEAH \ = ANN 

  

    

    

ALL THE    

  

   
    

   

     
      

  

          

    

| SME. LOOK, I KNOW }%)) D UP IN a 

| GOT SUPPER_ON, /* . j ; a 

\\ "But I BETTER STAY JC. (== 

AND CLEAN UP THIS / F 65+ ROOM! ITS DRIVING ME /|f—— 
BATT! {TS LIKE | IVING ; Sr. 

IN A CLOSET?     
  

| 
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  iby three 
| signals have been installed for the 

London Ernrass Sarvine 
SS _ - | 

a 
Yonkers Service | 

| Station, Eagle Hall | 
Not so very long ago Bagle Hai 

| Corner was a couechnon oi smali 

shops. Today with the erection 01 

one of the finest Service Stations 

in the island, that corner has now 

been been transformed into an 

attractive place for the motoring 

public where they can have their 
cars serviced and refilled, 

The proprietor, Mr. Kenneth 
Jones. who has been carrying on 
the Yonkers Bus Company for the 
past eighteen years, recently vis- 
ited New York in the interest of 
bis firm and collected valuable 
knowledge and this he is prepared 

| to give to his customers. 
The Station can be approachec 

traffic lanes, where 

benefit of the motorist, and there 
need be no congestion. Entering 
the Station from the City there 
are two lanes, while the approach 
from the country offers one “in” 
and two “outs.” 

One of the most powerful wash- 

ing machines have been installed 
ind servicing of cars will be of a 
high standard, } 

“KERO BAR” 
A Kero Bar his also been fitted 

cut, where kerosene oil can be 
wrehased under a canopy and 
erverl on a toranzo connter, the 

mp fer which is situated inside 
the building. In this building a 

Motor First Aid Denartment will 
also be conducted after the office 
‘s ehosed, where very essential 
‘tems like spark plues. bulths. fan 

helts, etc.,.can be obtained up to 

midnight should be 

2ppreciated by motorists 

items over the 

week-end or bank holiday T} 

Phone number is 4753 

This service 

who of 

ten need these 

  
among the lasting Gifts he gave his Family 

was a Redecorated House beautified with — 

DECORATIVE WATERPROOF COATING 
6 

SNOWCEM can be applied direct to con- 

crete, brick and similar surfaces. it has 

a natural affinity for these materials and 

produces a facing which becomes an integral 

part of the surface to which it is applied. 

It’s qualities have been proved by many 

Building Contractors throughout Barbados. 

  

Obtainable in: 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver-grey, 

Green. Blue, Yellow & Terra-Cotta 
¢ Demand SNOWCEM DECORATIVE 

WATERPROOF COATING for your 

next job. 

On Sale at all Lumber and 

Hardware Sfores 

ce sn LLL LL 
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